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('mild a belter ideal ilieal r hi be asked fur than
ness jitst in front of my face, a loud whisper, at the meetings of her trustees, which, by the ’ ing nut ruthfill '■ >r demented, and wan toil advice
as to what slionld be done with her.
: that1 have this picture before me as I write.
way,
were
held,
while
I
was
a
member,
in
the
expanding
into
a
singular
voice,
and
uttering
First Page. • Spiritual Phenomena: Washington Notes:
The lady took in the situation at mice, and It has faded somewhat, lull still its features are
these words: “ Myrtllla—Myrtilla—Myrtilla Mi same house where she had breathed her last.
Spiritualistic l'arts. or Skepticism Bewildered.
It will be difficult, Mr. Editor, so long ns I re gave such advice as she thought appropriate distinctly discernible. Ain I not justified in
ner ! Mrs. If----- , do you not know me Î”
Second Page.—llw Did She Know It? P.wtn/: Soul
This name xvas familiar to me, hut it xvas evi main of sane mind, for mo to eom'eive that this to the ease. I did not learn tlie results, Imt it is considering it a remarkable ]'-U'><hl<‘tion. and a
Questions. The Anniversary: The Celebration In Brook
dently
addressed to the lady who sat next me incident, which with its surroundings I have j easy to understand what they might be, tinder pretty I'onelnsive evidence of spirit interposi
lyn, N. Y., and San Francisco. Cal.
(at whose invitation and in whose company I very imperfectly described, was the product of intelligent and judicious guidance. Another tion?
Third Page.—Fareton Correspondence: Interesting I.ot had attended the séance, but whose name I imposture on the part of any one present in the similar ease xvill lie mentioned further mt, in
A skeptical Ion puzzled photographer to whom
ter from London. A World within a World. Our In
I once exhibited it, suggested that the artist
have not permission to use). As the lady’s hear body, or of delusion of any kind on my own part. connection witli
dian Policy.
A <lood Medium, etc.
might have fraudulently "lixed up” this plate
ing was somewhat defective, slie did not at once In the presence of such facts, Dr. Beard, with
A REMARKABLE I’ll TI'Hi:.
beforehand, and adroitly subst ¡titled it for the
Fourth Page.-’Prof. Peirce on the Spiritual Body, Treat catch the words, and I repeated them more his “six sources of error,” and Dr. Carpenter,
During a previous visit to Washington, I oh
ing the Insane. Farewell to Itev. Mr. Frolhlngham. ele.
loudly in her ear. A most joyful and unexpect with his “unconscious cerebration,” et id omiw tained possession of a small photograph, pro one-actually used in the camera. But aside
from the extreme improbability that an artist
Fifth Page.—Dr. Brittan's Letter, New Advertisements, ed recognition followed, and then succeeded a pepns, seem the shallowest of charlatans.
duced iti a very singular way, strongly indica
etc.
- I must omit other incidents of perhaps equal tive of spirit-interposition. Having on this re could have "lixed up" beforehand a picture so
conversation with this strange voice of the in
•tilXTH Pxok. — Message Department: Spirit Messages
tenses! interest to both the lady and myself, ly convincing character, as I wisli to speak of cent occasion secured smile further details rel ' exactly and singularly adapted to the occasion,
while in utter ignorance that anything of the
through the Mediumship of Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd and
and which seemed to prove beyond question the the
ative to its production, I feel moved to lay tlie
REMARKABLE WRITING,
[i kind was wanted (as 1 understand was the ease),
Mrs. Sarah A. Danskln, Hanner Correspondence: Let
presence of one who long since had laid aside
account before your readers.
ters from New Yolk,-Ohio, Pennsylvania, Georgia,
; 1 have the positive testimony, in writing; of the
the garment of mortality and had gone to dwell
My friend, Prof. Lyman, well known to the
I have been for many years acquainted witli a
Michigan,* Connecticut, Iowa, Kansas, Wisconsin, and
with the angels.
readers of the Banner of Light, who was present Washington lady of marked intelligence and '| gentleman who was present and witnessed the
Texas.
Lazarus of Bethany.
A Pleasant Reunion.
A few words of explanation will give the read on the occasion, took from his pocket a postal strict truthfulness, xvlio lias been at times sub ii whole process, that " the idea of the plate being
Obituary Notices, etc. ?
er some idea of the immense significance of this card, which he held on the palm of his hand, ject to unconscious trances, in which site is ; changed is' perfectly absurd; for,” he says, “ I
SEVENTH Page.—List of Spiritualist Lecturers, .Meeting
unexpected interview in the dark, to both my and asked the spirits if they would write upon made a medium for interesting spiritual phe I had my eye upon it the whole lime. Y on may
Notices, “Mediums in Boston,” Book and Miscella
friend and myself.
it. “We will try,” xvas the answer, and then a nomena. As site occupies a somewhat public I rest assured there was no deception.”
neous Advertisements.
I must beg leave, therefore, to think that the
Many years ago, when the dark pall of slavery voice requested him to count, while the xvriting position, site does not care to have tlie posses [
Eighth Vxr.v,.—Spiritualism Abroad: Review of our
rested over the southern section of our country, was being performed, in order that we might sion of this peculiar faculty known, except to a | evidence in favor of the genuineness of this pjcForeign Spirituallsiie Exchanges. Brief Paragraphs.
shutting out the blessings of freedom and of estimate the time occupied in its performance, fexv intimate friends. I cannot therefore give i ture is clear and overwhelming. What follows?
culture from millions of the population, there lie assented, and xve soon heard the pencil in I iter name, imt for tlie purposes of tliis narrative | Why, that //«■/•< omcx/i/rf/.s and a spirit mil world,
,
of progress'
lived in Western New York a young lady of the darkness, moving xvitli almost lightning ra xvill call her Miss A. In her trances she is often [ with all its boundless possibilities
" • gloomy
more than common culture and energy of char pidity on the surface of the card. The Profes controlled by a very intelligent spirit, calling | and enjoyment, awaiting its all —the
...... of
..." stolid skepticism
'
aliens
ami
acter, whose name was Myrtili.a Miner. She sor had counted, rather rapidly, as far ns./lee himself Dr. W----- . In former years, I have had I doubts and negad
WABHINGTON NOTES.
!
had been to Mississippi, under engagement as a when the sound ceased, and the xvriting xvas many interesting interviews xvitli this .$drit, ! “seienlilie” materialism totlie contrary notteacher in a young ladies’ seminary, but had done. Wo estimated that from three to four who always appears conscientious ami trilllifnl, | willistanding.
BY A. E. NEWTON.
Mr. Editor, I have (leveled this long.ltilDT ex
there witnessed such wrongs inflicted upon a seconds xvere used. After the séance Prof. L. and lie lias frequently given medical examina
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
clusively to ’’manifestations,” wliicli a (wouldportion of lier countrywomen, for the crime of permitted me to examine the card. I found a tions and valuable advice tit Ilie lady’s friends.
During a recent visit to the National Capital, color, that her soul was sickened, and lier body message of several lines written across it, em
On one occasion, some time since, tliis Dr. be! high authority among us has recently de- ■
I had the pleasure of ■ witnessing numerous de prostrated by a nervous disorder, from which bracing twenty-si.c words, with a signature in a
W----- , xvliile holding control, requested tlie elared, reproachfully, to be “the first and Iasi
monstrations of spirit" presence and power, some she with difficulty recovered. While thus pros peculiar perpendicular cliirography, almost mi
friends of Miss A. to induce her to go to ti cer and all I hat goes between of Modern .Spirilnalof which may be of interest to your readers.
trated (if I am rightlj- Informed), her mind be croscopically small 1 I do not think I could have tain photographer then in Washington, who ■ ism.” I need not say I hat I repudiate empliatLet me premise that I found the Spiritualists came spiritually illuminated, and she became xvritten three xvords of average length, and in
was reported to have taken spirit-pictures ,in i ¡eally this tineandid definition, and that I am
■of Washington are not maintaining public lec conscious of the presence and communion of the my usual style, in the time occupied, and not
some instances, saying tliat. if she would do so, not, and never have been, a devotee of mere phe
tures for the advocacy of our philosophy at angels, and she solemnly resolved to devote the oven otic xvord in the minute and delicate'charlie xvould endeavor to give liis likeness. Slie nomena. My whole course as a “ Modern Spirpresent; but from what I witnessed and learned remainder of her life, if spared, to the education acters that there appeared.
consented, and was accompanied to tlie pliotog- il nalist ” for more than twenty-live years dis
from various"sources, I judge the knowledge of and elevation of the down-trodden race. Re
You xvill recollect, Mr. Editor, that a similar rapher’ji rooms by a gentleman friend, witli proves that. But J must say that notwithstand
spirit communion and the realization of some covering her health, she determined that the card xvas xvritten upon in the same way, while
ing the full and unwavering conviction I have
xvhoni I am acquainted.
of its uses are nevertheless constantly and National Capital was the place for her work, held in your oxvn hand, on the evening when,
When about, to take tier seat before tlie cam enjoyed of the reality of spirit emiinmniondursteadily extending among the people, through and she sot herself, with unparalleled energy, you xvere present. This contained á message of
era, Miss A. xvas suddenly impressed to ask ; ing all these*years, I find it useful and prolit nthe more quiet instrumentalities of the seance to gathering means for its accomplishment. I thirty-three xvords, in the same minute chirog
occasionally
to have my convictions refreshtlie artist if slie might not lie allowed to sit I, tile
..........
...........
room and of private interviews with gifted me Against all discouragements, she succeeded in raph}’, and xvas xvritten, as xve estimated from until her oxvn image slionld become entirely | c(' '*.v
v and
runmlative proofs—fresh "de
!l
diums.
raising a few thousand dollars, wentto Washing your count, in about five seconds. And all this burnt out upon the plate, as site did not wish to monstrations of the spirit and of power.” They
You have already mentioned, in your issue for ton, purchased a square of ground with a small , in total darkness!
havo it appear at all, lint only tliat of the spirit, not only strengthen me for Ilie contest against
March Sth, the remarkable demonstrations wooden building on it, in the north-western
Prof. L. lias a large ntimbor. of cards, xvritten should one present itself. Tlie artist remarked “the powers of darkness” as embodied in the
which we unitedly witnessed at the sdance- suburbs, and opened her school. This was sev upon at different times in a similar way, which tliat he had never takefi'a picture in tliat xvay, materialism, whether groveling or cultured, of
room of Mrs. Lowe, on the evening of Feb. 20th. eral years before the war of emancipation. Of lie preserves as tangible and incontrovertible
the time, but they furnish niiiteriarto thought
but she might try it if site chose.
ft was my privilege to be present at the same course she met with violent opposition—was proofs of spirit-communication.
She sat for several minutes, as site thinks, and ful minds to be used in the scientific solution of
rooms on a previous evening, when the mani threatened, mobbed, her house set on fire, and
After the above-described experiment I ven when tlie plate xvas liroughj, out (it. was an or the great problem of the relations of spirit and.
festations of spirit presence were equally if not every possible means used to deter lier from her tured to ask if some spirit xvould xvrite for me.
dinary ferrotype), behold, to the astonishment matter, and of the powers of spiritual beings.
more convincing. Of some of these I will en work. But, with a single assistant of lier own A voice ansxvered, “We xvill try.” I took my
Ancora, N.J.
of all, no trace of her likeness was upon it, hut in
deavor to give a brief account.
sex, she heroically persisted, scorned all threats, memorandum-book from my pocket, opened it its place, on the centre of the plate, was the pic
The phenomena consisted chiefly- of talking, armed herself for defence against mobs, put out at random, and held it for some time upon my
' t'loiii lie: Mi’llnuirni1 < AiHrnlliil Argil-. Fi-l*. l-ili. ]
ture of a man with a full beard! This xvas as
singing, writing, and playing on various musical the incendiary fires, and went on witli lier knee, xvliile various demonstrations xvere going
clear and bright as photographs of tliat class
SPIRITUALISTIC FACTS, OR SKEPTI
instruments, apparently by direct spirit action, school. A gentleman who visited the school in on. No one in the circle could have known this.
usually are.
CISM BEWILDERED.
in total darkness. I have not usually been those troublous times described it to me as Atlength the book xvas suddenly taken from my
There xvas one puzzling thing about it, how
In
the
first
place I must preface wlial 1 have 1» say
favorably impressed with the results of “ dark something altogether extraordinary in its disci hand and was not returned. At the close of the
ever. The hair and beard had a quite gray ap with the remark that had you gone through Sydney
circles,” especially when promiscuously attend pline and its results.
séance it xvas found in the lai) °f a lady xvlio xvas pearance, as if denoting age, while the face was you would hardly have found a grealer skeptic than
ed and where no positive safeguards against
But at length Miss Miner’s health broke down, a stranger to me. On examination, I found on plainly tliat of a comparatively young man. At myself, tint at the same time 1 must also state that I
fraud existed, and 1 have rtirely participated in and site became a victim to consumption. Leav tlie last leaf, jn-inted neatly xvitli a pencil, in
a subsequent entrancement, the spirit declared did not sit calmly down and laugh at Spiritualism as
them of late years. But this occasion was ex ing lier school, site traveled for a time in the far childish fashion, the following xvords : " Daisy
that tlie picture was a good likeness of himself, “Jugglery, Immlmg, ami Imposture.” No! 1, like
ceptional. Not only was the company select, West, in hope of recovering the lost boon ; but Loxve with her love."
except tliat tlie ltair and beard .slionld have been many others, wanted to see and liear the arguments
but the demonstrations were of a character, for that xyas denied lier, and she returned to Wash
This name I understood to be that of a little black—tlie gray appearance being catfs^d by of the other side, and took every opportunity of so do
the most part, which rendered the supposition ington in 18G4, only to survive for a few days. It spirit-daughter of the medium—one qf tlie child
ing. I heard Mrs. Britten, anil admired her lecture Im
some action of the light xvliicii could not be con
mensely. I listened with wonder and awe. mH unof fraud on the part of any member of the cir so happened that the lady who sat by my side at spirits xvlio had entertained us xvith the remark
trolled.
tnlxcd with reverence, to the words she spoke, but still
cle preposterous. Yet it is impossible by words the séance was one who attended upon her in able songs spoken of at the beginning of this ac
Neither Miss A. nor any of her friends lind that did not convince me. I wanted a’manlfestatlon.
to convey to persons not present any adequate lier last hours. From lier I learned the inter count. Looking further, I found on another ever known this Dr. W----- in tlie body, and
something real, something tangible, and I got it. •
idea of the convincing nature of these occur esting incident, that as the end approached, page the names “William White” and “Al. lienee could not identify tlie picture. But a sin
Of all the phenomena connected with Spiritualism I
rences as witnessed. The voices, in singing and Miss M. requested all her friends to leave the Newton.” Tlie former, you havo assured me, gular corroboration of the spirit's testimony as think that ot “.slate-writing" Is the most wonderful,
talking, seemed at times to emanate from the room. “Ixvisli to be alone with ’the angels,” closely resembles the signature of your former to its correctness soon presented itself. Miss and though people are apt to slur It over, and do not
level of the floor, or very near it; at other times she said; “in half an hour I shall require your partner in publishing tlie Banner of Light, I A. and iter sister took apartments in a house attach much Importance to It. still what can be more
they appeared to be at the height of the knees, services.” The attendants withdrew, as de xvas not acquainted xvitli his cliirography. I occupied by a family in xvhich was a young girl wonderful or more convincing to what is fast becom
and again they would come, seemingly, from sired, and Miss M. was heard for a time convers xvill say, lioxvever, that at an earlier period in of four or five summers. This child was very ing an acknowledged fact, than written messages from
the atmosphere as high as our heads, or higher. ing with lier celestial visitors. In half an hour tlie evening referred to, tlie medium (xvlio xvas delicately organized and sensitive, and it xvas those we've "loved and lost,” making one feel that
There were children’s voices and those of adults, lier friends reentered lier apartment, to find an entire stranger to me till tliat occasion) re not long before tlie mother consulted tlie sisters they are “ not dead but only gone before."
Now, before I proceed wlth'the details of myexpe-,,.
male and female; some spoke plain English, that she had gone with the angels !
marked that she saw standing behind me tlie in regard to some strange peculiarities mani rlenee, I must state that wherever I have used names
others in the broken accents of foreigners. Two
This xvas the glorified spirit whose name so spirit of a tall man, and saw xvritten in letters fested by tlie child. Like tlie one spoken of pre In full I have permission to do so, and the parties con
or three different children’s voices (there were unexpectedly greeted our ears in the darkness. of light the name "William White ” or “ Wil viously, site often claimed to see persons in tlie cerned are well known in Sydney, and with this expla
no visible children in the room when the door I should add that Miss Miner left her property liam Whiting,” site could not tell which. As to' house xvlien tlie mother declared there xvas no nation further proof of my words may be obtained, if
was closed) asked permission to sing songs which in the hands of trustees, to carry out lier inten tlie other name, I once liad a brother named Al one there; and insisted tliat other cliildren necessary; and I hope that your readers will pardon
they had learned; and on its being granted we
the rather frequent use of the letter " I," but beluga
tions. Of late, this property has greatly in vin, deceased more than forty years ago. I came and played xvitli her xvlien there xvas no
personal narrative It Is illllleull to ent It out.
were treated to the
creased in value—the square being now sur did not think of him on_tliis occasion, and liad other child about! As in tlie other case, the
I.ast Saturday fortnight 1 was proceeding along York
MOST EXTBAORDINAllY MU8IC
rounded by palatial structures, of which the no other intimation of his presence. But this mother, knoxving nothing of mediumship, feared ; street, Sydney, and In passing Dr. Slade's house, I was
which ever greeted my ears. I have no words in magnificent residence of the British Minister is may have been intended for his sign manual.
iter daughter was becoming addicted to telling ' suddenly taken with the Idea to go up and see 1dm.
which to describe the tiny, slender baby-tones, so one, and recently the trustees sold it for $40,000/
These are but a portion of the incidents of falsehoods, or xvas hallucinated by a too lively There was no previous Intention of my doing so, as, live
weird and altogether unearthly, which seemed With the proceeds they have erected an elegant that memorable séance. But I must not enlarge. imagination, and she anxiously asked advice as minutes before, lie had mH been in my mind. Iliad
to spring up from near the floor, rendering the large school building, costing $30,000, which is\ I xvill only add, before turning to other matters, to whether she ought not to correct these ten never met him. and was, In fact, a perfect stranger to
words of “I Want to be an Angel,” and other appropriately named the “ Miner School.” In xthat Mrs. Loxve must be regarded as a medium dencies by the application of Solomon's method ' him. I reached his room and found him alone, with
childish songs, in the most simple and infantile this, as I found on a visit to the building, are of remarkable capabilities, and the phenomena —the roil! She xvas advised to take no such ! the window open, 'and the blind drawn up. I did not
way! My imagination is utterly at fault in en now conducted eight free colored schools of the occurring in her presence as xvell xvortli investi harsh measures, but to study the ease, and to j Introduce myself, but only askgd for an appointment
deavoring to conceive of the medium, or any loxver and grammar grades, and a free Normal gating. I trust that our highly capable friend, ascertain if there xvas not some reality to tlie | the following week, which was granted for Wednesday
■ afternoon. 1 was turning to go away, when I thought
adult person such as composed the circle pres- School, in which a flue class of young colored Prof. Lyman, of tlie Treasury Department, xvlio, child’s perceptions. In tlie mean time tlie sis- ;
I I might have one " all to myself," and this lie readily
■ ent, performing such a feat as this as a piece of men and women are now being trained for the I understand, is making a careful and thorough ters became acquainted witli tlie little girl, noted !j acceded to. saying, “ 1'osslbly you might get more pcrdeception.
profession of teaching, according to the most observation of these phenomena, xvill in due her conduct, and were much pleased witli her j sonal messages alone." We closed the door, and 1 exThe singing by adult voices was scarcely less approved modern methods, and by teachers from time give the xvorld tlie benefit of his investiga simple and artless xvays. One day, while site i; amlned the table. It was a very plain deal, with a
extraordinary. At times, while the company old Massachusetts I Such, at length, is the no tions.
xvas in a room xvitli Miss A., she seemed to be wide ledge, had four legs, was steady and strong, and
A ClIILI) MEDIUM.
present were rehearsing familiar pieces, strange ble outcome of tliis young lady’s heroic and per
come suddenly alarmed, and ran into tlie next had no apparatus concealed In any part of It. It was
voices would join in, beginning softly and ap sistent efforts, inspired thereto, as no doubt she
One method by which the knowledge of spirit room, xvliere the sister xvas engaged, exclaiming, not hollow, as I have heard suggested, for I tapped It
parently near the floor, and then rising in height xvas, by the higher powers, whose presence she ual truth will be rapidlj’ advanced in the future, excitedly, witli bated breath, “ Who is tliat man and sounded It thoroughly. We then joined hands on
top of It. the window being still open fit was a calm;
of position and volume of tone, until they pour recognized, and in whose strength she labored.
is indicated by the following occurrence. Chil in there witli Aunt II——?” (a name by xvliicii
clear day); Immediately raps were heard, as If in the
ed forth torrents of sound, the like of which I
I had never met Miss Miner in the body, but dren will be born mediumistic, to a greater ex site had learned to call tlie lady.)
wood, dull, heavy thuds. Then the doctor said, “ Tap
never heard from human throats. Both mascu had heard much of her and lier courageous tent than heretofore, and “ out of the mouths of
“Oh, there is no one there tliat I know of,” like this,” producing a sharp sound with Ills nail, and
line and feminine voices at different times as deeds ; and while residing in Washington had babes and sucklings” the truth will be con lvas tlie reply.
It was Imitated at once, lie then asked, “Will you
tonished us in this way. One spirit, who claim the honor to be a member of the Board of Trus firmed.
“Yes there is!" she insisted. “I saxv him write?” and was answered by three raps, decisive and
ed to be a Southerner and to retain his southern tees having charge of the property she left.
loud. “Are you ready?" three raps again; this
An intelligent lady', who is a Spiritualist, in standing right close to lier chair.”
sympathies, asked permission to sing "Dixie,” Mrs. W----- , the lady at my side, had also been formed me that she was called upon not long
"Well, perhaps it is Dr. W----- ,’’ (beginning to meant “ Yes."
All this time Dr. Slade was sitting sideways to the
and on its being granted, he executed that greatly interested in the furtherance of Miss since to visit a family, the heads of which are suspect the truth,) “but you need not be afraid
favorite air of the South with a vim and vehe Miner’s purpose, and is at present, if I mistake prominent members of a Baptist church, for the of him ; lie is a good man, and likes little girls.” table, with his feet and legs well away from It. and In
full view. After the answer last given, he turned
mence that I never heard equalled.
Tlie child xvas pacified, and soon went down
not, a member of the same Board of Trustees. purpose of advising with the parents in regard
round and flicked a slate otT a side-table, cleaned It
At times several voices would be heard con These facts afford a sufficient reason for her to a child who was acting very strangely. The stairs to her mother. Miss A. now bethought
with a sponge, and placed a chip ot pencil on It, and
versing with different persons in the circle sim being attracted to us on that occasion, and it mother, with much anxiety, stated that Iler lit her of this photograph, so curiously obtained, held It under the ledge, clamped It there, in fact, by
ultaneously—the medium meanwhile almost in was probably for the very purpose of speaking tle daughter, six or seven years old, if I remem and thought perhaps if it xvas xvliat it purported placing his thumb on Tor of the table. lie then
cessantly coughing in her seat, in consequence of that matter of mutual interest that she pre ber rightly, often claimed to see persons about, to be, and if there xvas any reality in tlie child's fait his left hand on my two, and at once we heard
of an irritation felt in the throat, supposed to sented herself—though nothing could have been when she (the mother) could see no one. The perceptions, she might recognize tlie likeness. writing on the slate. Now I just wish here to reiterate
be produced by the draft made upon her vocal more unexpected to us both, since she had not child insisted that other children came to play So, placing tlie picture xvliere tlie little girl the fact that the Doctor and I were perfect strangers,
and that he knew nothing about me and iny affairs I
organs by spirits to enable them to speak.
been referred to or thought of in connection with her, and brought their dolls and other xvould be likely to see it on her next.visit to tlie
am most positive. Three taps announced the comple
with this séance. Suffice it to say that she ex- playthings, and she would seemingly have great room, she awaited tlie result. The next day
A STARTLING VOICE OUT OF THE DARKNESS.
tion of the message, and with some dlilleultv he slid
frolics
with
them,
while
no
such
children
or
ob

the
child
came
again,
and
xvitliout
any
refer

■
pressed
great
gratification
at
what
had
been
acAt one point, while considerable noise was be
the slate from the table (it seemed to be almost glued
jects were visible to the mother. More than ence being made to the occurrence of tlie previ there) and handed It to me.
ing produced by the efforts of different spirits; complislied in the promotion of her wishes.
As the interview was about to close I said, “I this, the child begged to be allowed a bed to her ous day, or her attention being called to tlie pic
to converse with their friends around the circle,
The slate contained a message from my wife (now
also by musical instruments which were appar• am very happy to meet you, Miss Miner, for the self, so that there would be room for these (in ture in any way, her eyes fell upon it, and she at dead eight months) congratulating me on having come
ently being handled by others—for the roomi first time.” " No, notfor thefirst time," was the visible) playmates who came to sleep with hqr, once exclaimed, “ Why! Is that Dr. IK----- ? It to the medium, and using terms and words—“ pass-,
seemed full of the invisibles—I was startled by■ prompt response, intimating, doubtless, that and whose company she preferred to that of any looks Just like the man I saw standing by you yes words ” I should more properly call-tliein—familiar to
us both during her life. The writing on this first mes.hearing, seemingly emanating from the dark-■ she had been accustomed to he present (unseen) other. The mother feared the child was becom- terday !"
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resist temptation, and to be strong against tlie when the veil of the covering cast over all na
adverse magnetisms of tlie world. Especially tions, shutting out the light of another world,
should we guard them against the orthodox shall be taken away; when death shall be swal
In . I'-iiig Ibi- .miele, I xxi»li t.. Mate that ii I- by no
Sunday school influence,for other guides than lowed up in victory; when war, and bloodshed,
mean-, a rompi, m list nt ail i haw witnessed, bul only
AnniwrNiirj' Celebration in Brooklyn, i those we would choose will take them in charge and cruelty shall be known no more ; when
a M'li'itloii oí wL.it I i'i>n-idi'ieil the most remarkable
brotherly love shall bind all hearts together, and
X. Y.—Morning, Atternoon and Even ' if we neglect our duty, and in after years not the
ami vvoii-li'i (ill tx -t - In my vvpeiii iiee.' i >llii-r-. no ilmibt,
tabernacle of God shall be with men on
! onlv shall we have cause to regret our neglihave M i n bettor, and tin y-bollili in Jw-tlee give them
ing Exercises—Phenomenal Spiritu ! geiice, but aur children will be compelled to earth. •
to the vvnrbl.
I shall write further details id this great
sutler more than words can tell in tlieir path i
Mr. Davis being called upon declined to make
alism, etc., etc.
way out of error into truth, and upon us will an address at so íate an hour, but compromised
Ido—Ing (nr the /.'unnrr i/ /.é/Af, vvh". having the cause
the matter by “making a few remarks.” He
they cast their reproaches.
at lie.ut. I know are only too lia|.|.y to piil'll-h -ill'll ex.1
(.'apt. Vandercook sang, with an inspiring indulged in some pleasant reminiscences in con
] i rli-nee-. If pcopie vvmilil only m-ihI tliem.
ü.xX.-ly
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nection with his youthful career—that period
effect,
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There Is atmtlier thing licit Is wiy curious with re
('apt. II. II. Brown, the regular speaker of the when Fishbough described him as “a little
'h'1'
1 (llvr.s : ¡,-'.1 .no
II
caid I" Dr. Slade’s lui'dlumsldp, and that Is. that it
At the conclusion of Dr. Atkinson’s address' Brooklyn Society, closed the afternoon exercises green.” Passing fr. m the humorous to the seri
tl..”»- h 1 11 lr*l . tl.ti.L • t -............ .
'does not signify whether hebe in Dussia. <'Ilina. FIJI,
Mrs. Clara Allyn sam. Angels Ever Bright and | with a'brief address and an impressive bene ous, the leading thought of Mr. Davis’s short
y,-x, i niiii'l."-- "J
id
>ti:i i <
or any other folcigli country, the messages w ritten mi
speeclrwas that interior unfoldment was a par
Fair.”
diction.
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the slate are. w ¡th few exception-, in tlie language of
Announcement was made from tlie platform amount duty in each and every individual’s life.
In introducing the next speaker, Alls. Helen
l.r *.l¡
- W ¡H :!,.■ -11:;: ]■!"..-> A'"/ ■
Mrs. Julia Ilindley, a most excellent and relithat persons desiring to continue in the build
the people so a-blle--ei|.
I'.. I'. II XX ll.AM'.
Al. Slocum, the Cbaii imin said, though Alt’s. Slo
VU- li ,ird tl.- '■ i ; ;ti!>"-'I J'1'’
ing during the interval between tjie afternoon ble test medium, had been invited, and an
II'mt""
’
1
cum iliil not need any Inti'mluctioii to an autli- and evening services were privileged to do so, nounced to give tests fiom the platform, but the
J
l. l'diiln ( vrll II.liliali.!.
Sydney. N’ixx Smith
li.- :: ¡f
I'lii'e of Brooklyn Spiritualists, lie could not re11 !l’
Wall’', d" -i.l.'iimlv ami siiic, icly.Ieelaie tliat thè plie'I.(ir. •A I ¡ft'!; in quit.- .i
ami that, as there were several mediums pres lateness of the hour prevented. Mr. Miller ex
"
train from mentioning tlmt twenty; years ago ent, spirit-circles would be organized. Quite a plained the matter in a manner wholly satisfac
m.memi .md ..eeurrx iiees. ;|, -latexl in my paper. "Splr-lie wa- President of the Vermont State Spirit number remained over, nearly all joining one or tory to the audience and Mrs. Ilindley, Mrs. H.
¡ .i -1-'ll!•'
lui.ili-tir Faci-. ,,1 Ski plli'i-m' lli-wildere.l," are Irne,
ualist Association, and in all the intervening another of the circles.
,! !
Illi.
renewing her engagement for the next Sunday
ami teck l'I.iee In i-vx-ry pai tieni.ir as 1 bave tlierein
years had been tin earnest amiable worker in
Noticing the eagerness with which every avail- evening. This engagement was fulfilled on Mrs.
. hi
set f.’iIli. .lini timi Di', sia.le II-, .1 II" ai'i'iiratus to pr.itlie cause of Spiritualism. Not only this, but ill able seat in the circles was sought, I infer that Ilimlley’s part, the raps being heard by the au
duce tlii'in, and th.it I e.uefnlly examlln'd tli<- tablc
another great reform movement, eiitemporary phenomenal Spiritualisni has not y et reached its dience in all parts of the large hall, and under
.imi -l.ites uscii.
Ami I inaki' tlii' '"leiiin •!••■• fa rat ioti.
and in alliance with Alodctn Spiritualism— period of iZecodencc. .Said an old and prominent lier Indian control a short but effective address
woman's enfranchisement — Mrs. Slocum had Spiritualist with whom your reporter had a ■ was given.
e"ii-. ienti.' i'ly l'rlicving tli,--anie :.. bc trm-. ami by
been, both on ami off the public tost rum, a most brief conversation on this subject, " What is the
X a t'a- ,.| ili. pr.'Xl'i.m- ..| .ui art uf thè i’ailiament "f
The singing in the evening, as in the after
effective
worker. Mrs. Slocum spoke sulistan
Viet"i i.i icml' rlug |"-i.-"li- inakinc a false di cl.iratloii
meaning of the fierce warfare that is now going noon, was under the direction of Dr. A. E.
t¡ally a- follows :
on against mediums and mediumship? Cail any Cooley.
pmd-h.ibii- tei w¡litui ami .'"ri :q>: l'eri'.uy.
Mr. l‘r<Md< id—Thirty-one years ago to-day position lie more illogical or absurd than for any
Our anniversary celebration was, in every as
E. i . IlAVII. 1X1'.
tlie question which interested nmnkind more one making the slightest pretension to tlie name pect, most satisfactory and successful —large
1
ri..1 i-d ,,t 'lelb.mi nr. in thè i .'lmiy "I \ lep'i ia.
than any other wastltis : "if a man die shall lie of Spiritualists, to join in tlie bitter and denun audiences, good singing, good speaking, and a
live again?” At tlmt time tlie great thinkers ciatory spirit which is now indulged in for the degree of interest and enthusiasm which, not
x'Xi'l.ierlith dal "f Febril.iry. <»ue tli"U.-aml clelit
il.I
had gone too far in tlicit- reasonings to accept purpose of bringing discredit on spirit-mani withstanding many drawbacks, marks the steady
l.'.n-lri 'l ai.il wvi-niy. .due, l.i'fiirc lux'. IIi liix l'eiilieth
tlie dogmas of old theology, and the intelligence festations ? What are we doing here to-day?”
prof/res.s of tlie great cause.
I'f lgir, li-'t ,II V l-llblb'. alsi. a.i’eiimii'slmiel f"r taklnc
of tlie worlil was fast liecoming materialistic—
.ittl-Liv li-,
, in H,,. Supreme I '.ra t et tic < '"l"liy'"t
Ev ex i x f; ex i: 1 tetses.
when the echo from those little raps at KoehesSAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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'oli.ny ■ •( VieXvyv Si.'iili Wall-, in Mx-ll.nin ",
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Capt. II. II. Brown was the first speaker. Ilis To the Editor of the Banner of Light :
ter sounded through tlie land ! The religious
L'ila.
devotee, wliii wiis living in constant dread of address was well adapted to the occasion, being
The First Spiritual Union Society of San Fran
deatli ami eternal punishment, stopped, mill a summary of the achievements which Modern
xvitii bated breath listened witli wonderingnwe : Spiritualism has won. The compiler of this ac cisco celebrated the Thirty-First Anniversary
HOW DID SHE KNOW IT P
tlie materialist, while burying his dead out of count expected to have seen C'apt. B„ and ob of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism in a grand
his sight, turned with eager questioning to learn tained from him a report of his excellent and
I •
I'. ¡.■••I
:ln
t
l.u*!.: :
if really tidings had come from some unknown most acceptable address, but, not having done two-days' meeting in Charter Oak Ilall. The
In the immd of piofe--i"ual dutie- the follow country into which tlie loved of all tlie past had so, is under the necessity of giving precedence remarkable resources of San Francisco for rare
ing im ident .aim- under my ..h.ei vati"ii very re lieen gathered—if it were true tlmt they still to such addresses as were furnished. As the and beautiful flowers during the whole year
evening’s address concluded a two months’ en
cently, w hieh may be of interest t" the readers lived, ami had learned the way back to tell us
were made to contribute to the occasion, and
gagement of Capt. Brown with the Brooklyn- the hall was aliterai bower of blossoms, ivy, Ac.
of that other land?
- U the Hai.ii’ r >>i l.i'iht.
No gospel ever came with such glad tidings to Spiritualist Society, the President tendered him
Mrs. Laverna Mathews, the President, called
Mr-. IL. a widow, tmaily .-eveiity--ix yeais tlie xxoi hl, and none ever made such rapid pro thanks for the acceptable manner in which his
the meeting to order at 2 o’clock p. m. ' After
' 'Id, came umler my 11 eat meat ;ii•<'tit the middle gress. The ministers became alarmed, for of a duties as the regular speaker of the Society had singing by the quartette clioir, Mr. Charles M.
been discharged.
"f January. Her husband pa--ed away last au very truth tlie gospel was being preached unto
Plumb was introduced and made a most able
the'poor as xveil as tlie rich, without the aid of
(.'apt. Brown was followed by Mr. W. C. Bowen.
tumn. Three .>r foul "f their children are in . liuri'li or ritual, creed or priest. Bigots began Mr. Bowen speaks frequently at the Spiritual and eloquent speech of half-an-hour. It was a
n.atuie life, while sex oral pa-sed away in early to oppose the new doctrine, and slander and Conference and occasionally for the Society. ' lo'dcal exhibit of what Spiritualism teaches,
what it has done and what it is doing for hu
persecute its promulgator'. After tlie lapse of He contrasted the teachings of Spiritualism manity. It was, he held, a constant help in
ehil'l!...... 1.
Mr. and Mr-. II. were person-in
humble life 1ml much res].... ted by tlieir neigh- the lir.-t ten years Spiritualism had lnade its in- with those of Old Theology, the latter suffering time of trouble, a gospel of gladness and joy ;
!
to;ids into all denominations, and among all peo badly from the comparison.
the great motive-power in the world, and a prime
boi-. Mi. II. was a member "I the I'nitarian ples, ami its adherents could be nuinbereil by
While Mr. Bowen was speaking Mr. Andrew factor in human affairs. Ilis address waslisten!
Jackson Davis came into the hali, and was in
• 'hui' li. It ha- rarely been my privilege t" xx it - hundreds of thousands.
ed to with marked attention and approval.
Noble men ttnd fearless came out boldly in its vited by Mr. Miller to the platform.
ne-s in any family a mere devoted wife and
The President read a letter from Mrs. Parry,
Dr. Ivin, Fishbough was then introduced, the
11..
....... . .............
peciiniarv interests
were..............
massa- I
m"tlici. She pi"bably never gave any thought ■ defen.'t': their
of Oakland, outlie life and noble work of our
...
i...*
.... ...*... !.............
ered ami their reputations
assailed,
blit n.
they.. ! substance of whose speech, in condensed form, risen friend and sister, Airs. Fanny Green Mc
"i at tent imi to t lie subject ef Modem Spiritu faltered not. Professors Alapes tind Hare braved was as follows: lam happy to .stand before so
Dougall (who passed on from Mrs. Parry’s resi
al!-m. It is t rue t hat. dm ing tile la-t few weeks tlie ci itix'i.sm and sneers of tlieir brothel' scien grand and intelligent an audience as this on the
dence). [This tribute to Mrs McDougall ap
"f her life, her mental faciiltie-were at limes tists; Judge Edmonds lost place and power: occasion of the Thirty-First Anniversary of the peared in full in our issue for April 2(ith.j
birth of Modern Spiritualism. Especially do I ,
Mr. J. L. York, of San Josó, followed with a
mm l. impaired, but it is also true that there (iov. Tallmadge and scores of such men braved congratulate myself upon my good fortune of
pttblii' "pinion for these nexv truths: Charles
wa- baldly a day in w hich -.mm part of the time Part ridge poured out liis thousands without having been one of the very first born of the stirring speech of twenty minutes. Mr. P. D.
Moore was the next speaker, presenting a very
her mind was not perfectly lucid. More than stint for tlieir |.romulgation, and Prof. Brittan, ; Spiritualists, and on having witnessed the pro able address. Mrs. Selena dark described sev
"iiec -lie has assured me, w hen her mental fae- otie of tlie bravest of them all, gave iip the fair- j gress of the cause from its inception to the pres eral spirits she saw present.
ultie....... -med perfectly clear, that her.deceased e-t prospects ever open before any brilliant . ent moment. And my pleasure is enhanced by
The opening address in the evening was made
young orator and preaclier, that lie might lie ) meeting on this platform my dear old friend and by Mrs. E. Price, followed by a recitation by
hit-band ami children -eemej a- really present t rue to himself .’
boon companion of those early years, Andrew
Miss
Clara Mayo, “ The Angels of Buena Vista.”
i" her as when in earth-life. Ih'peatedly, wlieii
l’earle-s thinkers like Dr. Hallock, I)r. (Tray, ' Jackson Davis. Memory goes back to the time i The quartette choir sang " Phantom Footsteps.”
when
lie,
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'
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and
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kind,
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left abme in her room, she has been overheard
Mr. J. L. York again took the rostrum’for twen
in an upper room in Spring street, to receive ;
.•••iiver-ing'apparently with some person pres- xxeiii boldly into the work .of investigat ion, while ' and record words that were spoken to us from ; ty minutes in his usual vigorous style. He said
mediums, seers and speakers sprung tip on every '
eirt . and w lien her nurse came in, would be as- hand. Tlie spirit-xiurld, as it to administer a another sphere of existence. A mere boy he 1 Spiritualism is a great diffusive force—the great
,||s, II."
l'..|
lii-T.i:;l I L.ul
"II II"' L '»Iest religion in the world.
t'’liisl.i d that she the nurse) e.mld imt see-her stern rebuke to past usages for holdim’woman i was then, uneducated, inexperienced, and—I Ii
Airs. Eliza Ilowe Fuller McKinley followed in
ViiIii J. iii'l xxh. nl !"■■'""I .i-aln ¡1
mil"! ’¡I’
husband, wlmm Mr-. II. as-ured her was pres in elmins, took young girls ttnd bfrulglit' tliem don't want him to hear this, but I will whisper : a tweuty-ininutes’ speech with sweet words, as
lici t, ,m.I \n"ll.'.| III t"" ••ill 1-'ll- Ih'l -Iiial! tinut. ...........
it
to
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I
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from an angel. Hon. John A. Collins was called
j, , .(.'I I'l.'l
I'l-, .-l.l'l" •'■' l l' .l ■!' I"'.'il .l't"lll'l.' 'l .ilips gave utteraneeto eloquence such as no man ; when a few magic passes were made over him ’ for and made a most interesting and able speech,
Three or four weeks before Mrs. II. passed could surpass.
by the hands of Dr. I.yon, there sat before us I
xx, xxi ic. .uni IimMIii-’ :In' -lit'' I
J"uI." ir.l~ "ii tl"'
lie has spent a lifetime in progressive work.
Ini!".!." ,1'koL " WIi" m-.l tlw l..ili'll>'i''IJ<'("" '"'I, aw ay the nurse.was performing her usual duties
■Sueli was tlie cxlmlitioii of tilings tit tlie close the wise philosopher—you might have thought ! Airs. J. E. Feathers sang “ Shall We Know Each
in the mom when Mrs. II, e/lmly inquired when of the lir.-t decade of xvlmt is called Alodern < bin; a Solon, a.Soerates, a Plato, dr even a greater 1
tl;.r - .-.It;.. . " I .1.'I" I .''
IIJ- "
s| "'I.'! i'l I?
Other
There ?”
than these. This was part of a wise plan, fore
XXrlttr:.. in.! ".I- •" IF'." my xxii.-'-1 .imlxxiltmc tl- it »■•
On Sunday morning a large number of the
tlie funeral was to take place. ."What funer Spiritualism, and it was just at this time tlmt ,
shadowed
in
several
remarkable
prophecies
of
.
tlie
great
"Free
Convention
"
was
called
in
Pint;
.-..ul.l u"t ■l"iil't it, ti-mb.
".li.'t ("I!"""! xx.i- th.al?” inquired the nurse. "Why, John’s funer land, Vt. A few men, insjiired by tlie needs of previous years, of which I have sometimes spok- ! friends came together to witness the wonder
III...: -mciil.u i-.ut "f ll.i- iq-i.m-m'y ti-lllinc kii"l.
al. John is dead." John was her son, and lived the hour mid by tlie value of tlie truths which . en in your conferences, and whereby this age fully successful working of the Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum, Airs. Alathews being also the
■■Whi. ' -.ilil Mk. l:.'l'-ii. lu H' 'I"""’ I '"l!'l''ii'l
in New Jersey, and .Mrs. 11, had not the slight-,. were just breaking in tlieir full light over socie was to be blessed with general and open coin- i Conductor. Although the Lyceum and Spiritu
-t.it. "i .i'imil'l.iiit'1,1. " iii.it I' i>i"-i 'timig''.
I'"'"'i
ty, determined toctill a meeting of all earnest muniention with the unseen world. Mr. Davis i alist’s Society are distinct and separate orgaui-'
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ledge
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hel'
:
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The
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.
kn.ixv. " S.il.l -!;»■, " nix hi;-!- in.I. > i| l. i:-.l'-'ll. xxlp-n Inreformers of whatever name or belief, tlmt they himself, in his side remarks to us from his su- j
vainly endeavored to convince Mis. II. that her might hold soh mn counsel together. There perior state, unreported, frequently impressed ! zations, yet the officers of each society happen
xx.i-al'.x.' Ii-r.l t., tl.'Ln..’.» imMi' xt xxini mi-i:
to be, mostly, the same persons, from the inter
-■'li was imt dead, but to no purpose. Mrs. II. . xxere gathered Henry C. Wright, Parker Pills I upon our minds the expectancy of some grand j est
IX I x I iix xx \x '.' Ih' ii»’ 'I I" -n.it-1- m:- ji iii'lk. H'lii' f'
they take in tlie work.
x.ilt
■( .my l--- kx-t. a'li'l tir 'l.i'lii 'I si I tlyi
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calmly replied with all the po-itiveliess of abso- bury, 'Earnestiue L. .Bose, Prof. Brittan, A. J. I and demonstrative opening of spirit intercourse i
The opening exercises for half-nn-hour were
t ime in the very near future. This proph- i with Indian clubs—led by Airs. Alathews—near
X';.\x . XX ll.lt
III -kl'|''il'- -al' t" ll.i- ■'
I clxr It H|'.
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hl!e knowledge that he was dead. A.few hours Dtivis tind Mary, Ertimis D. Gage. Joel Tiffany, i some
Elder Ftederie Evans—ttnd scores more of the eey is clearly set forth in his book, Nature's 1)1- !
liax'i’ that li.iti.ikrri. lii'-'f It !:.-II"'. •'('•!
sli"«'l' It t"
later tlie family received a telegram announcing braie philanthropists of that time. It was while vine A’i relations, in the declaration, substantial ly the «'hole school participating. Tliis is rath
er a new feature in our Lyceum, but meets with
.l.'.'. n- ..(|'.'.'i'!.'.
the son'- death the day before.
the ant i-<laverv cxi'itenient was at its height, ly, that the opening of tlie interiors of men and great favor, as it assists so tangibly to develop
I I;.- next fa.'t I .'"tn" : I. t.lkilig tliem .-erninio. "I’Hi te i- an event, occurring in a family having and the Woman's I.Tghts movement xvas being the establishment of communion between the tlie muscles and cultivate strength and vigor of
.p¡,—I.,;. :l.r aip.'lutcil ■lay .
cun. il .hi Ila' (..Ib.'.xlnc W.
im sympathy with Spiritualism,' which limy well measurably agitated: but it soon became evi two worlds, “ will ere long present itself in tlie body.
li colui .my w Illi two g< titleixL.-n 1 x ,-i’. >1 tIn-1|...'t.'i
dent tlmt. to tlie great body of people there con form of a living demonstration.” (p. 67”».) This
This exercise was follow ed by singing, led by
arre-t
attention. By im means of eommunii'a- vened, the idea of Spiritualism was the domi open communion, therefore, was purposed,
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the Assistant Conductor, Air. George C. Irvin ;
tmn recognized by so-called seietitilie men was nant and ftiv.itite idea: one which contained planned and determined in the councils of the’
-'.ite w Iti. il-, .uni ob.
r<>t .
We t.'-'k a ("'..Illi-'
then Silver Chain readings, calisthenics, decla
|.. Illg l'.el'l oli top
this humble woman made eeitain of her son's within it-elf tlie elements of not only freedom nigh heavens, and by a Power which could cer mations, songs at tlie piano, marching by the
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whole school, &e., Acl, supervened, altogether a
decease. 'Those who are satisfied with believ
..( th. t.il'llargest and noblest sense—freedom of mind as mXd anoccasional evening’s amusement'f^ most interesting exhibition of the proficiency
( the sj itIt-. Imi in this ai tide I
I'l X’-.'lu'.' *. 111.1 pi »XX I'l
ing that this hapi’t if d, and that there is no law well as lix.ily, for all nations, tribes and peoples, I
of the pupils and the untiring faithfulness of
only xxBL I" in. ntioli in- is (,-w worJs a- I'o-slbt.' what
by which such intelligence can be communicat- . regardless of color or sex. Such a meeting lmd curious inquirers to assemble around a table
the officers and leaders.
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ed, are wele"tiie to tlieir belief. Since similar
In the afternoon the regular sessioil of the
proof .;( Dr. sla.I.
t: nt 11 (;:! m -.-. ami Imtlivi to iinfather have?” and ‘‘Will my aunt rap out the
■
but
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and equally surprising incidents are of daily oc- '
Anniversary meeting opened at 2 o’clock. Airs.
j.ri»- ..n yin
i. aJ.'i s :1a
i.i"tt that they may all
opprobrious ej'illiet- in tlieir endeavor to vilify ; number of years old she was when she died?” Mathews read an original poem, appropriate to
currenee in all parts of the world, is it not easi and misrepresent it and its objects.
am! It I- for lids
go aii'l
!li"si‘ tlinic- tlii in-'''.
I but no other purpose could comport with the the occasion, she being peculiarly gifted in that
er to believe,that there is some mode of.com
my statement In a
Business .men found tlieir business falling off I dignity of its supernal origin than that of the direction. Airs. A. Cressy sang,
pill']'•-'-•• tll.l' I S""k ptlb'.ix'.lt!"!.
salvation of a world. But as God sometimes
directly
as
a
result,
and
the
reputations
of
men
I'aj'i i: 'ili' t" I: "III I" " a'l. 1l yX tile::-.liais amt tells of
municating intelligence, by most persons Uli-.
“I am here to meet vou, darling,
and women weri‘ -hindered without stint: yet | makes use of the foolish things of this world to
tlii'ti,mi'ls, ti’i' th:- xxID 'not ónix I e pul.tl-heil h. M. Irecognized, than to believe they happened?
I am here to guide you home.”
confound
the
wise,
so
in
this
instance
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nearly
every
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of
that
movement,
if
not
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laegl.iml alni
b<>tirn". but rvi'iy journal iluoiu'liout
Father J. D. Pierson, a former President of
K. .V. I’oirrtti:, M. D.
use of the most obscure and humble instru
tlten
tt
.Spiritualist,
has
since
become
one,
and
sent Lilly an o|g ,n ..( tlie j'eople will
Ainoile.i that i,
all lived long eiiough to put to shame tlieir ca-| mentalities as the ushers of his incoming dis the Society, made the main speech of the day,
j.lax'i' b. f..r. Its iva.l. i, mi . xi'iiii ina s. xxliirli. a- (al
laminators, though financial ruin was the fate ; pensation—arousing the attention of the world going into tlie history of spiritual manifesta
as In nil.- Il"s. | liavx- I'UI pa-t -l.'til't. I y taking my oath
of many. I see before me one of the oflicers of j by.a “little tiny rap.” Spiritualism at its birth tions for hundreds of years past. In conclud
W11;h-h
the ({.inner <if (.• uht.
bctoi,.
an.I tin- xvoil.l, ar" ti'i".
that Convention, who for his fearless advocacy ? was a little child; but its cries were soon heard ing his remarks he said : “ Ifriends, permit me
Put to I'liss .'li t., till' ni'Xt lntx'1 x sting cAp. limcnt : A
of the truths of Spiritualism lost then, and1 from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast, across to commend to your special notice the Ifanner
ÖOUL QUESTIONS.
during the years immediately following, an aui- the great ocean, throughout Europe, and in less of Lii/ht, a paper not surpassed as a spiritual
gi'iith ni.in In Sy-liii’y call. .1 -m.I'i 'la'll’. ah*l bulk xxith
i.y m. riiriti:- v suit.ii xxtr.m
' pie fortime—but you see he remains a Spiritual than seven years throughout the civilized world. guide in the United States, and perhaps it would
him a v-’iiil-ass.
l'la.'luc It "ii the table, be reqiiestexl
be safe to say in the world. Its every number
ist still. I refer to Air. S. B. Nichols.
I The sound went out into all the earth, and its
the .lo"t"i to j.iit lil- haii'l "ii It. bm, I'oiitraiy to his
, 1><> v.m hear the aiiirvl».calling
conies forth bright and luminous, replete with
Following tliis Ihitland gathering, an effort words unto the ends of the world. Science,
exjieetath-lis. the mx'ilh'liioii'il not.
They then jolnexl
lb. y,,n hear them, eh, my «mt!?
xvas made to hold meetings in the town of Gran falsely so-called, sneered and eagerly assumed mental jewels. Alay its flambeau be set in bril
han-ls. aii'l the iloetor putting one hai.il to the iieeille,
in the upper sky, to be seen and read by
1'.. y.>u hear their glad time- falling
ville, Washington County, N. Y. The young, the role of the exposer: but only to be itself ex liance
all men who desire truth in spiritual matters.
covering hl' visitor's tr.iipl- with Ms oilier one. xxa, a-TT"in Life's blghr-t. trilc-t goal.
beautiful and eloquent trance spenker, Fannie I posed, confounded and humiliated. Sectarian
tonlslii 'l liims. K to see th" tieeill" il- tli'i'Ied more than
Whither every sotil Is tending.
Davis, was engaged to deliver a course of lec theology set up one universal cry of denuncia Alay its radiant folds float out upon the breeze
sixty ili'gli't". Tlie Jay (..iloxxing 1 xxa, up again to
Every one In his own way,
tures, but no place could be procured for the tion against this audacious intruder upon the from the highest pinnacles of spiritualistic ad
vance, and may its divinely appointed guard and
See him. ami lie tohl me of this; healing x-llt exactly
i meetings except a hotel hall, and into this, dea- dominion of old creeds; but still the new power guide
Though some travel through the darkness,
mardi onward to the music of‘Glory to
what my frieli'l the s"l"ii 11 st li.nl 'ahi. am! turning
; ecus, lawyers and priests followed, in order to went forth conquerin',' and to conquer.. It may God in the highest, and peace and good-will to
others hv the light of xlav?
_
~
*>
*
disturb ami break up the services As a result be admitted that in its childhood Spiritualism
rotiwl t" Ills side tabh* lie b’"k a-mail compass from.
l>o you hear the whispered voices,
i of this persecution, my husband and a few was made up of all the crude elements of the all the peoples of the earth.’ ”
It. ami |.!aelim It bet-xeeii us Jollied baijil' ivijli me and
Here let me say that this good soul, Father
Do you hear tliem. oh. my heart’.’
, friends with him built'a hall and had it dedi- child: It spoke as a child, it understood as a
-al'L " Till'Is theiiayiie did it," but to Ids siirpilse
l rated to Humanity. Though there were nine child, it thought as a child. In its further but Pierson, lias just done a noble deed to the Society
Thrilling with their joyous'Weetness.
the tn die did X"‘r m.-xe.
” W by." s.ilxl he, "that is
; churches in tlie town for tlie service of God, this I still immature development, it manifested some and Lyceum in donating to the society, for the
Making all my lifeddood start,
eiiri"’i-; it moved yesterday; but imiliai'S the spirits
: xvas the only place open for tlie service of man. thing of tlie lawlessness of the sturdy youth en use of its members, and for the use of the mem
Do you hear the .words they utter?
want y.m t" do It."
I dlsengageil "lie hand from 1:1s
iMeetings were held here for nine years, and deavoring to break away from the restraints of bers of the Lyceum, a most splendid Libbauy
Do
you
hear
the
songs
they
sing.
and lu bI it toxvaril. the lii'edh'. ami it Immediately fol
) each year an anniversary celebration, to which parental authority, but yet not being wise of several hundred volumes of valuable books.
Floating down from yonder heaven.
enough to be an authority to himself. But from First in the list is a complete file of the Banner
lowed my tiiiger whichever side I put It.
He then
I hundreds came from all the adjacent counties.
On Love's bright, ethereal wing?
These leaders, however, were not w ithout their these crude stages of its early progress, Spiritu of Li(/ht, from its very first number to the
jmshed the compass far from tis, to the extreme edge
time, all well bound insubstantial form.
persecutions. For the first few years, priests alism is already beginning to emerge. It is present
of tlie table, ami we sat avvav but in full vk-ivof It.
l'o you note the snowy blossoms
With the books he also gave us two valuable
and laymen united in their misrepresentations growing wiser and better year by year, and the
•' Now." said Dr. Slade. " will tlie qilrits jdi-a-e tgiidve
Falling downward from on high?
library
cases. The books are all of sterling
! and slanders, but these fearless men were not most conscientious minds of the world are now
the ueexlle. If we wish It?" Three raps ansWeix-rHtlm.
l'o yon mark the heavenly blessings
, disturbed or discouraged, and now' though tlie not only listening with more and more eager worth and character, and a great acquisition to
ami the m-olle. with mo.in' near It. turned round sev
Floating downwin d from the sky?
r old lmll is silent, yet when occasion requires the ness to its cheering demonstrations of an here the society. Father Pierson is one of those rare
eral times.
Perhaps sclentliie men will explain till-;
I'dessings to enrich each mourner
) '-hurch opens its doors even for tlie self-same after state of existence, but are seeking its minds whose lives on earth are songs of praise ;
but before they attempt It let them take tlieir own com
With the wealth of Paradise,
! Fannie Davis (Smith', and the respect which be counsels as to the correct ordering of their mor his whole soul is devoted to the welfare of hu
al and
spiritual
lives. Tlie
churches
passes. ami the doctor will. 1 dmibt md. be only too
Hid within tlie cup of sorrow,
longs to her is dulv slioxvn.
■
.........
.
.
— sectarian
------ -------------— manity. May he receive the crown that awaits
i What Spiritualism needs to-dav is more of find themselves no longer able to ignore the the good and faithful servant, as he must and
liappy to convince them.
There Is only one tiling for
Holy blessings In disguise.
■ tlmt moral courage which was manifested by its mighty power which it is wielding over the will.
them to bear In mlml. ami that I', x- T is a i )'(1,.ii:Mrs. Addie Ballou made an able speech, and
l'o yon hear the wondrous story.
: pioneers. We hold a power in our hands, against minds and hearts of mankind. Tlieir xvise ones
Ol's asp'.rsTi.iixi xsi.v xt ass it: when you go. ami
| which the theological masses cannot prevail, —their preachers—like the pharisees of old when one full of good thoughts. Airs. Selena Clark
l'o you hear It. oh. my soul.
not. as -oine have done, and by so doing dlsgraeexl ‘
by the wonder-working of the apos read an address from the spirit-world to Father
| provided only that we place tliem alw ays upon ; confounded
’ ‘ '........ ’ .....................................
While glad streams of golden glory
TUl'.vtsm.vi.s. treat Idin as a swindling rascal tqiil a
j the defensive, instead of being ashamed of ' tles, are secretly whispering toeach other,“What I Pierson, in recognition of his noble work of From each sentence brightly roll?
rogue of the deepest dye.
i our belief and hiding it, or apologizing to our | shall we do ? for that indeed a notable miracle over seventy years.
Hear the story of Progression.
Outsiders .those who have not seen l>r. Slade, ami ,
Mrs. A. AL McDonald and Mrs. A. D. Wiggin
conservative friends for entertaining it—as a j hath been performed is manifest to all them that
For each soul on Life's vast plain.
followed with words of cheer.
look on Sjdrltuallsm as thorough trash ami nonsense '!
dwell in Jerusalem, and we cannot deny it!"
large
body
of
our
believers
do
at
tlie
present
Working upward through the darkness,
In the evening the hall was given up to the
That's the great trouble, they cannot deny it.
are aj>t to Judge rashly, and many speak in a niysterl- )
time.
To tlie realms of light again?
ous " stage-aside ” voice of wires, electric batteries,
Were we always to maintain a solid front of And so, unlike the pharisees of old, who resolved use of that perhaps unequalled rapping, writing
calm, dignified, open independence, those op to threaten the disciples that they might speak and clairaudient medium, Mrs. Ada Hoyt Foye,
willpower, oxllc, j'sychl«’. and goodness knows how
l'o you hear the music swelling.
posed to us would lie compelled to fall back. It no more in that name, these, their modern rep for one of her (free) remarkable exhibitions of
many other forces, and further still. If one mentions
From the angel elmirs above,
spirit control and power. There was scarcely .
is
because they present a firm, assured and ag resentatives, have resolved to keep silent them standing-room
Dr. Slaxle bi tlieir hearing, they immediately answer
Strains of harmony foretelling
left in the hall. She is one of the
gressive front, while we shrink away, that we selves, knowing full well that the more they
significantly, Professor Baldwin, .Maskyleiie, Cooke,
'if that universal love
have not already conquered the bigotry and su agitate the subject, the more the truth concern few who can do her work just as well in a large
That shall bind each human being
and I forget how many other conjurers. But all I ask
ing it will prqyail. And so the sound of opposi audience as in a small private circle. You will
perstition of tlie world.
In sini|de fairness Is that before they speak of what
In one grand eternal chain.
In tlie coming time how much' brighter will tion has died out from all the pulpits, except recollect Dr. Peebles wrote to thé’ Banner of
Li'jht from Australia, that if he could have such
they have not seen ami do imt know—In fact, before
That shall link each living spirit
shine the names of Prof. Brittan, and the other perhaps those in remote localities where fai ilisterling leaders in this cause, than will the name ties for correct information are limited. Dur mediums there as Mrs. Ada Foye, of San Fran
they make fools of themselves—let them see Dr. Slade, j
To the Father's soul again?
he could ask for no better. She has lived
and I 'II guarantee that neither Baldwin nor any of the ,
of Henry Ward Beecher, who investigated the ing this silence of the pulpit, members of the cisco.
l'o you liear the strains prophetic,
phenomena in tlie early days, and knexv the churches, observant of the spiritual demonstra in this city for the past fifteen years, and is doing
others can produce writing on a loeked-up book slate )
l'o you hear tliem. oil. my soul?
truth, but never dare openly avow' and then tions multiplying all around them, are looking a great work.
under the same conditions that Dr. Slade lias done, and
I will only add that the Spiritualists’ Society
Telling how each human fragment
stick to tlie facts. Had he been possessed of at each other from the corners of their eyes, have rented a splendid new nail on Ellis street,
prove, as they profess to do, that It is not sj.lrlt agency i
thinking, but not yet daring to utter the ques
Shall comprise the perfect whole?
moral
courage,
and
openly
expressed
himself
at
ami ]>ower that is at work.
I
above Mason, onè of the finest in the citv, and
that time upon these things, he would have been tion,‘.‘What do you think of it?” and “What
Telling of that time approaching.
Dr. Slade lias been to my jirivale house, and on my
tlie greatest religion- leader of his age. He fal do you?” They are becoming more and more will occupy it from and after the first of May.
When the heavens with earth shall blend,
If Dr. Peebles or Mr. Frank Baxter would
own table, with a common school slate, and In the pres- ;
tered in liis hitlierto noble career, and from that sensible of the beauty and consistency Jof our
When the inner laws of being
just come this way now, they would have largo
c:ice of my friends, received written messages of love i
hour tlie grandeur of his star began to pale, and faith, and of the absurdity and reintlsivenessof
Can be trusted to the end?
audiences
and a grand reception.
lie must be content to rank in history second to old orthodoxy; and oh, when the fence is fairly
and happiness from relatives that he could not possibly ;
A. W. Allex,
many who have not feared to sacrifice other down, what a rush there will be to our fold !
Do you hear the angels calling?
have known of In any way, anil 1 make this statement I
Secretary and Librarian Spiritualist Society
The better minds of the churches will then flock
more popular names for that of Spiritualism.
Do you hear them, oh, my soul?
partly In justice to lilm. but more so that others may i
761J Howard street, San fVffiicisco, 1
Let us encourage and carefully protect the in from all quarters to swell the army of Spirit
J
Do you hear their sweet tones falling
share In some of tlie blessings awaiting them. But per
April IM, 1879.
J
mediumship of our children, so that they may ualism—which in any event will and must march
From
life's
highest,
truest
goal?
chance they may not get personal messages, ami will
be convinced by what they see arid know, as xve on to the conquest of the world, the establish
Do
you
hear
the
words
they
utter:
then be disappointed. Let tliem take heart and try
have been. It will be a protection in their de ment of the universal science, the universal re
It a man thinks himself a miserable offender, let him
“ Come up higher, come away,
by themselves In their own family circle—try with planvelopment to be surrounded by home guardians ligion, and the universal law, and the uniting of away with the offence, and be done with the complaint
at
once and forever. It Is dangerous to reiterate so sad
We will guide you from the shadows
and home influences, and enable our own guides the kingdoms of the world under the govern
chette, or some other means, that I, among many, have
to get a hold upon tliem which will help them to ment of heaven. Speed on the blissful day a cry.—Theodore Parker.
To the realms of endless day ”?
too long looked upon as toys and trifling objects, and
tlii-ii ll.i li; i'yt'-. will
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Jforciijn <£arrcs|)unticnce.
IntereNtiiig Letter from London.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I attended lately a meeting of the Psychologi
cal Society, and listened to an address by its
President, Serjeant. Cox. There were not many
persons present, and nobody had much to say in
the way of discussion. Indeed the chief charac
teristic of the mcetiii" seemed to be a lack of
vitality, and an oppressively respectful dread of
saying anything at which science or the world
generally might cavil. The experiments of Dr.
Charcot in Paris were spoken of—the producing
of catalepsy and somnambulism bj’ placing the
patient before an electric light and desiring her
to look at it. From somnambulism the speaker
proceeded to treat of various abnormal nervous
conditions, and of clairvoyance especially, but
objected strongly to the use of the term
clairvoyance, or clear-seein.q, saying that seeing
meant using the physical organs of sight.
He did not give us any term by which to
designate the power which recognizes size, form
and color, (even to the exact hue and shade
of objects) when the eyes of sensitives are band
aged, or the object out of their range of vis
ion. Nothing more definite than the word per
ception was suggested; nothing to distinguish
between the hearing of sounds and the seeing
colors, when this hearing or seeing was inde
pendent of the physical organs. Apparently lie
would have us say, not that our mediums see
visions, but that they perceive perceptions, it
being impossible to designate more definitely
the nature of the perception without taking
something for granted, and that, at every cost,
must be avoided. Seeing, we were told, was an
impression produced upon the brain bj' pictures
or reflections upon the retina; without such
pictures there could be no seeing.
It is not, however, the reflection on the little
mirror at the back of the eye which constitutes
.jsjglitjJor that may be thrown upon it when the
eye is removed from .the head; and if the same
kind of mental impression may be produced
without the intervention of this mechanical con
trivance, we may surely be allowed to use the
only word we have which expresses the kind of
impression or perception of which we desire to
speak. We do not touch or smell a color; and
if we say we perceive it, we use a word which
applies equally to all the senses, meaning dis
tinctly to designate one of them; so that we
must take refuge in indefiniteness rather than
venture to use an expression which is the only
one in the language that expresses our meaning.
Serjeant Cox would have rebuked Hamlet for
talking about seeing “with the mind’s eye,” in
forming him that as there were no eyes of which
we had any knowledge except those of the body,
‘ Tie should not offend against scientific taste and
accuracy by speaking of seeing, instead of per
ceiving. Possibly, however, if we perceive an
idea, we may say, metaphorically, that we see
it; but if we perceive a form or a color we are
shut out both from the literal and the figura
tive use of the word, and must either bé silent
or speak vaguely, since the term which, accord
ing to the President of the Psychological Soci
ety, we have a right to use, and which expresses
our meaning, has not yet been invented. Any
thing is better than calling a spade a spade when
future scientific investigation may determine it
to be a shovel! Of course the word soul or
spirit was quite inadmissable, and the nearest
approach to it which our psychological instruct
or permitted.himself to use ivas “conscious
self." To my unscientific mind the great diffi
culty which the learned speaker evidently expe
rienced in finding expressions to which no ob
jection could possibly be made was decidedly
funhy; but that, of course, was because I did
not sufficiently appreciate the unpardonable sin
into which we simple-minded folks fall when we
occasionally take something for granted, and
use the only words that clearly express our
meaning, without reflecting that “things are
not what they seem,” and that we ought to wait
. till we know all about everything before giving
a name to anything. The difficulty of speaking
intelligibly on psychological subjects when they
who speak do not feel justified in claiming to
have, or to bo, living souls, is great; and the re
sult of such superabundant caution appeared to
me to be a flatness and deadness tending toward
intellectual asphyxia. All vitality and impulse
seemed to be lost in the effort to say nothing to
which the most scientific or materialistic critic
might object. The experiments of Dr. Charcot,
alluded to above, seem likely to prove valuable
in giving a much-needed insight into the nature
and causes of various diseases, which hitherto
have been so little understood and so ignorantly
maltreated.
The anniversary meeting at Cavendish Rooms
on Sunday evening, the 30tli March, was well
attended and altogether pleasant. Mrs. Nosworthy gave us recitations from Shakspeare, E.
A. Poe, and other poets, and told us how,
through the experiences of her father, Mr.
George Thompson, in America, and through
dissatisfaction with the theological creeds with
which she had been familiar from childhood, she
had been led into Spiritualism.
Mrs. Fletcher spoke in relation to the liberal
izing and elevating influences of Spiritualism on
thought and life, and of the results it had pro
duced duting the last thirty years. Her short,
• extemporaneous address' was so good and so
well delivered, that I think every one regretted
that she bad to be so limited as to time. Her at
titudes were so graceful, her voice so sweet and
well modulated, and she was so happy in her
choice of words, that it was a real pleasure to
look at and listen to her. She was warmly ap
plauded, and it was evident that the audience
generally appreciated her admirable gifts as a
public speaker. Those destitute of the power to
“ wreak their thoughts upon expression,” with
out effort and without preparation, look with
admiration, and almost with envy, on one to
whom the right thought and the right word
come, together, just at the right moment. At
least, I know 1 was tempted to feel as if it were
rather hard to be so poor in all but appreciation
of these natural gifts, which ought not; one
would think, to be so rare as they are.
Mr. Fletcher told us of his determination to
secure Steinway Hall for his leotures, and gave
a graphic description of the effect produced,
when, after having made arrangements for hir
ing the hall which seemed mutually satisfacto
ry, he revealed the fact that the subject of the
lectures to be there delivered was Spiritualism;
the shock experienced by the questioner, and
the sudden change of front—it becoming all at
once impossible to let the hall on any terms
whatsoever—had evidently affected Mr. Fletch
er as being extremely ludicrous, but by no
means alarming: since he had apparently been
inspired, from the first, with an unwavering
faith that in Steinway Hall he should stand to
teach the people something of that Spiritualism
which bigotry so feared and ignorance bo mis-
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conceived. , All Spiritualists must feel that it is
a triumph for truth ami for Mr. Fletcher, its
able exponent, that a hall considered especially
aristocratic, and which a year ago never would
have been thought of as attainable for such a
purpose, is now secured, the first lecture of the
course to be delivered there to-morrow night.
Several of the provincial papers are noticing Mr.
Fletcher’s lectures. In the Sussex Dally Ncios
of April 4th appears the following paragraph:
“ Mr. J. IV. Fletcher, the reigniiw favorite
among mediums, has been drawing large ami
influential audiences to the Cavendish Rooms
on Sunday evenings during the laßt quarter,
and is now about to shift his quarters westward
to the Steinway Hall, one of the very best in
London. Last night, too, a soiree was given in
Cavendish Rooms, which proved that the Spirit ualists are by no means ascetic or averse to the
delights of ordinary mundane existence. Song
and recitation followed each other briskly up to
9:30, when the terpsichorean Spiritualists took
to dancing as merrily as their own animated ta
bles. It was to me a new phase of the subject,
and, I must confess, a very agreeable one.”
I regretted very much that I was prevented
by indisposition from attending the soiree al
luded to, but am told by those who were there
that it was a perfect success.
Many, I hope, were glad to see this week the
Medium anti Daybreak restored to its usual di
mensions ; but it does seem as if our spiritual
newspapers and periodicals, both in England
and America, might and should be better sup
ported than they are. There certainly must be,
among Spiritualists, the means to sustain these
organs, the loss of which would be so severely
felt. I do not understand why it is that the ef
forts of our editors are so little appreciated.
The feeling that those who ought to be suffi
ciently interested in their work to give it their
cordial and generous support hold back and
manifest only a cold indifference is very dis
couraging, and must tend to deprive the bravest
workers in the editorial field' of that hope and
courage so necessary to make the result of their
labors satisfactory to themselves or others. The
Psychological Review, which was so excellent,
and so exactly what was wanted, as ono would
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i doom by the galla.lt General Crook and his soldiers.
What caii be more pathetic than their protest recently
printed? The story of the chief’s son who was reared
at the North, but who drooped and died in the enervat- :
Ing Southern climate, the eloquent words of Standing
Bear:
■
•• 1 want to go back to my old place North. 1 want
to save myself and my tribe. My brothers. It seems ■
BY CHARLES BEECHER.
to me as It 1 stood in front of a great prairie fire. I ,
would take up my babies and run to save their Ilves :
CONTENTS
or, as If I stood on the bank of the overflowing river. 1 I
would take my people and llv to higher ground. Oh. | ClIAP. 7. The Morenirnt.
my brothers, the Almighty looks down on me ami
*4. Mysterhius Phenomena.
knows what 1 am, and knows my words ! May tlie Al
3. Planchette.
mighty send you a good spirit to watch over you. to
4. Seront! Sight.
move yon to help me. if a white man had land and
,1. ritihiim,
some one should swindle him. that man would try to .
G. Hi’iiinrhable ('onrershms.
get It back, and you would not ldatne ldtn. Look on ;
t. Historie Method.
me I Take pity on me and help me to save the lives of
8. Attalutfif,
the women anil children. My brother, power which 1
th Tableaux.
cannot resist crowds me down to the ground. 1 need
10. I'deil.
¡ help. 1 have dime."
11. Theories.
i
1*4. The Hypothesis.
A hated apopi:.
|
13. Primerai Spiriftiallsin
Another chief, Buffalo Chips, who had honestly tried
14. The lliiifu «»/ Prophecy.
to live In the Indian reservation, said In protest against |
7.7. The Vitaux.
bls being dragged back again to the heats from which *
1
10. Pisen/ Pnli/thrism.
7*. "The Frient!.**
he had fled: “Anyone knows that to take a man from a ,
¡8. The Fredas.
cold climate and put him in the led sun down in the
lih The Tabernacle.
South would kill 1dm. .Seven lodges refused to godown
*40. lialaatn.
there. We afterward wetd down to see our friends t
.?/, raiman.
*■¿‘4. The .7edges.
and to see how they liked It. Brothers, I come home!
*43. SnbniKiii.
|
now. I told my brothers and friends, and came back
*44. The Prophets.
here. We wetd to work. I had hold of the handles of
4.1. The Exile.
•46. The liettn n,
my plow again. It looks this way: The government 1
’47. Mareabean Era.
«
wants me to go back. 1 tlrink It would be a better plan for '
‘48. The .hii’ii'iil I'ity.
me to go to work to raise something m live on next win
*4lh The 1 nea mat ¡an.
30. The Ordeal.
ter. Down there It weakens me all over. My hands
31. Jteamerathai.
drop down by my side and 1 cannot use them. We all
3*4. Traasjlffurathm.
feel sick all the time. I desire to stay here, where I i
33. The Tell Bent.
can work and raise plenty to eat for my family." And
34. Aphelion.
3.1. E.rnrrisin.
Gen. Crook, after listening to bls statement, admits :
30. Esrhatulagy.
“ 1 have heard all this story before. It Is as they repre
37. Perihelion.
sent it. It has all been reported to Washington."
!

suppose, by the more educated and thinking
class of Spiritualists, could not be kept up in its
original form, because the support it so richly
merited was withheld. There is certainly some
thing wanting in those who are so ready to
criticise and complain of every imperfection in
our newspapers and other periodicals, and so
backward in giving any evidence, in action, that
they estimate properly what is good: as they
certainly would be impelled to do, were they
really capable of appreciating it.
It is full time that, a bet ter spirit should be
aroused, and a more genuine and hearty interest
manifested in the cause we are so ready to up
hold, when only words, not deeds, are required
as proof of our fidelity to it.
Louisa Andrews.
London, April 7th, 1879.

A WORLD WITHIN A WORLD.
A Globe within a Globe doth now appear;
The former one. according to our plan.
Awaits the future destiny of man.
Would’st find the golden clime? Oh, then obey
The needle’s course—It clearly points the way.
From San Francisco West a wcll-uuumed licet
The Kuro Slwo In Its course may meet.
And, on its passage to the Northern Pole.
May Hint an entrance to this beauteous goal;
A somewhat winding chamwl, free and clear,
That plainly leads to Earth’s Interior sphere,
A shell, or crust, of certain depth Is seen.
The outer and the Inner world between,
The latter one—Oh, could we now portray.
What scenes of beauty must the pen obey!
A self-illumined realm, whose aural gleams
Through the mysterious aperture now streams;
And with the brilliance of its light informs
A gazing world, lost In Its glowing charms.
Oh, beauteous realm I Oh, clime, wherein to dwell,
Tlie future race mav realize full well I
For, ’tIs a truth, well-founded and delined
By those of most prophetic turn of mind,
That coming ages, In their mystic round.
Demand a wider, more expanded ground
Than this e’en now discovered, whose design
Was planned and measured by a Power Divine.
—[,V7ss Eliza A. Plttstngcr,
[From the New York Telegram, April 18th, ]

Our Indian Policy.
Mrs. Blake’s I'rotcst Against Our Treatment of tlie
Red Men—Robbed, Tortured and Deprived of Their
Lands—Legalized Crimes—"Standing Bear’s" Pa
thetic Appeal.
From time to time, during the past winter, tlie read
ers of our journals have seen accounts of the protests
of the Northwestern Indians against their forcible re
moval from the breezy hunting-grounds of. their fore
fathers to the enervating heats of the Indian Territory.
Sometimes these protests have come In the form of
passionate appeals, sometimes they have taken the
form of angry bloodshed, and brave, though hopeless
reyolt. But whatever their expression, they have been
listened to in Indifferent silence, and the wild, heart
broken cry of the Indian for Ills home, his desperate
entreaty for Justice, have produced no more effect than
the faint echoes of the cataracts that dash down the
Rocky Mountains, or the sigh of the north wind through
the plno forests of the Black Hills.
INDIAN WRONGS.

Robbed, tortured, deprived of their lands, and driven
from their homes, the wrongs of the Indians cry out
bitterly for vengeance, yet no man hears. What would
we think If such trials came home to 11s? The Nez
Perces, the Poncas and the Sioux have lived for genera
tions in the bracing climate of Wyoming and Dakota
Territories, Territories lying in the latitude of New
York and New England. They are now forced to aban
don their wonted haunts, the rivers and the mountains,
that arc dear to them as one’s native surroundings are
dear to every loving heart, and driven, literally at the
point of tho bayonet, to the Indian Territory, lying in
the latitude of North and South Carolina, and warmer
in its climate than those States by reason of its dis
tance from the sea. Put ourselves In their place, and
ask what we would do if any foreign Power came to
force us from our liomeB here and oblige us to go and
live in Raleigh or Charleston. Would not we protest?
Would not the mothers among us weep over the danger
to our children from the change of climate? Would not
the fathers take up arms to resist the cruel soldiers
who came to enforce the decree? Yet our wrongs
would not be so great as theirs. The Indian loves his
home with the intensity of a savage Instinct—such an
intensity as has often caused the poor negroes of" Af
rica; when taken from their homes, to droop with steps
growing feebler with each ono that bore them from
their familiar places, and to sink at last and die,
though they were stalwart men, literally heart-broken
with the pain of homesickness. Then, again, the Indi
ans have less power of adaptation than we, and, worst
of all, these most cruelly wronged people have been de
prived of houses, cattle and comforts, and sent away to
a strange place, without any money given them in com
pensation wherewith to purchase others.
LEGALIZED CRIMES.

OF

Jlcto iioohs.

,

lieto SooIìs.

THIRD EIDITIOTT.

Spiritual Manifestations.

INDII’I’Eltf.XCi: OF poi.l ril’IANS.

They know It, then, these men who make laws for
the government of the country. They read these sad
words, but they heed them not ; they will not listen to
these faint pleadings. Of what consequence Is It to
them tliat these “wards of the nation" are suffering
and dying? What thought have they for the terrible
record of wrong that is inflicted on those far-away help
less ones? The Indians are not voters, and these poli
ticians, In their comfortable arm-chairs in Congress,
care for nothing but partisan measures, and some
truckling or higgling that shall build up their own
chances for success. The white men of the Black Hills
are voters, and they must be conciliated, no matter
how much wrong be Inflicted on the misrepresented,
non-voting Indians. These masculine demagogues
have no thoughts, no souls, no sympathies for anything
but their selfish purposes. Ilow long must It be before
In the councils of the nation the women of the laud
.have a voice, before the tender mother's heart shall
have power as well as pathos In Its pleadings? If our
matrons had seats In Congress there would be eloquent
tones to plead for these poor Indian mothers and clillthen. If womanhood controlled manhood's legislation
the present fraud and brutality in our dealings with
the Indians would be changed for uprightness and
mercy. How long must the nation watt for the era of
Justice?
Lillie DeVeiieux Blake.
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TWENTY-SEVEN

I

“Divine Revelations:”
CONTAINING

A Description of Twenty-Seven Billies,
and an Exposition of Two Thou
sand Biblical -Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals,
Religion, and Gen
eral Events;
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PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

I

AN EXAMINATION JF THEIR DOCTRINES.
BY

KERSEY GRAVES,

.
|

Author of " Tho World's Slxtoon Cruolfiod Sav
iors,” and " Tho B iography of Satan.”

Tin* author iiimoiine»«-» timi the object of lid-w»»tk is to
discriminale between I he Uses ami the abuses of true Spirit- ,
unlisni. to investigate the relation <>l tilt* material system to
the spirit-winl<l. and to prove s»<me hypothesis or theory
which will consistentIv :iee»»unt f«»r all known facts.
He is
a profound thinker, a careful and Industrious writer, and
hl> book is said Io abound In calrulalloiis. facts and prophe
cies that will interest all Spiritualists.
Cloth. :I22 pp. Price $1.5". postage |u cents.
For sale by <’«»LRY A RK’H.
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Animal Magnetism.
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A <«oo<l Medium. .
To Hie Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

In these times of inquiry, when thousands upon
thousands are investigating the various phases of the
Spiritual Philosophy, the query Is frequently pro
pounded, “ Where can I find a good and reliable me
dium?”. Hence, when an honest and truthful medium
can be found, and especially one through whom our
spirit friends can manifest In a variety of ways, It Is
well to make It known. Such an one Is Dr. W. L. Jack,
of this city, and we venture to say that no private me
dium is more extensively or favorably known In the
New England. Middle and Western States than the
Doctor.
Ills experience in the different phases of mediumship
has been more varied and wonderful than that of any
other one I have ever known during an Investigation of
more than twenty-five years. He Is an excellent trance
and test medium, diagnoses disease from a lock of
hair, Is clairvoyant and clalraudlent, Ills body has been
levitated in broad daylight, tlie blood-red letters have
appeared on his arm, and other parts of his body, Inde
pendent slate-wrltlng lias been produced In Ills pres
ence under the most positive and satisfactory condi
tions, etc., etc.
A few Incidents of one or two of the varied phases of
Ids mediumship may not prove uninteresting to your
readers. Some months since he was influenced to ad
vise a friend, a prominent merchant In Philadelphia, to
obtain additional Insurance on a cottage he owned at
Cape May, for, as things then appeared, it would soon
be burned. Thee gentleman, having confidence In the
medium and his controlling Intelligences, acted upon
tlie advice. The cottage was soon burned, as pre
dicted.
A similar prediction was uttered through hint In ref
erence to a fashionable hotel at a popular sea-side re
sort In Maine. It had been occupied a number of
years, but never Insured. It was burned soon after,
and the proprietor having neglected to obtain any in
surance, lost all.
The Doctor Is'an educated man, and holds a diploma
from the Surgical and Medical College of Philadelphia,
ne Is not only used for diagnosing disease, but fre
quently performs cures by “ the laying on of hands.”
A few day's since, while sitting alone In Ills oHlce, he
was strongly impressed or directed to go to the foot of
the stairs leading to his office, to assist some one. He
heeded the direction, and met a gentleman he had
never seen before, who was evidently quite lame, and
who told him lie was looking for Dr. Jack. The Doc
tor helped him to Ills room, where an examination re
vealed the right leg swollen to the knee, and almost en
tirely useless from what the physicians pronounced
rheumatism, and probably “ Incurable.” A few treat
ments from the Doctor effected a cure.
Some months since I10 was called to a boy who was
suffering from what some of tho physicians pronounced
tape-worm. A clairvoyant examination by the Doctor
revealed the presence of a button which the lad had
swallowed some time previous. Two or three treat
ments caused the button to pass from him, and he was
troubled no more by the “ tape-worm."
A year or more since he was called to a young man
in a neighboring town, who was suffering from some
disease which had badly crippled him. He had been
treated by the old school physicians for a long time,
but without any beneficial results. A few treatments
by tlie Doctor completely restored him, and he has con
tinued well to this day.
In the summer of 1877 he was called to an engineer
in tills city, who was suffering from a serious rheumat
ic difficulty. He was confined to his house, and was
almost entirely helpless. The members of the medical
fraternity who had been called to him could do nothing
for him, and his friends considered his case almost
hopeless. A few treatments by the Doctor complete
ly restored him, much to the gratification of the patient
and Ills friends.
Cases similar to tlie above might be multiplied, but
it would only occupy too much of your valuable space.
The names of the parties referred to have been with
held, but persons Interested can obtain full particulars
by writing to the author of tills article, whose address
is with the editor of the Banner of Light.
Orono.
Haverhill, Mass., March IGth, 1879.

Vaccination Devoid of Scientific
If such crimes were committed by Individuals, they
Foundation.
would bo called swindling and robbery of the worst de
scription. What shall be said of the government that
Dr. Josef Hermann, head physician at the Imperial
permits them? Is It any wonder that the savages, ren Hospital, Vienna, from 1858 to 18C4, a few years ago de
dered desperate by their wrongs, have turned to bay clared:
“ Mv experience of small-pox during those six years
like hurt wolves,, and fought desperately, hopelessly,
fiercely, careless if they were killed themselves, so of bedside attendance has given me the right, or rather
has imposed on me the duty, of taking part In the bold
they Inflicted some pain on their tormentors ? Last and spirited onslaught on vaccination which Is now be
winter we turned sick with the account of how an ofH- ing carried on In Switzerland, Germany, England and
cer.of the United States had kept the Indians he was other countries. ... I am convinced that vaccina
Is the greatest mistake and delusion in tlie science
forcing southward, and who were In fact his prisoners tion
of medicine; a fanciful Illusion In the mind of the dis
of war, ten days Without food or fire; this In the dead coverer: a phenomenal apparition devoid of scientific
of the cold, cruel winter, and this infamous outrage In foundation, and wanting In all the conditions of scien
flicted not alone on Btout men, but on the sick and the tific possibility.”
wounded, on women and children. They cause the mad
There is not any one vice incident to the mind of man
outbreak of the poor captives, their reckless flight, des
perate resistance, and, of course, utter destruction. against which the world has raised Buch a loud and
The survivors are being dragged to their death and universal cry, as against Ingratitude.
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cnl.BY X ItK'H.

Translate»! l»y Tin »mas Hai t «¡nun. Revised ••dlil«»n. with an
Appendlxot Nob's by the translator, with l.dter*» from
eminent Phy-lelàii*» and others de>erl|»live of< aTs In tin* t’nlted Spites.
,
Tin- reader of g.*m*ral literature |s aware that »luring tlie
past twoor Ihii-e \e;ir> there has been a revival of ln\»''tlgallons or dheii'-ioiis toiiddng the nature «•!' mesmerKm
and animal magnetism, h mii't not he understood that
mesmerhm lia»l been snllered to drop nut »•! Iiiiinati reeog..
nition altogether, because 11 dbl not ap|»cai'on III** surface
of literalure in a i-oirph iioiis way until the outbreak of the
controversies which liavc »»» «'iinled 110 small amount oftlie
attention òf such m»'ti a- W. B. <’aipciitvi ami A. R. Wal
lace. Professor < Toukrs alni others. he» aus»* a large tiiimhrt
o| |H*rsoiisin Europe and Amerha were iii»'anwli|h* quietly
applying it in illth-n-iit way s. Imi mainly t>> tin- al lev lathm <>i
iialuful tillmentsanil cun*of »|ls»'.i'»'s. ' Now and then »min*
tacts would creep out. hid their ni\sterluits nature ballh'd
the scientist, and hi* in lib pt Id»1 was db|»os<,»l to relegai»* (In*
whole subject to (In* domain of ignorane»* or charlatanry.
When men of acknowledged worth, both a> regard-* moral
Integrity and shining attainments in seleni »*, like Professor
<‘iinik»'s and Mr. Wallace, of England, aeknouh-dg«* that
man possesses a property t»r «piai tty of wonderful attributes,
ami spend much tini»' In the tutèiiipt t»> dbeover Its natiti»*
and laws, ami alt In nigh fall I ng io reach their »-ml. »"illesa t h;i (
|isv»'.hlc force b an agent of priceless value to men. It b m»l
strange that other observers should hi* looking Into it. and
endi*av»»rihg to unravel Ils niysterh***.
A great <l»*al b kn»»u n
rmteei-nlng tin* proi'r»««s ami titilli les of nmgm-tbm. hut
very f»*w practical, servh'eabh't real be» have ....... puldbhed.
ami tlib m»t withstand lug the prevailing curiosity of tin* pith*
lie an»l a large existing «h-maml tor Information. A « arctul
examination »»I th«' extensive volume wh»»se till«' b ghen
above warrant » its in saying that It stumb alone among trea( ises In print ki cl-ar cx|H>m-n( of the practical ap| »1 Ira 11» >11
of muglicibm. written by a Frem ii pliysl' lati »»I »*\(<*trlve
practice ami wide knowledge. It b ail exctM'dIiiglv careful
and mi nut <* a<-c<umt of tin- modes of procedure (<■ onta Iti th»*
somiiamlitilbll»- comillb»n. ami lor Ih«* applica.'I»»n of animal
magnet bm t » » th»* treat im-nt of disease, I * 1. I »i'leiiz«'’s spg.
geslIons si'i'tn to meet evi'ia case that h IIk« ly to...... . r. ami
all the known phases.
The work «'»mtaliis chapters 011 the following subjects:
1.ll'e<»r Deleuze; I uli’««dm th»n: « 'hap. I. General Views timi
Principles; 2. Gt the l’incesso•. 3. of the Etlci'tsaml their
hidlciulotis; I. Of the access..ry means to m» r»*as»* th»* Magnelle Acthui. and of tli«i*e tiy which the direct action bsitp*
pli»*d: 5. of SiiiiiiamlHilbiii. ami th»* iim to lM*ma»lei»f It;
tl. of precaution In tin* elude»« »»f a Magnrilzer: 7. Applicatimi « il Magm*lbm t«» Diseases, and Ils connection »x It R-l >beases; m Means <»f avoiding Inconvenience* ami dangers;
it. of the means of d<*v<*h»i»ing hi ourselves llu* Magnetic
Faru It v. and «»f deriving ml van lag»* from 1 bb ih*vrh»pmeut ;
in. Of llie similes by which a person may perleri hlnisrlf In
the knowledge »»I Magin*tbm: Ap|»emlix: New Apiu mllx:
Index follie Appmdix.
Cloth, 121110.521 pp.
Pi le»'s2.l"). postage free.
For sab* by COLBY A ItH II.
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History of Sixteen Oriental CrucifleQ Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES.
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THIRD THOUSAND—REVISED.

The Golden Melodies

I

A NEW rntl.Ei'THiN <»F

.

Words and Music

’

foi;

*

,

the

r<E of

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings;

.

BY-8. W. TUCKER.
This .......
Is h>»l a ei»|lertb»nof old nuhlr ro-pilblhheiL
l»ul the rntih«ni> are no »-Ry original, ami have bom ¡n-e]ian*i|
11 > mvel a wanl tlral ha- long 1..... . tell all over the i-miutry for
a fre»h supplxof word*» ami mush'.

;

ORIGIN AL PIECES.-Beautiful Angrh are Walt nig for
Me; There’»« a Lamlot Fadeless .Beaut); oil. *h»»w no* Hie
splrll’s 1111 no »rial Abode; Sweet Meeting There; Longing
for Home; My Arbor »»f l.ove; Moving llniii>*ward: I >hall
know Bls Angel Name; Waiting ’mid theShad»»ws; Beauti
ful I .ami of Life; ll>»iin- of Rest; TriKl i 11 (••••I: Angel VisILLUSTRATED WITII DIAGRAMS,
llnnt>: Sweet Reliedh»ns; Looking «»ver; Gathered Home;
BY "M. A. (OX«»N.)”
Wind Is Heaven? Beautiful ('ll): Nut Yet; i.iwpklng Bevond: Lol Men l.oveOne Another: Strike all your llai|i-SYNOPSIS or CONTENTS.
Tenting Neater Ibuue; Web-Hille Them Ill-re; Vole»'-tror
List of Works bearing on the Subject,
’
the Belter Land; Chant- <’onie to Me; invocation «’hunt;
Preface,
,
A Little While Longer: They'iv Calling «»ver the >»‘a:
Jn111 »ductIon.
, ’
.
over There: BeautIfuKT.amL
lNyrhngraphy In llu* Past: Guldenstiibb»**-(Tnokos.
SELECTED.-We Shall Meet on the Blight Celestial
Pcrsomil Experience.-» In Private, and with Public Psy
Slime; Angel «'are; They'll Welcome i|s llmne; Wclrt»m<*
Angels: Come. Gentle ‘Spirits; Refuse; Sweet Hour of
chics.
General ('erroboratii'e Evidence.
¡’river: (’ham: Moving lloineward: Com»* Vp Hltln'r:
1. ^Thnt Attmltil b}/the Senitefi;
.Bethany: only Walting: Evergreen Shore; Gum* Befure;,
L
Evldenreuf—Mr. E. T. Bonnett, a Malvern
(’haul—By-aml-Bv: Shall we Know Each Ollier There?
Re|mrler. Mr. James Burns. Mr. IL D. Jvm ken.
Angel Friends' Gentle Words; My Home Beyond the Riv
2. Of Jlearhie — Evidence of-Mr. Neileant Cox. -Mr.
er: Sow In tin' Morn thy Seed.
George King. Mr. llriislrlgh Wedgw..... I. «’anon Mmils.
lloitml In boards, 3.1 i'»'iit>. postage free; ¡2copies In hoards.
jtarouess Von Vay. <». II. Adshead. W. P. Adidiesul. E. IL I 83,30. postage free; ¡laper. 25 cents, ¡»»stage free; 12 «•»♦pies.
Valter. J. 1». O’Sullivan. E|»es Sargent. James O’Saigent, i j»aj»i»r. 82.50; 25copies and upwards to one adilre-sal the
John Wrtherbee. II. B. Storer. C. A. Greenleaf, Public
rale of 20 cents p»*r copy.
_Fo£salebv(:<2|.BY3
_______________
___
Committee with Watkins.
II, —From the. Writing of Languages unknown to the
Psychic:
Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and Mr.
Blacklmrn (Slade); Dutch, German. French. Spanish. Por
tuguese (Slade); Russian-Evidence of Madame Blavatsky |
(Watkins): Romaic— Evidence of T. T. Tlmayenls (Wat
VVRPORTING TO BE GIVES BY
kins); Chinese (Watkins).
III. —From Special Teats which Preclude Precious Pre
paration of the Writing:
Psychics and Conjurers contrasted; Slade before the Re
search Coinmhtre of the British National Association of
Spiritualists; Slade Tested by (.'.Carter Blake. Doe. Sd.:
Evidence of—Rev. .J. Page I loops. W. H. Harrison, and
The origin, method of recentlon. atul meaning of this
J. Seaman (Slade); Writing wltiitn Slates securely screwed
little bonk, are sulllclentlv Indicated In Its pages to reninv«
together—Evidence of Mrs, Andrews am! J. Mould; Dicta
the necessity for anv explanatory preface. The work was
tion of Words nt the Time of the Experiment—Evidence
written with great rapidity, after slum Intervals of «emtof—A. R. Wallace. F. R. G. H., Hensleigh Wedgewood. J.
trance, and the whole was committed to paper in forty-nine
P.; Rev. Thomas Colley, W. Oxley. George W.vld, M, 1).,
sittings, extending over a little more than twelve months.
Miss Klsllnglmry; Writing In Answer to Questions Inside
It Is a neatly-printed work of some 2M pages, and Its con
a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. Adshead; Statement of
tents are devoted to the ^mniyhig-and that, loo. In the
Circumstances under which Extierltnrnts with F. W.
most Interesting manner—of the experiences of Its chief
Monck wore coudmded nt Kelgliley; Writing on Glass
character,
estless ” whois, in the broadest sense of
Coated with White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin Coleman.
tho term, a spiritual pilgrim. The story of his wanderings
Letters addressed to The Times, on the Subject of the
from the
and of leeveks ” to the final goal of excel
Prosecution of Henry Slade, by Messrs. Joy, Joad, and
lence is told a la Bunyan—In fact, the book punxirts to
Prof. Barrett, F. R. S. E.
have been given by Spirit Bunyan through an impressions
Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Edltorof The Spiritualist.
writing medium In Australia,
Summary of Facts Narrated,
Cloth. Pricell,5i». ¡»stage free*
Deductions. Explanations, and Theories.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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The Nature of the Force: Its Mode of Operation—Evi
dence of C. Carter Blake, I)oc. Sei,, and Conrad Cooke,
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English edition, cloth. 152 pp.
cents.
For side by COLBY & RICH.
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

COSYIOEOGY.

BY EMMA IIARIMNGE BRITTEN.

BY GEOBGE M'lbVAtNE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.—Matter without Origin: Propertiesnf Mat
ter; Nebulous Theory; Old theory of Planetary Motion:
Planctarv Motions; Origin of Motion: Cans»» and Origin of
Orbital Motion: Siterlal Laws <»f Orbital Motion: Eccentrlcltv, Helion ano Equinoctial Points; Limit and Results
of Axial Inclination; Result of a Perpendicular Axis; Old
Polar Centres; Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier
Periods: Ocean and River Currents; Geological Strata In
dicate Reconstruction of Axis; Sudden Reconstruction of
Axis Inevitable; Ethnology; Axial Period of Rotation Va
riable: Moons, and their Motions; Meteors. Comets, 'etc.,
their Origin. Motions and Destiny; Orbital Configuration
of Comets; Planets aud Old Comets; Infinity.
Price 11.«50, itostage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.oam—Dec. 22.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

.D

,

S

.

edication — To all liberal minds In tho Christian
churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the
.spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed from
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider,
even though they may reject the claim nervln made for
the unit}' of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism
with those of curly Christianity, this work is respectfully
dedicated.
Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
in doth. Price K,(». postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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Dlxconrse* through the Medlnimhip of

Mrs Cora L^V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four or
dinary liooks of the same bulk. 11 Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,

Comprehensive and dear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented byau
able, extierlcuced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogueof Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.
Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH.
tf

The Psychological Review.
PUBLISHED IN LONDON» ENG,
CONTENTS FOR APRIL, IS7H.
Ethics of the New Age; Astrology In India; Mystical Po
etry; Modern Materialism; Dante and Beatrice; The Senti
ment of Immortality; A Seance with Mrs. Mary Marshall:
Pilgrimages In France; Psychology: Buddhism and Chris
tianity; The Miracle-Land. Price7.1 cents, postage free.

CONTENTS FOB .Il'LY. 187R.
The Two Schools on Thought; James Hinton; Clairvoy
ance and Psychography: The Abate of San GandoUo; Re
markable Psychological Exi»erienees: Psychology of the Bi
ble; Pilgrimages In France; Thirtieth Annlversai vof Mmlern Spiritualism. Price 75 cents, postage free.

CONTENTS FOB OCTOBER, 1B78.
Why must I do what Is Right? Astrology, Ancient and
Modern: Recent Investigations in Psychology; Iinmaterlallsm al Brussels; Inspirationsand Svmlrnllsm: «Janies Hin
ton's Philosophy; Pilgrimages In France:-Biilune'sSeyen
Days of Creation—A btmly; Materialistic Mysticism. Price
75 cents, postage free.

CONTENTS FOB JANUARY, l<7ih
Is Immortality a Delusion? Sister Celeste; Spiritual Phi
losophy In Relation to Death and Spirit-Life; Inspiration;
Reminiscences«»! GcorgeThomnson; Zetalethes. the TruthSeeker: The Mound-Builders; Montanlsm. Price 75 cents,
postage fret',
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A TREATISE ON

Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan's Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, and Six
teen Extracts.
Plain cloth >2,00: gilt
postage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.
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TZSZE PET COOK BOOK.
A Help to Yonng Housekeeper».
BY A PRACTICAL COOK.
This little work contains over one hundred original re
ceipts. with directions for using the same, the author having
used them In practical cooker}' for many years.

Pap?r,32pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

/

The Horse and his Diseases.
BY B. J. KENDALL, M.D.
Containing an “Index of Plseaw’s’’ which gives the
Svmptoms. Cause, nn<l tlie Ix’st Treatment of each; a table
giving all the ptindpal drugs used for the Horse, with the
ordinary dose, effects, and antidote when a poison; n talde
with an engraving of the Horse’s teeth at different age»,
with rules for telling the age or the Horst": a valuable col
lection of receipts, and much othor valuable Information,
Illustrated.’

Paper,
cents.
For Bale by COLBY A RICH.
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Query.

Spii-iiiiiillsin in Seotliinil.

Eiirewcll Io Bev. ’Ir. Erolliingliaiii.

-t i rii .'tin* n the new seti-es fur beaut iful art, and
for the deielopment of grillili or lovely forms of j
poetii* falh-v and imagination.
keep l..i -.»'..* -.» .
,i" '11111' i '■
Spiritili»!. I’yo
Such is the glory of the intellectual future life
H«’l(»riniitm** mid 11 isuelhiiHMUi» Ihmk*.
naturali»' siigge-tvd by Christian ]ihilosuphy.
at B 'iohftb tn I
iil.
;
l.Xj’f".
Trrmt
. »,.|.-, - |..|
How intinitely grand in comparison with the
I'' ItD’Ij'')
lilt) «I 1«’ Al I ‘111.11 111 i1 «I
A. •
in >■ i ; i u ' ’ elemental ioys presented by other forms of i eli
fui w .il<h •! I' h‘U -.i!!’,' ;• !i’
,t!i. nui-' gl"i
gí..n .! it
It is ine
the naiurai
natural amt
and reasonami*
reasonable e.xpanexpati ■
Ik* Ju'• I ( J ». I ’. * 'ul. i •• : 1
i ..f .-:». h sion of the ideal development. which began.witli
|U v.tr ia‘‘Iy »••• ;»••< « «tnp.it« : >-»! '
■ |U-.kunici. All bii'iip " ■•i-'tii’D
the
nebulai ttheory.
Judge
fruit
n* nebular
henry. J
udge the t ree by its fill
it.
.-(». .I ll
nil riiiiiuh'l- n It -]• i 11 .1 \ !
mH!
1- this magnificent ilisjiltiy nt ideality a human
In b/4/laihl "i Aiii'-r H-.i < •
Ilia.
«'xi'K'".
d.-lii-ion, nr is it a divine record? The heavens
So//
‘•j’lrt if
lie
and the earth have spoken to declare the glory'
Cup‘J .t KI *rn' />»
of tHui. It is not a tale told by an idiot, signify
ing m.tliing. It is th,* jioem of an inlinite imag.y»TII'KM.
ina'ion, signifying immortality.
s -, I I:
I .
II
I
I
’.’.III.' ÄiThe ....... illative inferences from the great
I'
I
drama of creation, which the mathematician
I
b
has here j.resented, are more than corroborated
!
u
by th.* wi-ll-j»roved I'henomena of Modern SjurI I
I
\\
b
it mil ism ; and it i- i nt crest ing to note lmw accu
■I'
h.l
I
rately I’rof. 1’ejri e follow - the teachings of all
ill
T
great mediums and -eers in suggesting that the
I f.
-1 *i t i t u.i 1 body will be a type of the individual's
•f
I
cliaiai-ter—beautiful or deformed in |>rojiortion
1.1
to hi- own inward beauty or deformity. What
l-'I.if.
-'.I,-.,It
I
i«i-’ib I» : hi'
I' ■ I
an im ent i \ e to a high moral and religious st:imi4
aid have we in this thought ! Atid yet there
are thii-c who tell us that Spiritualism is licit her
a molality nor a religion. It may nut In* to the
unieciq.tivi*. unajqirei iative’ mind, any more
than mu-ii* is music to the deaf: but such ex■ epti"iis do mu alter the grand, irresistible fact.
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The J)a!ly Review, Edinburgh, Scotland, of
How is it that none of the New York City
The week which closed April 2dth contained'
within it a period in time toward which many April li'tli, prints a synopsis of an inspirational papers say anything about Bishop in Glasgow t
mindswill in future affectionately revert, though lecture, by J. .1. Morse, delivered iif that city I When the fellow assumed to expose (?) Spirit
its memory will carry with it a moiety of sadness, \ the night previous, before a good audience. The ualism in Gotham, he was petted by the “ min
giving additional evidence as the occasion did subject, selected by vote of the audience, was, isters” and extolled by the “editors.” Now
,
,
. ,
. . .,.
<l'atby one the tried apostles of 11 e teligton , “Tile Soul in its Origin, Progress and Future they are all as silent as death. Perhaps PitoDestiny.” After alluding to tiie remarks of the eessok S. B. Bhittan can enlighten us upon
of" 'humanity
are failing 1beneath
the united
........ “.........
------- .........................
weight of .constant labor and increasing years. Chairman, and the process of selecting a satis- this most interesting subject,- from his spiritual
standpoint, and show us the secret motives
The occurrence to which we refer was that a factory question, the paper adds :
“ Meanwhile the ‘ medium.' sitting in Ills chair, had which have governed the action of the oppogoodly representation of the friends and admir
closed his eyes, and before the Chairman was yet well
ers of Rev. Octavius B. Frotliinglmm (for one advanced with,his Introdiietrv remarks, his face seemed | nents of Spiritualism in regard to Bishop’s
hou-e would not hold them all: met in Union to Indicate suppressed physical pain or slight convul i modus operandi in Scotland.
sions. Tlilli, however, lasted for only a few minutes,
---- -■
League Theatre to be-tow a parting benisonof and then he relajised Into an attitude as If of deep ■
appreciation upon that gentleman, who is about . thought,
tiie eyes'being still cioseii. As soon as the
■'
On dit that they have a "haunted ” clock
announced to him, Mr. Morse rose and
to visit Europe with the hope of gaining by rest • subject .was
.............
proceeded to discourse upon it. A gentleman appar in Huntsville, Ct. A Mr. W. H. Blodgett, it apand travel tiie at least partial return of .that ently of thirty-four years of age, with pleasing, If some 1 pears, has two clocks, and while one is in good
health and strength which lie has ever spent what melancholy countenance, he possesses a llnelv- running order, the other has not run or been
inodiilated voice, and delivers himself In well-balanced
with such lavish prodigality for tiie cause of l>eriods with almost perfect oratorical skill. The lec wound up in twenty years, yet for a few weeks’
Í
truth and human advancement everywhere. ture lasted nearly an hour, ami during that time he past, just as the hands of the running clock
never for a moment faltered—of course there was no i
Many talented speakers addressed tiie convoca manuscript before 1dm. as. Indeed, the eyes being point to ten minutes past seven in the evening,
tion, and William Lloyd Garrison, Raljih Waldo closed alt the time, such would have been useless—his tiie old clock strikes one. The family being
style being always composed, though touched at times ,
Emerson, Oliver Wendell Hulmes and others of jvltli dramatic tones. Mr. Morse reviewed the whole ; alarmed at the strange phenomenon had the
like stamji sent letters which bore unequivocal controversy between the Church and materialism as to I works taken out, but still the sound of one bell
the existence of tiie soul, ami said that the only media is heard in the old frame at the same hour and
te-timonv to their esteem and friendship for tors
that stood between the hostile forces, that held out
this “prominent heretic,''tis the Boston Sunday the hands of friendship to unite tiie o|>ponents. was minute—ten minutes past seven p. si, The pre
IB raid jocosely terms him. Resisting tiie tempt Modern Spiritualism. The modern Spiritualist was the I sumption is that a member of this family pos
, only person that had the courage or the effrontery to
ation to expatiate mi this theme on our own 1 say. • I know there Is a soul, for i have held communi sesses medial power, not being conscious of the
|iart, further than to wish Mr. Frothingham cation with the so-called dead.’ Where did this soul i fact, however, and that some spirit does the
from? This was another of tiie tough questions
“Godspeed ” and success in' the work of recu come
that modern thought deals with, and as to which the striking at the precise hour named. When the
peration on which he has now entered, we pre ' Church did not give a satisfactory answer. He briefly medium Mrs. Conant was living, spirits often
stated the various arguments from the ojmosing sides
Trenting the Insane.
fer to devote space to the appended selections, as to the genesis of life, holding that all lite elements came to her room, and actually turned off the
rrni.ii'ATiox unni: ami iiooksToiii:.
Mo. 0 Moillgonl»*!-.» I’lix*«*. corner of I’m» lure
tin' iiii'eting ,ii’i’i-iitly livid in Tremont Teni- that our readers in other parts of tiie world may and forces In the world in which man lives and moves gas while she was sewing, which she decidedly
»tn'rl bnn r Fluor.
and has his being, were Just the Spirit of God working
pb', in tlii-- ,-ity, is bi'aring fruit, just as we cx- peruse a modicum of what was said of the meet , through and by all forms of being. The Church, lie objected to in no flattering terms, knowing the
WHOLESALE AMI limili, AGENTS:
| e. |i'il it Would. The pei»j>ll’ only need In Illi- ing by at least two great and enterprising Amer said, should be able, not only to atllrm but to demon- , cause. Being curious to ascertain positively if
strate the existence of the soul, and as to the world to ■ such was the fact, we inquired one evening of a
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS (OMI’ANY, del st and tliis w lude subjei’t better ill order to ican dailies.
come. Spiritualists asserted that man docs not lose his |
II Tr.fnklill s'triif. PoUoir,
The New York .Sim treats of the occasion in Identity. In concluding, the medium asked his audl- : spirit friend who was always reliable, and he
demand and di reel that more human izi ng meth
ence
to take his argument only for what It was worth. answered in the affirmative, adding: “We knew
the
following
kindly
strain
)
od- be employed in the treatment of those wlm
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
At the close, l>r. llowle announced himself the proposer '
"The farewell which Mr. Frotlilngliain hade bls of
are so itnfort itnate as to be alllieted with men
,r? uiid II t’hauilw Street. ,V< >r York.
the
subject of the lecture, and expressed his admlra- that it was undermining the health of the lady
friends at the reception given to him at the Guion
tal maladies. Dr. Rufus Baker lias very lecent- League Theatre the other evening was a sad occasion, !¡tloniif the lecturer’s treatment of It, remarking that , to sit up so late, sewing, and we repeatedly put
he did not believe there was a professor In the Edin
ly been before a < 'oilunit tee of t he ('olineeticut for It brought to mind the fact that Xrw York u-as burgh Vnlverslty who would submit himself to a slud- : the light out as soon as she re-lit the gas, draw
about tn loss for a tony time one of her most talented lar ordeal."
i ing physical power from the medium to do so,
l.egi-hiture, and lead a paper on the subject and fstremed philosophers and leaders. Mr. Frothing
-------------------- —--------------------because we were anxious to keep in health, if
i:.
which -uhstant i,ally embodied the same views ham's name is one aiuund which all considerations
Parson Lorimer hade farewell to his Tre possible, so excellent an instrument through
rlnsier that are connected with man's progress upon
as those which were developed at the meeting this globe, and which relate to Ills rehabilitation In a
mont Temple flock last Sunday, and now turns whom we could communicate with earth’s peo
in Tremont Temple. What is known in Belgi future wnrld. here or elsewhere. It Is something to
have had among ns for so many years a man who has his face toward the West. The Society, it is said, ple. She was somewhat headstrong, as you
um aiid ha- been employed at-Worcester as the had tin* power to think priffoumily, originally and truly,
could not raise the necessary funds to longer pay know, and said she ‘ would not be governed by the
"cottage plan ” of tretitment lie approves of, and tin* courage to jiroelalm tlm-e thoughts from tiie '
the gospel laborer his hire. Immense congrega spirits, but would sew as long as she pleased.’
hoii-etiiji.
Here
was
a
tongue
that
was
not
to
.lie
re

urging also the need of having competent med strained liy cackling of old school theologians or the
tions thronged the place of meeting during tiie
• 4*1’111 »I1--IOX ■! u..|>l !:- -CO.Ill VI l-M I- I" ical inspectors.
wild alarmists In the ranks of the jiopnlar religion at i morning and evening services. There are Chris Finally she became convinced that we had her
best welfare at heart, and acknowledged the
ISTI.C. I»TC IVI.liV I • I I’11*1'! r. - I "I Illi: T o Wl Illg
1i
This he does for the follow ittg reasons ; Be large."
fur I ti a. :.-•>< and ni.i - 11» i:
'l-i
III--':
. ¡idle.-.» I" l
In the eoiirse of an article oeeuj.ying nearly a tians even in Boston who declare that his loss wisdom of the course pursued by us.”
cause human judgment is fallible, even among
.■I
by
that
prominent
religious
organization
is
ow

?
-----------I.
I. — ■ the wise-t and best ; because human nature is column of its space, the lltislon Ih rald gives’exproclaim 'In' ’' I»•> .l.-ii IIu -■'' .1- '11-‘ ir.-iI■■ -*.i'. I.ii >1 ■
I ing to a breach on the part of many utilizing
Egy3 The New Jersey blue laws have been re
ti"t alway- to be trusted, on account of its de- pression to the subjoined just sentiments :
»rlli'o; n.,u' lr',m 'li-- »»■■i 'I: I"
n-' " an 1 »»"U..
What light has a man to suppose that he can go on that place of worship of a vital church com cently revived in Newark. For two Sundays
ter: n> a. h Ile ni b- li»e a. ■ - adu -■ '■ 'I ■■ .ll.’tao ' i,
I'tavily, selli-h and wicked purposes being al as" Mr.
I'roihlngham has for thirty years, standing out mandment, “Thou shalt not steal thy preach
.tllUi* r in ci. I bat I lo 11 '.»<•. in i*. 1 ■*■ |* :i -■ oil ' i u* . I* a* I' u
past barbers, milkmen, newsdealers, and all
low ed too easily to make jnisimers of the feeble, so boldly for truth, pleading fur the oppressed and en- tlirin lij. mgii-i -i*1 ri■ i.»';>.
nobllng'the
outlook of thousands, and then think to ing ”; a large number among the crowds attend others carrying on business on that day, have
the unwary, the obnoxious, and the wealthy in
slip oil tu Europe as quietly as any sneak who has slm- ing, it is averred, never pay anything for the been arrested and held for trial under these
what are called ho-pitals; because even sane ply ruined a savings bank, and now wants to go out and
Prof, l,«‘ire<1 oil tiie Spiritual Body.
privilege. The following words from his closing
statutes. The ultra churchmen strove to en
pet-oiis require protection from the seheming study the old masters? No. lie must take tli'e conse
I’re.f. Beni, l’eiree, of |larvat|l ('"liege, ba
quences of Ills deeds. He has made his own bed. and sermon, wherein he speaks of the comparative force the Sunday liquor law, but the tables were
ami craft of those wlm for any reason choose to In inllsCbe content to lie in It. Wliat If lie does blush
value of spiritual and material success, are good
king'had the reput al i. m of being "tie of the
turned, and those whom they sought to put at
1'b't against them, and in such a i-ontliet alone scarlei ? Admiring friends have tlielr lights as well as
. most accem.jdished mathematician- "f tiie age.
that shrinking modesty and sense of • Not unto i reading outside the Church as well as within:
disadvantage are now enforcing the whole Sun
are liable t<> be disturbed in respect to their have
me!'
that
characterize
such
men
its
the
New
York
I
“
Let
us
beware.how
we
use
the
word
‘
success
’
i
. . Hi- raid: ha- undoubtedly been among the fmeday law. Some of the scenes depicted in the
sanity, or at any rale to have .4heir health and Preacher. ...
in spiritual things. It is not an arithmetical
mo-t, and im one can be mimed aimmg our i'oli*■ Differences of theological or jiolltleal opinion are ' term. A man is not necessarily failing because press reports as occurring in Newark on the days
their.lives svrioiisly thtetitened ; tn order, also,
forgotten In the substantial recognition that the man
temi'oraries m.w on earth -ii|i rior in his sj,eto put ait end to abuse- w liieh are not only litible lias, year In. year out, stood for honest Inqiilrv. broad the pews are scantily filled, or because the col specified were of a kind to forcibly bring to the
cialty. lh-eentli he has delivered a lour-e of
lections are not large. How false our standards minds even of the most strenuously Orthodox
to bitt notoriou-ly do spring up in such institu humanity and a noble style of life. . . . It Is recog- i
nlzed that such men do their work at a high cost, that are ! The common inquiry is. when a minister
lecture- before" the Lowell Institute, in Bo-tom
tions everyw here, as well as to impose a cheek lung years of loneliness, idduquv. anxiety, and wear has been settled a little while, ‘ How is he get the conviction that the world has moved since
In hi- ele-ing lecture, without naming the -itbon maladministration and careless or willful and tear of brain and heart must have gone Into It. Es- | ting on ? Does he draw ?’ and the answer the time when those old laws were first prepared ».
I'cclallv does tills hold true of one who has had to en-'
|ei t . f Modern S|dritmili-m, be boldly entered
neglect ; and, finally, in order to institute a glnecrlds way manfully through the controversies and sometimes is; ‘lie does not fill the place; he and put in force in “the kingdom of Jersey.”
,in<.e
its d"Hlain and advocated the truly scriptural
does not r-....,.
keep up tjle congregation.’ Some
-----------------------------------------------comj'ai i-oit of di tie re nt methods of t renting the agitations of the past thirty years, a period In which ■ shallow
.............................
minds will
....1 even whisper, ‘The collec- i
doctrine "f the spiritual body. We quote the
such
numberless
perplexing
problems
have
been
preinsane, -o that nolle but the best shall be adopted i*l | d I a t ed on the mind, and such a strife of passions lions are not as large.’ Oh! the worship of ma-.' fiSF’Many letters, written by valued friends of
following from his remarks:
and become established.
been engendered. And so. entirely Irrespective of the terial prosperity which curses Christendom to I the Banner of Light, come to us from the West and
What shall westty com erning thestitfet ing w ¡th
Mis- < hevallier has likewise recently made an question how correctly Mr. Frotldngliani may have day. ‘ Money, crowds—these be thy gods, oh, elsewhere, filled with kindly sentiments which
which this Wot Id i- alllicti'd
What "f -ill ' The
settled manv of the debated Issues, thousands o'f earn Israel!’ I do not despise multitudes; I do not
body i- the local in-irumeiit through which the addre-s before the Committee on Charitable In est and Intelligent men and women share the feeling undervalue material prosperity. As means to we are truly grateful for, especially as open ene
soul 1 "mmuni' ate- with other -"U1-. wit h jii - lei-t stitutions of the Massachusetts Legislature1, that her»* was one at least who faced the Issues honest- i ends they are admirable, but, as ends to be gain mies and enemies in disguise are endeavoring to
self, and even, j.erhaj-', with hi- God. Were the which has been issued to the jmblie in jo inted ly. wrestled with them In a deep sense of resjionslblll- ed by any means, they are contemptible.”
create an impression against us. Here is a spe
ty. and spoke out unllinehlncly Hie liest he had wrought
'■omtnuni'tition between -.ml and -.ml direct
cimen of what we receive; “ For one, Mr. Editor,
out for himself. That such a man Is too wearv and
and immediate, there Would be m> |.retortion form, lieresj.eeitil object of hostility is the ab wurii
to continue Ills work..............................................................................................
any longer, they hear* with i
' .‘1 t .......................
IKY3 Russia is the
......................
typical example
......... ,...........................
of central- I must say that I am grateful beyond measure
11 »■ t I ■ » i ■ » t > >
» <l«>»ftil>,r lllln
fl,,i lit.,.■>.I ..e»»».»»» 1
for thought: each man coiihl take full j.o—es-. solute I'ower w hich the jnesent system of treat 1j'athetlc
Interest, wafting him across the broad ocean ¡.„.j
Glin tins l»vml Hi» hlnnrllnst snctnlism
sion "f tin- tli"Ught- of every "Ihet: man, and ment gives to a single jmrson. In it she shows, With heartfelt wishes that a long. dee|>. sweet rest mav : lzctl l’°" C1 ’ she llas |J1C(11110 bloodiest socialism, in regard to the judicious manner in which the
there would be im such thing .is |.eisonality and both by reasoning ami from authority, that this tn* In store for him that shall penetrate to the centre of - which she now undertakes to wijie out in blood. Banner is conducted. It is clean in charac
every weary nerve.”
individuality. The bo.lv i- needed tn hold s..uli The United States are endeavoring to central ter, rich in mental food, and grand in spiritual
aj'tlll and lue-erve their indepelidelicp, !IS well absolute pow erof asylum superintendents needs
ize in the same manner, anil will, unless the illumination. It is indeed a wonder With me
as f,.| eimvei.-at Ml ami mutual sy 1111.a thy. Hence timre careful sujiervision and a much closer in.Savage Benevolence.
( people awaken to a senso of the imminent dan- how, amid such disturbed conditions and selfish
body and matter are essential to man's true ex -j'eetiou; that the loss of their distinctive indi
The appeal of the Oruahil* Indians in favor of i ger tliiit threatens their present liberties. The disintegrations, you are-enabled to present from
istence. Without them Im mil-t, in m cordam e viduality by hospital j.atients is a terrible evil
with the 1 hine-e theology, be instantly absorb
their kindred, the Poncas, says the New York * freeilom-loving people of the United States week to week so valuable a sheet.”
which
needs
instant
correction;
that
the
indised into tlm 1 ntinite Spirit. In this i ti-e creation
Herald, is one of the most extraordinary state shook off the British tyrant's yoke. In conse....... . ■ ■
would be a fal-e and unmeaning tragedy. Tim ■ rititinate drugging in the present insane asy
.S3“ We have no desire to throw unnecessary
soul which leave- thi- earthly Imdy -til) requires lum- is an abuse that should be removed ; that ments ever published in America. Whether , quenceof the narrow-mindedness of George III. ridicule upon those who believe that spirits,
itm>u porat i"ii. Tim grandest |.hi!oso]>hcr who pat iettt s slionbl be less hampered by mechani some portion of it may not be the work of a | and his chosen advisers the Revolutionary War freed from the flesh, mingle with us-in our daily
lm- ever -I'eeulated 11J..m tlii- theme 1ms told us
white man we are not prepared to deny; but j was inaugurated, which resulted in American lives without our knowing it. If Scripture were
in Ills -nblime episile that tlmie are cele-lial cal contrivances and left more to their jiersonal the facts are of more consequence than the rhet ! independence, 'the leading revolutionist being wanted to support the doctrine, texts can easily
liberty
and
the
sense
of
individualism
which
it
;
bodies a- well as l.odic- terrestrial. It may not
j Geoiige Washington—whose memory is em bo had; in fact, it is to be wondered at that a
' be in vain to-trive t" attain some insijit into fosters; and that all patients should be allowed ' oric, and these are simply that a tribe of. Indi
larger number of Bible Christians do not make
the j i.ssible nature of tlm . t’lt-stial bodies, ami to communicate freely with their friends tmd ans, nominally civilized but still savages in the balmed in tiie hearts of every patriot in the Spiritualism a portion of their faith.—N. Y. Eve,
it may. perchance, assist a- a reconciliation for
estimation of many whites, are willing and anx land. Preserve, then, your liberties, Ameri Telegram.
the outside world.
. sorrow and sin.
ious to receive the Poncas on their reservation, cans, against every encroncliment upon your
They desire to, but their “ministers” and
These are every one of them imints of tiie'
Can we fear lest the substance of the eldest ial
bodies will be le-s adapted to the souls which greatest imjmrtam'e in eonne.etion with the I1 allot lands to them and assist them until they rights, under whatever guise it may appear. “priests” won’t let them. Those who are de
they are to clothe? Is it not a fair atid just in treatment of the so-called insane. The first : can make crops and support themselves. Many I By your prudence and wisdom and vigilance termined to have the truth at first hands are
I
ference that each body will l.e nicely tit ted to
white men in Nebraska might have made the you may avert the sad catastrophe which threat obliged to quit the church. It will be different,
its s.ml, as if organized ami ej vstnllized under danger w liieh people ordinarily have to eliciiJMt- 1 same oiler without hurting themselves, and the ens to engulf the Russian Empire.
however, when Modern Spiritualism is better
the controlling influence from within? What ter is that of being seized unawares and com
—--------------- —-------bet ter suggestion can be made which shall give mitted like felons to the dungeons and cells of ; news uf such a deed would have gone through ' IS?3 Mrs. Carrie Grimes Foster writes from understood by the masses.
—
-------------------. us the full benefit of the discipline, edimation, these insane asylums. Cupidity, hatred, and the entire Indian country with benefit to the
London: “A meeting for May-day has been in
tiesand sympathies of this life'.’' We shall be
dominant race, lint white men did not do it.
EST
”
L.
M.
Wiles,
A.
M.,
Professor
of Painting
known as we are. Soul will recognize Soul other devilish jmissions are ealiable of doing such Church members talked and petitioned, but not stituted by Mr. J. Enmore Jones at Langham
in College of Fine Arts, Ingham University,
through its external covering with unerring cer things as this. The second important point Io .
Hall, in commemoration of the Thirty-First An
an acre of land did they oiler. It was reserved I
writes of Babbitt's “Principles of Light and
tainty.
be considered is the utterly blind and faulty1
niversary of Modern Spiritualism. Most appro
for a
a band
band of
of heathen
heathen redskins,
redskins, who
who have
have hardhard !
The stature of each body w ill eorres|.ond to system iif treatment now pursued, involving the ; for
Color,” that it is “a-valuable acquisition to my
priately,
the
sisters
through
whose
instrumen

the magnitude of the son], Tim intellectual
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•

To the Editor of the Banner or Light:

Even scientific men often jump, at conclusions
from very inadequate premises. We have a re
markable instance of this in the case of the dis
covery made by Dr. Jenner, from which multi
tudes, including the members of the medical
profession, were led to anticipate the final ex
tinction of a disease which has been a scourge to
the human race. After over eighty years’ expe
rience in the practice of vaccination, the rav
ages of small pox are increased rather than di
minished ; while other diseases—often of a more
terrible nature—are constantly communicated
by the attempts to arrest its progress.
SCIENTIFIC FACTS AND TESTIMONY.

The Norfolk County (Mass.) Gazette comes to
hand with Mr. A. E. Giles’s answer to the ques
tion, “Ought vaccination lobe enforced?" On
this subject he finds important statistical infor
mation in a letter addressed by Mr. Pearce to
Mr. Booth of tlie Britisli Parliament. He also
cites the testimony of George S. Gibbs, Fellow
of the Statistical Society, Joseph Baxendell, of
the Manchester Literary and Philosophical So
ciety; and quotes from the Report of the Regis
trar-General of vital and mortuary statistics,
showing that the cases of small pox, and the
number of deaths resulting from the same, have
rapidly increased under tlie compulsory vacci
nation laws; and that this unwholesome expedi
ent has greatly impaired the average health of
the people.
The importance of this subject can hardly be
exaggerated, and the material facts should have
the widest publicity. . The idea that vaccination
affords any certain security against disease, is a
delusion under which the profession and the
community have already labored too long. The
writer’s observations in this department force
the conclusion that vaccination produces more
disease than it prevents, and that Jenner’s dis
covery has not proved to be a blessing, but a
. curse. Tlie blood of families is daily corrupted
by scrofula and venereal poison for all time,
through the carelessness of practitioners who
should be regarded as criminals. I have seen
more than one fair young girl; with a cheek nat
urally as fresh and delicate as a rose, made an
object to be loathed by this pernicious practice.
To compel people by authority of law, and in
tlie name of science, to incur such a fearful risk,
is a peculiar form of barbarity which lias pre
tentious advocates in every community, who are
always seeking for some plausible pretext for
governing tlie world too much. It is time to
strip this wolf of his sheep’s clothing and set tlie
dogs on him. If we allow these impudent med
dlers in other people’s business to determine for
ris what school of medicine we shall support—
what' preventives and remedies are to be em
ployed for our health and safety—we may pre
pare for further concessions to this aggressive
spirit. Men may with equal propriety legislate
on the subject of dietetics. There is certainly
nothing more important to health than our food
and the manner it is prepared. Compared with
this anyjireventive of a single form of disease is
at most a trifling matter, in its relations to the
public health. The chemistry of the kitchen is
really of more consequence than all the preven
tives of disease to be found in the pharmacopoeia.
Then why not make laws to determine what we
shall eat and drink ? who shall cook our food,
and at what hours it shall be served? Noone
will dispute that these are all important mat
ters, in' their bearing upon health; but they
must be left to the judgment and choice of tlio
individual. If evils exist, experience will cor
rect theih in due time. We want no legislation
on such subjects, and the man who encourages
• such interference is an.enemy.of popular liberty.
Lot the petty tyrants who are swift to adopt the
cowardly circumlocution of law as a means of
enslaving the people, (jet off the track I for this
progressive world will neither stop nor turn
aside on their account.
SENSIBILITY AND SPIRITUALITY.

A Hindu correspondent of oilr mutual friend,
A. E. Giles, Esq., writes him from Calcutta,
from whose interesting letter an extract ap
pears in Mr. Giles’s article in your issue of the'
nineteenth of April. This Buddhist writer on
spirituality reasons to the conclusion that
"Christ under torture lost his spirituality.” He
presumes that Jesus was at least “partially
spiritualized-” in seasons of profound medita" tion and earnest prayer; “but that when torture
was applied to his body it does not appear that
lie was with God or was spiritualized." This
brother of the faith of Buddha is of the opinion
that the suspension of ordinary sensation is evi
dence, per se, of spirituality, jliis is presuming

that sensation and spirituality sustain relations
which do not exist. If the writer’s assumption
and the fact were one, it would follow that
those persons who have paralyzed themselves
by excessive indulgence of the passions, and
every form of dissipation, would be among the
most spiritual people in the world. The truth is,
that while one is in a highly spiritualized condi
tion, physical sensation may be either greatly di
minished or wholly suspended; but it does by
no means follow that the loss of sensation neces
sarily furnishes any evidence of spirituality.
Tlie conclusion of Mr. Giles’s correspondent
will certainly yield to a careful study of the
facts. Any intense excitement of the mind pro
duces substantially the same psycho-physiologi
cal results. It cannot in truth be said that the
man who, in the wild delirium of battle, rushes
madly on the enemy, is in a very spiritual frame
of mind ; especially, if it be true—as this writer
maintains—that spirituality is a “serene and
tranquil state, . . . full of internal compos
ure and light. Yet the soldier in the midst of the
deadly conflict is no less insensible to pain.
When wounded he is often unconscious of per
sonal injury until he faints from loss of blood.
I am reminded of a persen who lives largely on
pork, potatoes, beans and buckwheat cakes, and
who never had a spiritual idea in his life. A
fact in his experience will suit my purpose as
an illustration. He is a great hunter, and en
joys the reputation of finding game where there
is none (pardon the Hibernianism). One day,
while he was pursuing a fox, his companion in
the chase accidentally discharged his gun in
getting over a fence, the whole charge being
buried in the calf of his leg. Neither was aware
of what had happened, until the wounded man,
finding that his foot was wet, removed his boot,
when—to his great surprise—he discovered that
what he had supposed to be water was blood 1
Mr. Giles does not intimate an unqualified ac
ceptance of his correspondent’s reasoning, but
assures us that he is “ willing to receive more
light.” lie will, therefore, accept my sugges
tions for whatever they may be worth. When
ever an intense mental excitement occurs, caus
ing a powerful convergence of the nervous force
to the brain, it often happens that the papilla
ry terminations of the nerves lose their sensi
bility; and this loss of sensorial impressibility
is not at all confined to people who are spiritual

in feeling, thought and life. On tlie contrary,
tlie same phenomena result from the intense
passional excitements of the most sensual and
depraved natures. People who are paralyzed
are not as a rule the most spiritual persons.
The debauchee is quite as likely to lose his senses
as saintly ascetics who mortify the flesh by a
vigorous religions discipline that deadens all the
appetites and instincts of the animal nature.
GOING FOB THE DOCTORS.

The Evening News, of Detroit, of a recent date,
contains an anonymous article entitled “ Mule
Driver’s Convention.” The writer’s playful
irony flashes in the face of the medical profes
sion, and lights up the crucifixion and autopsy
of reason. In the main It purports to be a peti
tion of the thoroughbred doctors of medicine,
addressed to the Legislature of Michigan, pray
ing for “protection against empiricism and
quackery.” At this distance from the scene of
the local circumstances the specific applica
tion of certain passages may not appear to be
lucidly expressed or implied; but it must be ad
mitted that the writer makes some clever hits
in the right direction.
Mr. Giles B. Stebbins is also performing man
ly service in a good cause in Michigan, by his
opposition to the men who would resort to legis
lation to cover up a grave offence against Lib
erty arid Humanity.
Fraternally,
S. B. Brittan.
2 F«n Nest Place. New York.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

I speaks In

East Templeton on Thursday evening, May

1st; Gardner, on Friday evening. May 2d ; and mi Sunhi/ct um Xu.
' 1 h<dds Ils sessions every Sunday morning at ihl* hall, cor , day, May Illi. In Manchester, N. IL. as well as on Sun
ner West and Washington streets, ruiunirnclng at loj
day. May lltli.
l'ertnaiienl address at Maplewood,
o’clock. The public cordially Invit’d. • D. S. Eord, On1 Mass.
diictor.

AMOBA' HALL.— Children'it I'rtwreMMic?

ABMOBY HALL. 1IKMI STIIKtX t il l III.ES
TONIA DISTHICT. Thr childrens Pt«grr**ive l.v-

rvum No. 2. oi Boston, holds II* -T'-doii eiei \ Mimlav tnvriiIng nt 11 o'clitck. The public arc r<*rdlall\ Imlp-d. AdmltI tatwrfi’vr. J. B. Hatch. Conductor.

IN'VESTIGATOH HALL. PAINE MEMOIHAI.
BOLDING. APPLKrON NTKEKr.--R.>!*rit t'o<>p<-r
will lecture in ibis hall every Sunday attrrm»*ti.
commence at 3 o'clock.

Services

Mrs. Clara A. Field

CHICUIO. 11.1... PEHtODICIL DEPOT.
•■SMITH’S I,F.|:||>I>I<’AI. l»l-:i,<>T.■ • 1’22 Dearborr.
■•Ireei. l’Iilcago. III. The Banner ol' Uicbl ami other
Spiritual ami Liberal I’ajri> al war . tor- sale.

lectured In Quincy, Mass., Sun

day afternoon, April .’?tli.

she speaks there again on ;

the afternoon of May lltli, and In Amory Hall, Boston, j

May Illi.

Would like

to make further engagements. '

j

i Address 7 Montgomery Place.

Dr. II,. 1’. Fail Held has been lecturing with good sue- j

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.

D. M. BENNETT. |‘nhli*her and
H! Eighth
PYTHIAN HALL.—The People'* Spiritual Meeting eess for the last three weeks In Worcester, Mass , and
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed in (’ythiati Hall. I a general revival In spiritual, things Is the result, with ' Mieti, New Volk < Tly. keep- f**r
the Npfrííntií nuil
Kríbriniitoo
Work*
piiblMird by i 'olby A Ridi.
17<» Tremont street. Services ever) Stimhy nmrnlug and
an organization for practical work.
in. i'alrlield w|;|
aftci'iKHin. Good mediums and s|«rakrt■> alwa\> present.
EAGLE HALL.—Spiritual Meetings for *|H‘aklng and lecture in West Duxbury, Mass., Saturdayand Sunday.
tests arc held at this hall. «It» Washington drr**!, every Sun i May 3d and -1th. Would like othefcalls Io speak wlierday. at H»l6 a. M. ami 2‘* ami 7‘* r. m. Excellent ipiartvltv
I ever Ills services may be wanted.. Address Greenwich
singing provided.
PABKER MEMORIAL PARLOKN.-The Spiritual | Village, Mass.
ist Ladies' Aid Society will meet al this place. I’m Ker Me
morial Building. Berkeley, corner o| Appb-mu *trret, every
, S5“ Mrs. Laura Holloway i,«f the editorial
Friday afternoon and evening. Mrs. John W«*ods Presi
dent: MissM. L. Barrett. Secretary.
stall' of the Ilrnnklgu Eagh, ami an occasionai
SCIENCE HALL.-spiriltiai Hireling* for shaking and
tests every Suudav
BVa a. m. ami 2\. r.

In this ball.

m.

M U'hiiigmn street, at

contributor to this paper) recently delivered a
very able and interesting lecture in New York,
her theme being Charlotte Brouté, It was a
perfect success. ’

- tinnri/ Iialt.—Tlie services to-day were brief,
Tlie first ten-year eiidowiuent policy of -l.imo, animal..
though very interesting. Tlie angel of death premium itol.SS. Issued at age 39. payable at age to <uhaving visited tlie home of our Conductor. Mr. i previous death, which contains a ilellnlte agreement,
Ford, and removed to tlie better home his little j
that (for exanqile) If only three payments áre paid, tlie
daughter, tlie exercises were conducted by Mr. |
Burrill, tlie assistant. Tlie ball was well filled Company will continue tlie Insurance, under the terms ¡
with an appreciative audience, and the greetings of tlie policy, to the end of tlie ten years, and, If the ,
from tlie San Francisco and Vineland Lyceums 1 party Ilves tn be forty years old. will then pny film
assure us that our influence is wide-spread, and 18S,13, was Issued by the rnloii Mutual Life Insurance
that the reputation of our Lyceum, as a sue- • Company. The policy is protected by the Mabie Non- I
cessful and well conducted school, is known not ■ Forfeiture Law: andtlie Union Mutual Is the only Com- !
only through the length and breadth of our own i pany which issues sucli a policy. ■
land, but throughout the world wherever the I
London Spiritual Notes.
dear Banner of Light casts its refulgent beams. !
To the Editor of the Banner of Light :
Balmy sleep, good digestion, rich blood, clastic
We truly feel toward the Baiun r a sense of grat- j
Miss Emily Kislingbury lias left tlie Associa itude for the privilege of the weekly use of its ’ step ami cheerfulness in Hup Bitters.
columns for tlie record of our doings as a Ly-I
tion of Spiritualists, and is teaching children.
ceiim. Tlie exercises were'as follows: Over-*1
Mr. J. William Fletcher is meeting witli bril tlire, singing, responses and Banner March; sc- i
liant success ; his halls are crowded nightly lection by orchestra; remarks by Dr. Coonley, ‘
of Vineland Lyceum: recitations, “The Fire- I
with the elite of London.
man’s Story,” May Waters, “Send tlie Little |
Doughty Hall meetings are closed.
Ones Happy to Bed,” Jennie I.otliro]>;-piano
The PsychologicalEeviewlms become a month solo by Helen M. Dill; recitations, "Little Eva,” ;
Nellie Thomas, "Don’t Leave the Farm,”!
ly instead of a quarterly.
Charles Lotlirop ; remarks by Mrs. Mayo, from j
Prof. Crookes gave a lecture at the Royal In San Francisco Lyceum, witli greetings from its
stitution which is the success of the season; officers and members ; wing movements led by
Mr. Union; remarks by Prof. Milleson; notice^,
I
among tlie audience were Profs. Tyndall, Hux Treasurer’s report, singing and Target March.
ley and others.
Wm. I). Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
Children's Progressive Lyceum .Vo. 1, j
A'book called “ A Masked Life," which is tlie
lloston, April 2~th, ls7!i.
I
autobiography of a clairvoyant—who disclaims
Amory
Ilall.
—
Meetings
will
lie
continued
at
being called a Spiritualist—and yet is a profes
this fine liall every Sunday at 2:3n and 7:30 I’, ji.
sional medium, is meeting witli very poor suc speaking, giving'tests and describing sjiirit
cess. When will mediums learn to be true ?
friends by Aggie Davis Ilall, Clara A. Field, M.
The celebrations, followed by a grand sorice at Milleson, and Mrs. Carlisle ireland and others.
At 7:301’. M. M. Milleson will have some new spirit
Cavendish Rooms, to commemorate the Thirty- paintings, and will speak upon their teachings I
First Anniversary of Spiritualism, were largely and how produced. He wislies any one having I
drawings or paintings done under control of j
attended. Mr. J. William Fletcher presided.
spirits, to bring them to tlie liall, anil such par
Mr. E. W. Wallis, the medium lecturer, has re
ties shall have opportunity, if they wish, to
1
moved from London to Birmingham.
speak of their productions. The audiences at
last Sunday’s meetings merit a high compliment
Fidelity.
for tlie good order and strict attention during
the exercises. Mrs. Ireland described six spirits,
W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
and followed along with test after test in a most
The spirit guides of W.’J. Colville lectured in Paine brilliant manner; many were deeply affected.
Hall, Appleton street, Boston, on Tuesday, April 29th, Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Field acquitted themselves
on “The True Position and Divine Mission ot Woman.” handsomely. These meetings are very success
ful.
'
M. -M.
The entire proceeds ot the lecture were devoted to the
Armory Hal!.—It was a gratifying sight to
Boston Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society, a most worthy
organization, whose practical object should command the projectors of this Lyceum to find on this
beautiful Sabbath day upwards ot' forty-five
the sympathies of all philanthropic people.
and teachers taking part in the exer
On tlie evening ot Wednesday, April 30th, at 7:30 scholars
cises ; tliere was also a good attendance in tlie
o'clock, Mr. Colville's guides lectured In Kennedy Hall, audience, amoni; whom we noticed many new
Warren street, Boston Highlands, on “ The True Basis faces. Our service consisted of the follow ing:
and Best Methods ot Education.”
Overture by the orchestra, led by Mr. Charles
Ills spirit-guides have offered to deliver a lecture on Elliott; singing by tlie audience; reading and
Wednesday evening, May 7th, for tlie pecuniary bene remarks by the Conductor, J. B. Hatch, and Dr.
HATES OF ADVERTISING.
fit ot tlie Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritualist Society, and the J. II. Currier; march: song by .Mr. Peirce ; reci
Each
line In Agate type, twenty rent* Tor the
proffer has been cordially accepted l>y that organiza tations by Herbert Fisher, Graeic Burroughs, ilrNl. and Illieva cent* lor every NubMrquvnt in* i
I though plii-woriii* were eiawllug In about tlm part* dis
tion. Tlie discourse will be pronounced in Everett Alice St. Clair, Arthur Rand : song by Ilattie Mcrtioii,
Davison: physical exercises, led by Ella Carr;
Hall, 308 Fulton street, and its theme will bo “ Tlie song by Hattie Rice ; recitations by Ida Bray,
SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cent* per line, eased. particularly at iilgld. "*\V A Y N E * < >1 NTMENT."
pleasihl. sure cure also lor teller, alt *klu •ll*»’a*i‘*. Mallml
Minion.
eavli.liiHCvtion.
<
j
True Status of Woman in Modern Society.” Tlie doors Albert Rand, Kittie May Bosnet, Harry Bates ;
iiuv aildio* on reccipl of pt h e, ,M» uuiit* ;t box, or three
BVNINENN CABIIN.-Thirty cent« per line.! lo
A»l<lrr*> Ictti'f* D’lL
A YN E A
No.
will be open at ~\l, o'clock, lecture to commence at 8. piano solo by Ilattie Davison; selection, “De Agate,
each Insertion.
j boxesD-'-l-b
North Sixth *tiect. Philadelphia, I’a.
N<* charge for
Admission, 10 cents, reserved seats 25 cents.
parted Days,” by tlie orchestra. ,
Payments In all cascM In advance.
| advice. Sold l*y leading di ugghl*.
Sold bv ('< »Lit Y A RD IL u .M'-iitgumi rv Pl.m-p.,Boston.
Tlie Lyceum lias completed arrangements for
A similar lecture will be delivered through the in
’
l*tf-Jaik 1,
-9®*F«r all udvrrtiMcnicntM printed on the nth I Mass.
strumentality of Mr. Colville at Republican Hall, 55 holding a May-day festival, when the liall Will page.
20
cents
per
line
for
eaeli
insert
Ion.
j
West 33d street, New York City, on Monday evening, be opened, and tlie afternoon devoted to tlie en
4®* Electrotypes or Cats will not he inserted.
May 5th, for tlie benefit ot The Helping Hand Society. joyment of the pupils. A collation will be pro
vided by the ladies, free of all expense to tlie
On tills occasion tlie same hour of meeting, prices ot
4®* Advertisements to be renewed nt continued
children. In the evening a ball will be given,
)AM I’llLET. by DR. CLI>*-»»\ PR VI I .
Mam
admission, etc., as at Brooklyn, will rule.
Mirri. < lilcagm
Pile.- 2.*» i'uiils l.\ mall.
tlie proceeds of which will be devoted to the rdtes must be lell at our Otliec before 12 M. on
Mr. Colville continues ills ministrations in Brooklyn purpose of obtaining books for tlie use of the Saturday, a week In advance of the dale where* , Maj 3.
on they are to appear.
!
Institute every Sunday until tlie end ot May. Next school. A good attendance is hoped for.
Sunday, May 4th, lie speaks in tlie afternoon on “ Or
B. F. Butthick, Sce’y.
I STI NG r Nl El » Trance. Medicatami BiNn - MeChildren’s Progressive. Lyceum No. 2, )
ganization among Spiritualists—to what Extent is It
(Hum. I**“ Tirinoli! M., Ibii'lll !l,
lloill II t”S.
Charlestown District, Anril 27th.
i
Practicable?”, in tlie evening, at halt past 7, on “Tlie
May 3.
A meeting was held, April 21st, at the lesiTrue Basis and Best Methodsot Education.”
The
Womlert'ul
Healer
and
Clairvoy

On tlie following Sunday it Is expected that Mrs. dence of James B. Hatch, subject to a call issued; ant !—For Diagnosis scud lock of hair and 81,(10.
there were a large number present, and the ut
Brigham and Mr. Colville will exchange.
Give name, age and sex. Address Mrs. C. M.
On tlie first Sunday in June lie will resume ills duties most harmony prevailed. It was unanimously Morrison, M. I)., 1’. O. Box 251!*, Boston, Mass.
voted to form an organization, to be known as
In Boston.
No. 4 Euclid street.
l.'lw*.F.s.
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2 ; and Residence
— ------. ..........
|
those in attendance made choice of the follow
The Magnetic Healer, Dit. J. E. Briggs, Is Xi ARVEUH S ItEM'LT'* attest the *u pri (..j (; \. udiding officers to serve them tlie coming year, viz :
meeting in Paine Hall.
aI 1. nr** ami«ci (alm \ **i the
President, J. B. Hatch; Vice President, C. F. also a Practical Physician. Oflice 12G West Elev- !
Henry C. Lull lectured in this place last Sunday af
li st., between 5th and Gth ave.,New York City. ,
Rand; Secretary, B. F. Buttrick ; Treasurer, ent
Ja.4. ______
______________
I
ternoon to a good audience which listened with atten Stephen C. Hilliard ; Guardian, Mrs. May Bigjjs;
tion to his utterances. In descanting on “ True Pro Vice Guardian,------------ ; Guards, Horace Whit
in dN-a-r* *.ili'lnatlng In t»n|*or of tie
J.
V.
JlauNtield.
T
est Medium, answers !
gression ” tlie lecturer said that man, notwithstanding ney, William Brown, B. F. Buttrick, Mrs. Shel
sealed letters, at <>1 West l'Jd street, New York, i LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH!!
tlie averments of theology that lie was totally depraved, don ; Standing Committee, Mrs. Ilattie Wilson,
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER i
was a progressive being in spite of himself. Advance Mrs. Hatch.
YOUR LETTERS.
A.5. !
ment, hi tlie form of evolution, was visible throughout
Charlestown District—A hbotsford Ilall.—Sun-,
the entire universe—was Indeed the order of Nature. day afternoon, April 27th, Dr. J. II. Currier fjave
Literary Exchange.—1’kof. S. B. Brittan. ,
Man was now as perfect as circumstances permitted an able discourse on “The Results of Thirty- M. I)., Author and Journalist, President ana
him to be. No man was so bad but lie had some good One Yearsof Modern .Spiritualism.” 'Die speak General Manager, olliee, 2 Van Nest J’lace, New ,
qualities, and no man so good but had some evil in him, er in his remarks aimed to show the difference York. Books, Pamphlets, Lectures.Oiations, Es
and In our efforts at reform, the first and most essen existing lietween the popularly received,ideas says, Sermons, Scientific Disquisitions,Speeches '
in religious matters now, and as they were pre on'Political and Nat ional Questions, Legal Opin- j|
I* worn upon tin*
tial thing to do was to reform ourselves. Humanitari
vious to the advent of Modern Spiritualism ; lie ions, Medical Theses, Literary and other C’riti- !
anism was the true religion, and we, by acting In its referred to tlie progress that was being made in cisms, Newspaper Correspondence and Letters
Of tlXO i9t01XL£A011T
spirit for the benefit of our fellows, would thus aid the tlie world to-day, and counseled the workers in on all Subjects, written to order. Claims of In The lllh't-il*cepl|hle |i;ut <(( the hull).tit lx >d V. and 11 * J»OWworld’s redemption and at the same time be promoting tlie advance movement to go on, and not be dis- • ventions, Discoveries, and all Legitimate Enter erlul heallnt: |*r<*|»ert!<•>. uhh h are AiiH-SrptIv. Dl*lnour own personal’progression. AVc need no better couraged. Mrs. M. C. Bagley will speak and ‘ prises brought to public notice through the fei'iant. NtImtihitluu iiii l Rvm>I will, are taken up bv
t he aliMit'lieiit* aid raiTh’tl
\ pin t <*t I he-v-ieiu (hruugh.
world than this—we need no better heaven. True pro give tests in this hall next Sunday afternoon, ! Press; Art and Business Circulars, Addresses, -' the eln iilat l<*H. They i’*pc('lally act up"H the
May
4tli,
at
3
o
’
clock.
c.
n.
ji
.
!
suited
to
all
occasions,
prepared
by
Belles-Let

gression does not block the wheels of progress by an
OREAT VITAL OIKJANN,
tres Scholars. American and Foreign lteferenccs
unwise conservatism, but lends a helping hand In
Awakcnltii; hervbu* enen'v bcih in the great net v<»n<<•<•«of
tlie
Highest
Class.
Strictest
confidence
ob

i iresand Ihroiigli’iiit ihe abdominal.viscera.
Ever. Ilhreo!
every work of reform. Dentil Is a step in tlie way of Movements or Lecturers uikI Mediums.
served.
eow—Mar.22.
the b<*dy pal tieipate* In the improved \ Italaeilmi. It put*
tMatter for this department should reach our olllco t>v
progress, and changes of an analogous character at
an Im-rraM'd anioiuif ol blood into active motion. Iinprovlnp.
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tlm same week.]
tend the spirit In its course through the ages as a ne
Db. F. L. II. Willis will be at the Quincy Us pro|MTt|es. and tlm< dlilii'hig throughout all tlm organ *
Bishop A. Beals's engagement hi Sheboygan Falls, House, in Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday a mole liealthy and vitalizing Niream ot
cessity of its further and complete spiritualization.
Vl’RE. RI<TI BLOOH.
These are a few of the leading Ideas of a lecture Wis., closed Sunday, April, 27th, lint the awakening and Thursday, from 10 A. m. till 3 p. m.
I
.V/ijic but the pure*! ami most poteni Ingredient* are use«).
which was instinct with thought and delivered in a interest which lias been manifest since Ills lectures
A.5.
which are warranted tree iTotn anything/»oLyonou# or <«•
commenced may determine the society on retaining bls
very clear and Intelligible manner.
Jiiruttts !<> thvjwifcxt /»♦’r.v/in.
Next Sunday afternoon a session of the l’aine Hall services during tlie month bfMay.
In
Llvvr CotiipliiiniM.
Liberal League will be held In this place.
Mrs. Belle Chamberlain, the well-known trance speak
liidnvy Allevi fon*, ami
er, is located for flic present in Helena, Montana Ter
NOTICE TO M’R ENGLISH PATRON'S.
Dl*en*c* of (he Ntoinncli.
ritory, where she is doing pioneer work in tlie cause of
.1. .1. MORSE, tlie well-known English lecturer. will act
Spirit-Photographs in Rochester.
Spiritualism. Though having to combat much strong as our agent, and receive suhserlptlons for I he Bnnnvr of ! Thè Pad acts wlth Constant ami vlgoi"U*rni‘iyy.
It is said that a female photographer of Rochester, opposition from tlie bigoted portion of tlie community, Light at fifteen shillings tier year. Parties doh Ing b* so
Fcvcr ami Agno.
subscribe ran address Mr. M<»rsr al his r<‘*lilrmc. Elm Tree
who Is also a medium, lias Just discovered that she is she lias awakened quite a lively interest by her able Terrace. Vtto.xetvr I’nad. Derby, England. Mr. Morse ii
Dumi» Aglio. I>.i*pe|»*in.
likewise a spirit-artist, and can produce a perfect like discourses and tests. She lias also spoken at Bozeman, also keeps for sale the Spiritual nnd RrioriiiiUory Ami ali th«*<listrc**ing *ynipt<>m* r<**ultlng lt»*n> Mnlarlnl
Work«
published by us.
(j)LBY A Rich.
ness, through photography, of your dead relatives. Her and other places.
I*ol*on*. Indige«.thm. Torphl Livvr. BìIIoiisiiom.
--------------------- .. .
.----------------------------Av,. ftneh axSteli Ib-adachr. t *<.ti ttitHiti’.it. V. iììgo. Flatuability to do tills runs through tlie entire category of
hticj/. Jftuiidiw,
tuta
iHxfattfR of
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT. '
Mrs.
L.
E.
11.
Jackson
’
s
address
will
be
Dover
Plains,
WILLIAM WADE, S2B Market street.and N. E. cornet
ihe th.urt. Lb't r
'i/tm fak» n f<>r •'»it.dhmption.
relatives, from your godmother's sister-in-law to your
Agiu f'ttkt'. Dìzzìn. 'c.-/, S.'ftralyfà in Mo-L *oclf. ahouiN.
Y.,
until
further
notice.
Eighth and Arch streets. Philadelphia, has the Hanner ol
grand-unele’s step-mother, and vice versa.
d*rx. ntmtittrli. Imirf ami rh. -J, Lmid-ng.,. Srbìtica. 7«Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham was in Salem, Mass., April
tfrual Rhrjtuiati/im, l.fnn Siiiritx. ¡-'."nidiThis may all be true. We hope It IS, for it will be
' llgtiitrlcs. »Ve.. <Vc.
ITtli
and
24th,
giving
tests
to
large
audiences.
Would
another proof of the soul’s survival of the body’s death,
and we need as many such proofs as we can get. Such be pleased to answer calls for holding circles during the
Thl< I’A D is a powerful ptwentlvv and drub*»rumt m
personal experiences as we have had of spirit-photo week, public or private, as her Sundays are engaged for
KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,
graphers, however, show some of them, to say the the present. Address No. 6 Bond street, Lynn, Mass.
Removing the urea, uric arid, urate*, nmkclli-m mall
Miss Lottie Fowler lias returned to tills city, and lias
least, to be “ queer.” Occasionally you sec a piece of
which oli*tnici tlieaeilonor thr*v nm*t linjwtant orga
and rrnise Inflammation. Blight'* ld*v;i-r. im-p-v. <
a cheek, or a noseless Infant, or an angel standing hori taken apartments at ISO Tremont street, Room 9.
often death.
zontally as though he were walking literally ou Ills
Mrs. II. Morse, of Michigan, has been successful in
ear. Still we are riot prepared to deny that among her ministrations In the East. She lias lectured In
T(M|llivt llir llcI Voll* *y*teln, Indurr ierir*hlug
ani’
spirit-photographers some very Interesting artistic de Binghamton, Brooklyn. New York City, Plainville, Ct,,
all equal dl*t i Ibutloii of Ii|o<h1 Ihrough'Hit Ihr '•■•dy. tlir)
sliould br worn l»v rvctv iuvalhl.
nlphlbeila ami fonvelopments, as it were, take place. If the Rochester and other localities. During the summer she will at
taglous Dl*ea*r*<*l all k(ml* are giiarded agaltri bynvuyoung lady (whose naine lias not yet been made public) tend the various camp-meet Ings. Mrs. Morse is ready
tmllzlng (hr grilli* of poi-eii In thè sy-lrm.
can show us the portraits of spirits whom one can re to make engagements to lecture. Address her 277 DIx#7rTlir*r PAD* havr m» >t i’r.iiii*i: at a\v mici.. b«r.
cognize as ills dead friends or relatives, “ not lost, but well Avenue, New Haven, Ct.
a ir sofil al M.OO. ami >rin brinali inali pati'*»l thè coun
gone before,” slie has our cordial sympathies and good
try. |H)*(age IO cent* extra.
Mrs. Bliss, we learn, still meets with good success In
wishes, and deserves to make a fortune. There Is noth
XOTICE T<» DESIDi:\TS OF CAMPA AXI»
Washington, I). C. She intends giving stances hi Cin
NT. LOUIS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
ing essentially In her disfavor In the fact that she Is a
TUE PBOVINCES.
MltS. M. .1. BEGAN. H'.'i North Mil street. St. Louis,
cinnati, Ohio, In the fall, having had a call from promi
medium, for it lias been unquestionably demonstrated
Mo., keeps constantly for sale dir Baxxeii ok Light, ana
T’ndvr rxi-llug postai arrang>’m<,nt> !»>•:rem thè Vnlte<i
nent citizens In that locality.
a supply or the Niilrltunl nit<l Rcfoniuiiory WorkR
that some mediums accomplish wonders which sci
Statrsiud Canada. thrM- PADS rntitmt bc -'’Ut throiigb thè
published by Colby A Rich.
P. C. Mills limy be addressed care of tills office.
mallsat MEi:< H A .\’DI>E l:\TLS. bm are vharged Letence cannot explain. Tlie only tiling that would tell
J. Frank Baxter lias Just closed a successful series
against lier would be contcmptlblllty of character.
tcr PoMagc. -IO cent*; or lliry cari l»*‘ >rnt bv r\piv*< at
IMbTIiiOBE. ?ÍD.. AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. 70S Saratoga street, Baltimore.
lhv pureba: rr’scxiH-HM*.
Some mediums are tlie salt of tlie enrtli, and some, ot meetings In Ilartforil, Ct., and vicinity, the last lec
Md., keeps Corsale the Banner of Ll^lit.
though excellent and genuine professionally, are poor ture in the city proper having been delivered on Sun
uVo Turaii<f
fttil to trear thè VITALIZspecimens of what men and women ought to be. What day evening, April 20th, and the closing lecture for 1dm
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Hartford,
the present generation needs Is a series of Important
Onlrrs mav be soni chhrrtvDR. II. 11. STORER.20
street, Rochester. N. Y.. keep tor sale the Nptrltnnl nnd
happenings to prove which of tlie claims of Spiritual Monday evening, April 27th. Mr. Baxter lectured In Reform Work« published at tlie Bannek or L1G1IT Indiana Pince. BoMon. Ma*s.. m COLBY Ar IlICU,
9 Montgomery Pince. Boston. Mass.
March 29.
Holliston, Mass., Wednesdaylevening, April 30th; he Publishing House, Boston, Mass.
i ism are true and which false.—-Yew York Telegram.
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immutable law, that-the power <»f communion
is invested in those who desire to seek converse
with the loved ones of earth.
The spirit-world meets my expectations. 1
was not altogether ignorantly drifted into the
life beyond, for in the silence and quietude of
the twilight hour 1 ofttimes asked for knowlI edge of that world to which I knew I was hastening. .And now, beloved ones, remember me
1 as I was, and all in good time I will converse
| with you again.
•,

‘
'
I
l
l

, far away from their old landmarks. Spirit i lism in
, the South Is ilestlneil to spread even more rail' Ivthan
i H has done In the North. Last week was a v lybusy
one. I addressed the Scientific Association, T uesday
iilglit. on 'A Sclentllle Consideration ot the Proper
Fond for Man;’ on Wednesday delivered a tr nice ad
dress on ' The Destinies of Nations from the Stand
point of the Immortals ;’ Thursday held a public testj .sdance. also private sittings, etc. We remain here till
i May, then return northward by way of Chattanooga,
| Tenn., Stevenson and Huntsville, Ala., mid other points
Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas and beyond. Will
1 in
make further engagements along the line for Sundays
and week evenings."

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED;
GIVEN

1HIIOUGH

T1IE*

MEIHUMSHIl*

OF

.Michigan.

MHS

BREEDSVILLE.—A. J. Fishhaekwrites : “Knowing
the interest you take In the progress of truth and the
advancement of the race In spiritual.culture, it affords
me great satisfaction to say to you, and to the thou
sands and tens of thousands of earnest investigators
of spiritual phenomena who read the Banner of
Light, that I am fully persHaded that the day of I
Spiritualism's triumph' over all enemies Is near at
hand. And as one striking evidence. I call your
attention to the great victory of Rosalie C. Simp
son. of Chicago, at the anniversary at Battle Creek,
Midi., over the ‘scribes, Pharisees, hypocrites and
Sadducees ’ ■ enemies of our cause) wlm on that occasion
sought to prove her a fraud, and with one blow destroy
her reputation, and Injure the cause she so nobly rep
resents.
How slgnpl their defeat'. How glorious our victory I
Mrs. Simpson was defiantly challenged to duplicate a
test previously given'.that of producing ' one red and
two white carnation pinks’In a glass of water under
crucial test conditions.! and If she succeeded was to re
ceive a present of sr.i).
An audience of four hundred was- present to witness
the victory or tlie defeat.. Intense excitement prevailed.
Amldstgre.it confusion'the clmllenclng party was in
vited to take a seat beside Mrs. Simpson on the plat
form. Now mark the power of spirits! No fear, c'xeltement.or unusual emotion was manifested bv the
medium. On the contrary, she arose to her feet iii the
calmness and dignity of angel ministration, and. in a
clear voice, with measured words, stated Just what she
would and what she would not do. Her acceptance of
the challenge was fair and honorable, and was at once
agreed to by all present. And then, In less than three
minutes, in the presence of four hundred witnesses, an
unmistakable victory was wrought—the phenomenon
occurring under test conditions which no skeptic could
object to. ‘one red and two white carnations pinks’
were produced hi a glass of water, and Mrs. Simpson
received the .<50 amidst prolonged applause.
But this was not the only victory tills noted and wonderftil medium gained at our anniversary. For at all
her public and private si'ances. given on that occasion,
were the manifestations equally demonstrative and sat
isfactory."

JENNfE S. Hl’DI).
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Invocatimi.
< >nr l'atli' t, «>• «ho ar<' finite lu-in^-.
in ili»- spiritual, il" ti"t !-..mpn lii-nd tli>-i-, fnr
tinnì ;irt :ib"Ve il- alni beymi.l il- stili, nini
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lll.’OOK K-Y-N <E. D.—David Bruce, remitting for a I
ME KI DEN.—Mrs. IE Morse writes : “ The dear good
year's subscription to the/hinner »/ Light, says: "I Bunner—the light for many souls—comes to me with Its
have been a reader of your paper. I might say. from Its pure white pages freighted with truth fresh from tlie
very start, and that Is many years ago. ami yet my splrlt-laml, and tells of the good work that angels are
1 mime has never, I 'presume, appeared upon your snb- doing on earth through mediums who are true to the
Questions and Answers.
, script Ion list. I might le rated as a Liberalist long I powers that tied lias given. I think verv many more
Com Kill,i.ink Si'iKi i. -Mi. (Tiairman, wearc
' bi'fnie 1 was taught Hie Greek alphabet by the venera would come to the front and work for humanity If en
ri'ml.v; for u hat ci it questinii» :ni' hvf’U ” you.
ble Abner Kneelaiid. In tlie vear Isju. Although a Spir couraged by abler workers. Three vears ago I saw
. (jl'i:-.— !By • . 11. F.,of Stmliiiilg”, Jla-s] The
itualist. I take an iii|eresl 111 looking over the columns Mrs. It. Shepard at St. Paul. Minn.,'listening to the
rec. rd luaK'-s .Ji'su-. -ay. " Surar not at all : . . .
of sueli jiiurmils as (he Trulli Seeker, Boston In- spirit-world while a host of Invisibles were urging her
vest ion tor and Imb.r, ami am amused at the Ingenuity on to the field : a little encouragement caused her to
but let yuiir «•<-inintinii';iri<in bi- y<*a, y«':i: nay.
! uf some of their materlnllstle contributors In thelref- arise and go forth to the work, and now she Is one of
nav," ct<:. Hb! hi- nu'an.tlial no <lioiihl not go
our best speakers. I hope that the Eastern friends
I
furls
io rebut Hie perversity of spiritual facts.
lii'fi'i'i- a ma.'i'iiati' to make oath,'¡illii)-'Godj am pleased to see the elfort that Is being made to will give her employment.
l" wiliii'i- tli” truth "f "iir il”i laraii"ii. "f did
1 am at work in this part of the vineyard, and find
save ¡’nine Memorial Hall forthe purposes for which
Snowdrop.
lie lili'aii " hat tin.: uorld g<-n< rally ••:ill< profamIt was Intended—a nucleus forthe dissemination and plenty to do. We have organized a Society In this city,
"T" tlu‘ < hairnian.] Me come, brave, ami me eoni'entiatlon of untranuneled thought and liberal ami nave good success; many circles are being held,
.swearing'.'
AX.-.- - Christ wa- like all "Iher inediulus, hav tell you why me rutili': Me eoine liei'ailse iqe I views. 1 hope It may be saved to the purposes of Its i anil the cause Is in a very healthy condition. I have
ing hi- pi'ciilia t it i. ~, a in 1 lie spoke a< the thoughts proniiieil a big brave, on Big Father’s Hay, me proji'i'turs. i have great respect for the memoivof. ■ been speaking In East Berlin. Plainville. Bristol, and
points, and have had large audiences. I am
eaine lo hiin from tlie -piriiiial. .Sometime-, it umilil conic to this wigwam, ami make one Tlioiii.'is l'alne, Inasmuch ns he was confessedly a Splr- I other
and was the first to solve the mystery of the I not engaged for the month of June : would like to lec
inav be. his language ups ainl,i.'ii"ii<, ti"t easily speak for tlie scratch-sheet. Mejio like to tell finalist,
sudden conversion of people at Methodist and other re ture Sundays not far from New Haven.as 1 am at work
■ undi'i'siooil. "Swear n a at all. let y>iiir an a lie. Me try to c.mie the rdlipi' sun, but n<> vival meetings, on the principle of uuiinal magnetism. ; there week-day evenings, holding circles and treating
swers lie yi'a, yea- nay, nay." Noi|"ilbt lie had emihl, so ine-e'onie this sun, to keep me promise.
Bul, gentlemen, yon needliot be told. Spiritualists are ; the sick. Mv address Is 277 Dlxwell Avenue, New Ha
liis H'lisons I'.ir -peaking a- lie 'lid at that tin:”, Injun unlike to tell lies. Injun say to brave, j aiming at a far higher work than the saving of one sol- j ven, Conn." ’
blit w e i bi ll"t lit e ill t lie same age. ('Ill i'll'.I is me wish he speak smooth words, me wisli lie ' Itary hall. They aspire to something more extensive, ;
. t hat lie felt till'll' «a-t"<> lliuell ' ■ I II | '11II - i < pl.l'i'd
look well to liis nioeeasiiis, then tjie poteh- and tlie advance, though slow, Is sure.and perceptible. .
Iowa.
Hmnanltarlan Spiritualists behold halls, iemples. c;l- !
upon language at the linn- lit- lived ; that it had uoeket get more full than it be now. Tell him I Ihedial».
DES MOINES.—E. M. Davis, 1113 Center street,
and meeting-houses already built ; till of ‘
better be ni"ii' 'iniple, then it wiii'l lie ini'f” itie loo(k out fot him, me bring big pale, face : whielieii'-tlverectlonsmeliaseilnntheuniversal Innate ; writes: " Permit an old subscriber of the Banner of
«'h'lirly uiid”r<t"od by th.” < ommoii people with biave to help litui, very soon. Mewant him to , hope of loan’s Immortality; but alas, from whose ros- ’ Light to express the pleasure with whleh I have pcwhom In- dw. ll. I do ii"t lii''ii'vi‘he ri'li'rred letiieniber that the red brave and squaw no I. trams Hie unhappy, cruel, nnd poisonous teachings of ,
pari ieiil;ii Iv t"pi"fani' l.ingiiag”. bul rather t" leave,hint. Me like his red wigwam, and that superstition are constantly flowing. The whole of these , rased (lie article in a recent issue In defence of Mrs.
j'laili speaking, lie would iiiueli prefer that an lie like tèli squaw and brave to come. Mo send ' vast structures we mean to possess, and turn over to Klchmond, by Frederick F. Cook, Esq., of Chicago.
individual -ip'iil'l aii-wer plainly wliat he or she me sciateli to J. W. Me sav it is from Snow their rightful owners—the (Idnker.s. This we ¡ire doing i The article Is veryargumentatlvc'and at the same time'
by performing a flank-movement with an army of de- I verv temperately and kindly written. I think no Spir
felt rather than to beat iomul the .1 nidi and tell drop.
April 11.
innnstratlve facts. We are Investing their darkened ! itualist can read It without a feeling of gratitude to
. a long -.lory that mean: nothing, iht'iei'nie he
chambers and lllnmlnatlng their secret reccsss with i Brother Cook. As he says lit the article referred to,
said "yea" aliil " nay." Bul at the same time
theelecti'le light of scientific truth !
Mrs. ltlchmond Is the most highly gifted medium now
F, Everett.
let th -ay ai"t tliat we think profane lujiguage
. The observer can see the work slowly moving on before the public, as well as one of the most useful; 1
Again,Mr.
(.'hairman,
I
return
tu
yuur
circle,
wards. Scarce a funeral transpires, or the form of think there are few who have studied her lectures or
makes y. hi beiti im wursei lie who -ays" damn,"
and mean- it fully, sends fmtli a thought wld. li r.intn, t'> send a mescige In a friend nf mine who some fond parent, relative or friend Is laid In the silent : who have heard her speak but will admit that fact.
is iii't best to lie sent forth, theiefore we would icque-ted tliat I call here this'afternoon, and, ground, but tlie natural suggestion arises, that ' tier- ; While I do not admit that any medium Is above criti
after all there may be some truth In the teachings : cism made kindly and In love, 1 do most heartily dis
counsel you as Jesus did, let yoiir language lie with your permission. I would like mv message Imps
Spiritualism.'
approve and condemn the abuse which has been level
advanced. In my childhood dqys I lived in a otWHIIainsbiirgh.
plain yea and nay: -wear not at all.
now Bnmklvn. ■ E. !).• was foremost : ed of late against this good lady and worthy instru
(j.—’(By Ilu'saine.1 What did .le-us mean when part of the.country where one of the controls as any part of the I nion In the Investigation of the ment of the unseen Intelligences.”
lie said : "But I say nut" you that ye re-jst not wiio Iiolils the medium in liis possession, as I I phenomena of Spiritualism, dating as far back as is.vj. |
may say, once lived, therefore 1 gain strength as I Judging from the little said On the subject of late |
—
Kansas.
evil," etc.'.'
A.—lie meant that you allow fate t" take its 1 I'oini'.' My friend wishes me to tel! her what I In oitgli Hie press, one would lie led to suppose that all
ROSEDALE.—Hallie C. Ely writes thus: “Mrs. Per
Interest
on
the-subject
was
dying
out.
But
this
Is
far
i
course. And yet again sou will find that in she shall do. . 1 simply <:iy, Be quiet, look on for from being the state of the ease.
kins. of Kansas City, Is an excellent medium. She has
some other phii'o it -ays, " itesi-t e\ il, llee from a few month', until Hie summer has passed,
We have two weekly gatherings of Spiritualists lu r given us strong tests. In description of persons and
it. keep from it." A It hough ( lirist may have until tlie fall comes, then a change will come to I the
11 It* t*i'llv
11 > 'of
11 .1.Brooklvn
111 IM » II —IHK
one III
In the
IIIV Western
♦♦ VM VI II IDistrict,
'l.HI ICl, HUM
and J places, and messages from splrlt-frlends, which proved
.-aid resist not evil—and we have no right to take you. So st rongly has she wished for tin' to-day, anotlief
In the, Eastern, ami It Is surprising how well .
ih'wn’e'^
to usJ -In
our business
given,
us
.........................
.........
'
___ she has
!.... f.
.... „a
preeeilen<‘i! of fiim—yet we should say, Kesist with so mill'll earnestness has she begged tliat | !
5the
Vonfe^mce Is held Hr tli
• ........
of events that
much help; told us three years ago,of
whatever seems to you to be against your own would eottie, 1 have felt an irresistible desire to ; for th!' evening, a conference Is held for file ex-' transpired In our Ilves this year, when several hun
nature, foi that is evil. Whatever works against do so.- I can only say to her, very-lit tie’change change of experleiiees. and for tlie discussion of all. dred miles away from her, I wrote, and asked what her
matters eondm'Ke to the healthy spread of Hie vitaliz
your "Wn being, y.'iir spirit, yur understand ’ will enme until the’fall: then, when the leaves ' ing irutlis of man'- I'ternal existence. These crowded I control had to say about us. He gave minute particu
ing, your life-principle, is to von an evil; tlii're- are dropping, when the sunny days are past, gatherings are quite remarkable. Inasmuch as Spiritu lars of circumstances that controlled us at the time,
fore we say, Kesist evil, no matter y^hat the an there will be an exchange of elements which alists are sparsely scattered over a vast range of this and have since, and what the result wotdd be, and the
course to take for our own benefit and the right. It
shall bring to her better days, fairer hours and wide-spread town."
«
cients may have said.
has all pyoved true. Will you not please publish this,
From tlie iiiiiiiem i'/ In eont rolling the more. hopeful. Tell her to be kind ¡ind true.
NEW YORK.—A correspondent writes, April lGtli: as she needs assistance.”
present nieiliuiu does tlie spirit come into im Tell her that wliat she lias done for tlie spiritual, " I saw In the B"nuer of Light the advertisement of
mediate connection with tlie brain, or control tlie spiritual will return tn tier. Ask her to look
Wisconsin.
upward. Tell her I never forget her kindness, Mrs. L. E. IL Jackson, of Bartonville, Vt„ some time
by proxy'.’
TUNNEL CITY.—L. W. Morse in a business letter
.A.—Generally into immediate connect ion with never forget her watchfulness; that niy boys, I since, and on writing to lier received some very strong
proofs of her psychometric powers. Those who would
the brain. For tlie last few muntin we have trust, will never forget her, either. Please say hear of that whleh will aid them spiritually, or who says : “In the Banner of Light Jan. 25th, 1879,1 saw a
had an invalid to control. We have hardly it is from F. Everett, to her friend .Sarah.
have diseases to be relieved, will do well to enclose one .statement by Dr. W. D. Holbrook, a dentist, of Wau
April 17.
known whether we should be able to keep her '
dollar to Mrs. Jackson and get a delineation ol their In kesha, stating that he cured a Mr. Ilorton by manipu
here on this side, or whether she must come to ’
dividual cases. This Is from one who had never seen lation after an allopathic physician, Dr. Castle, had
nor heard of the lady only by the advertisement.”
given him up. The facts stated are true, as I was liv
us.
Had we not valued her services highly
ing a near neighbor to all parties at the time, and can
we would have gladly welcomed her on the oth- '
ALBANY.-G. L. Dltson, M. D., writes: "The citi testify to the correctness or the narration.”
er side and put an end toiler sullering. W-lien we !
zens of Albany not long since had quite a treat, l’rof.
find an innnence who cannot control properly, :
Texas.
J. W. Cadwell has lectured and experimented here to
we give him or her all the help a friendly haiiil
well filled houses.' and much commendation has been
MELISSA.—A. Whiting writes: “ Cannot some good
can give. If mistakes are sometimes made we [
bestowed upon his valuable exhibitions. He used also lecturer and medium be Induced to visit Texas and
Elizabeth Woodcock.
'
cannot hell* It: if we do a good tiling sometimes
privately, generously. Ills great powers in healing dis
we are glau.
,
Elizabeth Woodcoek. I died after a short and ease, and more, he developed several media, who al make an extended tour? I am sure such an one will
Q.—Why is it that a portion of n name is cor- '! severe illness. I was the wife of William Wood most Immediately had physical manifestations—raps, And It both pleasant and profitable. There Is a vast
rectly given, and the remainder not, as occurred cock. I was buried at Havre de Grace. Con- voices, playing the guitar — unexpected revelations field here which ought tb be gone over.”
recent l.v'.’
; viction clear and sound makes me proclaim that that have astonished,a wide clrcleor skeptics. If l’rof.
1 ’ A.—I.et me illust rate: A short time ago a per- ji though I died physically I have a perpetual life C. could be emploveil by the various spiritualistic or
ganizations throughout the country, I think there
Lazarus of Betliany.
sou who prides liimself upon using good lan- ! beyond tlie grave, with all tlie attachments which would
be a large Increase of available forces now lying
guage and always knowing just wliat lie is : wero mine before tlie death-sleep .hushed them dormant, and much good to our cause might accrue. I To the Edltorof the Bannerol Light:
about, entered a store—a provision store. See up. Tliis hushing of the senses is only to tlie ought to add that Dr. Fish is doing wonders here also,
Whatever may be our opinions concerning the
ing before him an article which lie wanted, lie outward sight. When possessed of inward sight, in the way of cures by the laying on of hands.”
Srriptures, tlie beauty of St. John’s narrative
attempted to ask for the article; but. when lie one sees tlie spirit, while the deep lamentations
Ohio.
will be admitted by every unprejudiced reader.
opened his mouth lie could not remember the are going out concerning it. "Oh, Death, where
name of tlie article, although It was quite fa is thy sting? Oh, grave, where is thy victory?”
PIQUA.—Mrs. Maggie Stewart writes, April 8tli: It is unnecessary to inquire whether the spirit
miliar, and had been an every-day affair upon In tlie spirit I linve triumphed over death and " We live In a locality where there are a great many In of Lazarus had entirely left the mortal form, or
tlie table for years. He thought to himself, the grave. Oil, heaven, sweet heaven! how re quiring minds, but where there has been but little ef
“Wliat a fool! I certainly understand tills freshing are thy summer breezes ! how cheering fort put forth to gain knowledge that would satisfy whether it was still connected witli the tene
matter. I kuow what I want, but I cannot are tlie voices of tliv songsters! They make us tiiese minds anil enlighten them on the great truths of ment of clay, The language of Jesus seems to
remember tlie name." And pointing to it lie feel and know that life is perpetual, and has no Spiritualism. Lately we have been aroused to a deep imply the latter supposition quite as much as
- said: "Please give me such a tiling; I can’t death in it.
realization o! our needs as Spiritualists. On the 28tn the former.
call it by name.” Would you consider tliat
Look not for me in tliat narrow grave, but of .March, as If by angel Influence, Mrs. Amell.-v.Colby
A more important question has been asked
ami
Mrs. O. K. Smith dropped In amongst our Spiritu
person an imbecile?
Would you call hint look above, in the broad expanse. I will come
crazy? Would you say lie was not himself? witli messages of love to cheer tlie saddened alist friends. Mrs. Colby Is a lecturer of rare ability. many times, and various answers may be'given:
Mrs.
Smith
is
a
musical
medium,
and
sings
with
guitar
Yet individuals come here, sometimes, who can heart. I am now directed to pass on witli the accompaniment, for the opening and closing of Mrs. Why did not Lazarus reveal the secrets of the
speak portions of their names and cannot re throng of beautiful angels that have come as Colby’s lectures. They came on March 28tli, remain
call tlie rest; but they do tlie best they can and pilots and teachers. I am not of earth, but of ing till April 1st. She gave us three lectures In all. spirit-world ? Perhaps the mystery may be par
endeavor to correct it in tlie future.
heaven. Fear me not, for my touch will liavo The subject of the first lecture was,' Is Spiritualism tially explained as follows: 1. He might have
Is tlie book styled “Tlie Life of Jesus, by the power to electrify you into a belief in tlie True, or does Death End All?’ The next lecture was been totally unconscious during the four days
Paul and Judas,” through tlie mediumship of truth Of life after death. You may be criticised, a continuation of the same subject; the theme of after apparent decease. In that case he certain
the last lecture. ‘Spiritualism Philosophically Ex
Alex. Smyth, a tiue Imok ?
you..may l>e condemned. Wliat I have done, was
’ The two first were held In a school hall, nnd ly would have nothing to disclose? 2. After his
A.—Like every other book it contains truth In the broad sunshine of eternal truth tliat plained.
the last In the Opera House. Mrs. Colby Is a lecturer
and error; it would be strange if it did not.
of rare ability, and all who can secure her services will restoration he may have been unable to remem
dwells in the recesses of an open lieart.
be benefited by hearing her. All her lectures here ber his recent experience. On awaking from
•»
were well received.”
sleep forgetfulness of dreams is common, espe
Lorenzo Dow.
Lewis Shepard,
cially when a sleeper is aroused suddenly from
In regard to tlie teachings of Jesus, as many
Pennsylvania.
Though I am dead physically I have life
people suppose, lie was the grand spirit of the spiritually.. My name was Lewis Shepard. I was
MONONGAHELA CITY.-A. T. Gregg, (post-ofnee profound slumber. Lazarus was quickly re
age. 1 believed in tlie past tliat lie was the sixty-one years of age. I died in Cooper Town
box 88,) writes: " It seems strange that no mediums stored to consciousness, and it would not be sur
great mediator between earth and lieaven. I ship, Sangamon County, Illinois. Now to the
prising if his ideas were wholly confused. 3. If
supjiosed that by his inspiration I spake to the point: I am here to administer to those who come this way. We need the spiritual light In tills val
people. I have been here several times lie are seeking for me and know not where to find ley. There are liberal minds here who would believe clear visions of the Bpirit-shore passed before
they onlv had a chance to investigate the phenome his inner eye, perhaps he was unable to describe
lore. I have worked my way, speaking my words, ine. They mourn and lament. They are likened If
na. Now is a good time for a medium to travel through
and have felt that there was a power and a God unto Ilachel; they will not be comforted, be the valley, as the miners are all at work, and soon the beauty of heavenly spheres. The sentiments
in Israel. So do I come to-day. I feel that it cause the seat is vacant and the fireside is lonely; money will circulate freely. Th© Pittsburgh, Virginia & of his Bisters are recorded, but not a word from
matters not whether a man says yea, vea. or they have no one to cheer them at nightfall. All Charleston Railroad will be extended further up the
nay, nay, so tliat he means wliat he says, so that is gloomy within and all is gloomy without—to valley tills summer. This valley, from Pittsburgh to Lazarus—before or after his death-like trancehe in himself feels that there is a spirit pervad them, not to me. Kindred and frieuds, listen to .Morgantown, Wes» Virginia, is a splendid country. lias come down to us. Probably he was a man
Many of the towns along the river are wealthy. Alle
ing his being with’ truth, and life, and power. one who sneaks, not from the grave but from the ghany,
Washington, Fayette, Westmoreland and Green of few words. 4. If any revelations were made
Why, friends, I have felt as if there was a spirit spirit-land, bidding you to rejoice and lie com counties border on tlie river up to the Virginia line. by him perhaps they were contrary to prevail
in every finger that I had upon my hand ; I have forted, for I have.life, life eternal, with all the Steamboats run from Pittsburgh to New Geneva, near
ing religious opinions, and for that reason were
felt as if the brain which was witliin my head possibilities of advancement to the higher and Morgantown, nearly one hundred miles."
suppressed. As the beloved disciple subsequent
contained a power emanating from tlie throne brighter realms of the spirit-land. When pass
of God. I have felt as if I had the strength of a ing through the valley, there were no shadows
Georgia.
ly informs us, the chief priests sought to put
giant and tlie powef of a god, to bring all things for me; all was bright and beautiful. 1 extend
ATLANTA.—.James Madison Allen writes, April 15: Lazarus to death (as well as Jesus), and it is not
to my feet, anu I knew that wherever I went a to you from my heart the deep-toned feelings
" We were told by our faithful guides, before coming probable that they would respect his testimony
power went with me. A light shadow came al that can never have a fading.
South, that our work on the proposed route would be concerning the unseen world. 5. There is rea
ways near my side; a cooling draught of air al
‘hard but pleasant.’ So It lias proved. In all my ex
ways spoke to me of the love that angels, God
perience of public life there has been no time when I son to believe that the time had not arrived
Susan Bernard.
and Christ were bringing to me. Jehovah
have worked harder, and nowhere with more satisfac when definite descriptions of spirit-life could be
I died in Stafford, Va., in my forty-fifth year. tory immediate results. (Satisfactory in a spiritual
always seemed with me. To-day I return to
received. After an interval of more than eight
I
was
the
wife
of
Capt.
Bernard.
Tliis
matter
say to you, as Christ taught, Do nothing rasli;
sense 1 menu.) There are no people more Impressible
swear not at all; but rather say yes and no. of life beyond the grave has swept over my in than those found in the southern half of our land. Tills een centuries many of the highly.educated and
tellectual faculties witli so much force that it Is one secret of the Immense power which tlie priest ruling classes generally reject messages through
Lorenzo Dow.
Feb. 14.
has. brought me here to speak. I wish to let hood have been able to wield In times past, and still mediums of the present day, and therefore we
wield, except when direct spirit-influx has brought a
those whom I have left behind know tliat I live counteracting
element to bear. In Buch localities the
beyond the grave, with tlie possibility of reach people, once getting their attention .aroused and their ought to pause before passing hasty judgment
Again, Mr. Chairman, I present myself at ing them mentally and affectionately. Wliat I sympathies enlisted, move With an impetuosity and upon similar unbelief in former ages.
your circle, not to do injury to any human being, now say is no fiction, it is a fact founded upon warmth In the new channel which takes them rapidly■ ■. a. b.

c—.

vy.

A Pleasant Re-union.
To tin! Editor of tlie llanner of Light:

Among the notices which Mr. John lllscoe read last
Sunday at the meeting of the First Society of Spiritu
alists, was one inviting all who desired to meet Mrs.
Nellie J. T. Brigham In a social way, to assemble at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton, In
West Forty-third street, on Friday evening. Notwith
standing a heavy rain storm was In progress, the par
lors were well filled on the evening specified. Mrs.
Brigham, who had just returned from Glen Falls, re
ceived her friends with her usual cordiality. Dr. J. V.
Mansfield was present, and had a genial word for all.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton received the guests with their
accustomed ease and urbanity. Messrs. Van Horn and
Van Gelder were in the best of spirits, and the entire
company enjoyed themselves to the utmost. Mrs. Dr.
C. L. Hoe was present, and Informed us that her pro
ject for the establishment of a hospital for tlie treat
ment of the Insane was meeting with favor.
A bouquet of beautiful flowers graced one of the ta
bles, and a note from the donor expressed her appreci
ation of Mrs. Brigham in tender words, as having been
by her “ helped out of the darkness of sorrow Into the
light of the Summer-Land.”
After having spent an hour or two In the interchange
of opinions and social converse, It was suggested that
there might be a few recitations, and Mrs. Newton re
quested Ex-Governor E. M. Lee to favor the company,
whleh he did, by giving a dialect piece written by Bret
Hart ; Miss Carrie It. Perkins recited " The French
man's Account of tlie Fall.” This was also given In di
alect, and was received with marked pleasure. Miss
Perkins Is happy In recitations, and Is frequently called
upon at social gatherings, as her gestures are grace
ful, her voice clear and pleasant, making her quite a
favorite. Mrs. Sarah AV. Van Horn always shows good
judgment and taste tn her'selectloiis, and this evening,
she recited *
11 Aux Italiens,” by Owen Meredith. The
S.
lady gave the piece with dramatic power, and her ef
fort was fully appreciated. The subject selected by
the audience for Mrs. Brigham to speak upon was,
“Social Intercourse In the Spirit-World,” and for
poems, “The Forest," "God and I,” "TheOpen Hand,”
“The Prophecy of Spring." The address and poems
were inspirational, and were well received. Captain
H. II. Brown, who has been speaking for the Society of
Spiritualists in Brooklyn,- followed, selecting “ The
Famine,” by II. AV. Longfellow. After this recitation,
Mrs. Brigham requested him to give the piece entitled
“Dead.” The gentleman obliged. The poem being
sentimental and peculiarly sad. Mr. Brown, by request,
also tendered as a contrast, James Bussell Lowell's
humorous sketch entitled, “The Courtin'," eliciting
much mirthfulness.
The company having enjoyed a pleasant evening,
retired to their homes, feeling that notwithstanding
the falling rain which they were obliged to meet as
they went away, they had been amply, repaid for their
attendance at the seventh reception given by Mrs.
Brigham.
IIehuektus.
A'ctc York. ¡■'rblaij, April 18f/i,1879.

Recognition of a Spirit Message.
To the Edltorof the Ilamierof Eight:

The Banner of Light of April l'ith contained a
brief message from George Smith, of Ogdens
burg, N. Y. Although it gives no strong points
of identity, the general character, together with
the 'reference to “some things,” “hard and
strange,'^ satisfies me that it was my friend
George IV. Smith, formerly of Ogdensburg, who
passed on in the early part of 1875,
Bouton, April 2\st, 1R79..
T. E. Bond.

fS^Tlie Banner of Light, we believe, is the oldest Spiritual newspaper published. It is a
large eiglit-page paper, well printed, and con
tains all the more valuable news and other read-,
ing desired -by Spiritualists of to-day. Spiritu
alists cannot afford to be without a spiritual
publication, if they desire to keep posted in mat
ters in this direction, and the Banner will do
t lii's iii a most thorough manner.—Journal of In
dustry, Orange, Mass.

The Question Settled. A Careful Bqmparlson of.

Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. By Moses-Hull.
Boston: Banner of Light Oillee.
This Is a work which all honest and conscientious In
vestigators of the spiritual philosophy will heartily
welcome. The author begins with the proposition that
" the first great want of the soul Is an evidence of its
own continued existence.” Then lie proceeds to show
that of all systems of religion and philosophy, “ Spirit
ualism Is the only system which can make man know
of his own Immortality.” In giving evidence that Spir
itualism does this he quotes largely from the Bible,
showing, curiously enough, that while the prophets of
old used the spiritual gifts which they possessed and
which are paralleled in numerous Instances by the
modern phenomena, yet, that there was a class in those
days similar to the modern religionists and material
ists who denounced the phenomena, and also those
who practiced or Investigated them. Those who had
the spiritual gifts and exercised them believed in and
taught a continuous existence after death, as do mod
ern Spiritualists, whilst materialists then, as now, be
lieved otherwise. Those who have not time to read the
Bible carefully and sift the texts on both sides of tills
question, will find this volume one which lias a large
number quoted and classified to their hands with nu' merous references to well authenticated cases of mod
ern examples. It Is a very Interesting volume for all
persons not satisfied to believe with the materialist In
annihilation after the brief span of life here. The au
thor Is an ex-clergyman, and has studied the Old and
New Testament very closely and apparently without
prejudice.—The Saratoga Sentinel.

THERE’S SOMETHING TO LIVE FOR.
There's something to live for and something to love,
Wherever we wander, wherever we rove;.
There are thousands of sad ones to cheer and sustain
Till the hopes that were hidden beam o’er them agai
There’s something to live for and something to love,
For the spirit of man’s like a garden or grove;
'T will yield you sweet fragrance, but still you must toll
To nourish the blossoms and culture tlie soil, _
There's something to live for and something to love,
'T Is a truth which the misanthrope ne’er can disprove;
For though thorns, weeds and thistles may choke up
the flowers.
Some beauty will grace the most desolate bowers.
Then think on it, brother, whoever thou art :
Let thy life be for man and thy love for the heart,
For sure as the pathway that leads us abovo,
There's something to live for and something to love.
—[Colonel Blchant Bealf.

.Passed to Splrit-hifie:
From Portsmouth, N.IL, Feb. 21st, Mrs. EllzaT. Stearns,’
aged 09 years and 3 months.
For twenty-five years slie 1ms beon a firm believer In tlie
Spiritual Philosophy, and twenty years a subscriber to tho
Banner of Light. Slio possessed a lovely nature, which en
deared her to friends and relatives, who miss her presence,
but feel their loss Is lier gain, for she lias gone to meet tho
husband ot lier youth, who lias been “waltingand watching
at the beautiful gate ’’ so long. She leaves six children, one
ot them well known as Joseph B. Stearns, ot tlm “Duplex
Telegraph Cable ’ ’ fame, arid who Is at present In Europe,
Mrs. S.'s last momentswere brightened with thoknowleifge
that spirit friends were around, waiting for tho release of
her buoyant spirit from Its wearied body. She expressed a
wish that no sombre garb should clotho lior children, that
her home here might 1>3 bright with sunshine and filled with
the perfume of sweet flowers. Her wish was complled'wlth.
Though we long for a glimpse of her genial face, yet wo can
say from our hearts, “ It Is well with her. ”
S. A.

Foster.

From West Newton, Mass., Marell Sth, Mary A. Stone.

She was born In Cabot, Vt., June 17th. 1807. An ardent
Methodist until Over fifty years of age, she then embraced
with equal ardor our uplifting faith.
It removed gloom
and fear of death. As time wore on, her knowledge of
the higher Hfo grow brighter and stronger. All the past
winter sho had been ripening for the change, singing nearly
all tho time for several days before she went, while she was
about the house; hor often-expressed wish to go out without
a lingoring sickness was gratified. She passed out with a
brief struggle of less than two hours, and left her body look
ing fair anil tranquil, which now rests In her native town
among her native bills, the last ot her family to bo gathered
home. Iler jubllantsplrlthas been perceptibly with us many
times since sho went to tlie upper world, Iler aged husband
rests In the sauto faith, longing to pass through the same
portal by the same short method to meet her.
Iler daughter, E. Hallet.
From Kalamazoo, Mich., April 2d. 1879. (at tlie residence

of her dauglitor, Sirs. R. A. Towers) after a short Illness,
Mrs. Ailallno Cook, aged 70 years.

Mrs. Cook wasliom at Fort Ann. Washlugton Co., N. Y.,
and for the last twenty-six vears has been a resident of the
above place. Site was a firm believer In spirit communion,
and often expressed a wish to cross the river and join those
gone before. Her three children mourn the sudden depart
ure of a kind and loving mother, her many frleiids wifi feel
tlielossof an honorable member of society. May we all emu
late her virtues, and be as well prepared to meet tho change.
Words of Instruction and consolation were spoken by Geo.
II. Geer. Inspirational singing by Mrs. Clilhl.

L. 9. Burdick.

[Obituary Botieu not exceeding twenty lines published
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty
centsfor each additional line is required. • A Uns of agate
type averages ten words. I
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SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS
[To be useful, this List should be reliable. It therefore
lichoovcs those Immediately luteroted to promptly notify

Usof apiH'intincuts, or changes of :ip|M>Intinents, whenever
and wheivver they occur.

Rev. Wo.liam Ai.wtt. Swift River. Cummlngton, Ms.
.1 Maihson Allen. Matlicld. Ma*<.. box 26.
MjH. N. K. Anigigss. trance speaker, Helton, WIs.
(’. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham. Mass
Stephen I’eabl Andkews. 75 Westâtthst., New York.
Mns. M. A. Adams, trance-quaker, Brattleboro". Vt.
Mbs. Du. M. A. Ampiilett, care Dr. c. Bradley. Day

ton. < Hdo.
Mns. IL Al'GL’sTA Anthony. Aihioti. Mich.
Bus. M. <’, Alliiee. hi>piratloiial. Derby Line, Vt.
W.M. II. Andbews. M. D.. Iowa Falls. Li.
Rev. ("HABLES ANDKI S. Flushing, Mich.
Mbs. Emma IIabdinge Bbitten. care W. H. Terry,
SI Russell "trect. Melbourne. Ans,
Joseph R. Bvchanan. M. D., No. I Livingstone Place,
New York, will avvept vails tin in-mhcr.

Rev. J. O. Babbf.TT. Glen Beulah. WIs.
Mbs. Nellie.L T. Bhigham. Colerain. Mass.
Mbs. R. w. SCOTT IIbiggs. West Wlnllcltl, N. Y.
Rev. Dit. Babnauh. Battle Creek. Mich.
Bishop A. Beals Jamestown. C'liautauounCo.. N. Y.
Mk<. Pbiscilla Doty Bbapbl’BY, Falrtleld. Me.
("apt. II. II. Bhown. care ihl Dean st.. Brooklyn, N.Y.
T. C. Bcihhngton. Springfield. Mass.

-

Mns. E. Brun. ItHplraihmal, box 7, Soul Ilford, Ct.
Dit. Jas. k. Bailey, care of lidiyio-Philusvphical
Journal. Chicago. 111.
Addie L. Ballof. boxiw. San Francisco, Cal.
Mbs. H. F. M. Ilitowx, Santa Barbara. Cal.
l’ltoF. S. B. Bbittan. No. 2 Van Nest Place, Charles
street, corner Ith. New York.
IIehVey Baiibeh. Warwick. Mass.
W.M. S. Bell. 73 Fourth street, N«»w Bedford. Mass.
Mbs. Emma F. Jay Bullene. 315W.33dsL. New York.
Mbs. A. P. Bbuwn. st. Johnsbury Centre, Vr.
J. It. Bfell and M its. Du. Bfell. Indlanai»oils. Ind.
Jennie Bcti.eii Bbowne. box 11. Stony Creek, Ct.
Pbof. C. C. Bennett, M, D., New Haven, Ct. Lcoturesfreo..
.1. Fbank Baxteb. Maplewood. Mass.
Mbs. L. E. IIailey, Battle Creek, Mich.
A. B. BkoWN. box711. Worcester, Mass.
>. .1. P. Bbowx. M. IL. phlloMiphh'-al, Whitesboro, Texas.
Mbs. Abby N. Bcbniia.m, 20.porter street, Boston.
I), s. GADWALLADEit, 025 West Seventh street, Wilming
ton. Del.
W. .1. Colville. Inspirational orator and iwec, S Davis
street. Boston. Mass.
Waiiben chase. Santa Barbara, Cal.
Dit. Dean ("lauke, Portland, Ore.
Mbs. Hettie clakke. trance speaker, will answer calls
to lecture or attend funerals. .57 Dover street. Boston.
Mbs. S. E. Chossman. 157 Tremont street, Boston.
Dit. J. II. (.'("iiiilElt, 71 Leverett street. Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Jenn'ettJ. Clabk, Plainville, Ct.
Geoiige W. Caiipenpeb. Kendallville, (nd.
Mbs. Ma hi etta F. ("miss, tmnee. W. Hampstead. N.H.
Mus. M. J. ( oiJiL’HN. Champlin. lleuuupln .Co,, Minn.
Mns. Belle A. Chambeblain, Eureka, Cal.
Mns. .1. F. Coles, trance, 735 Broadway, New York.
Du. James ("oopeb. Hellefontalne. o.
RoBEHT Coopeu. UI3 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Dit. G.
(.’astlemAN, Kuohnoster, Johnson Co., Mo,
L. K. Coonley. Vineland. N. J.
Mbs, Anna M. Caiiveb. No. :w Stevenson’s Building,
N. W. corncr<n‘ Main and Canal streets. Cincinnati. O.
Mbs. Amelia Colby. Permanent address, S. E. cor
ner Arkansasavenue ami Winnebago street, St. Louis, Mo,
Rev. Nobwooh Damon, s Tyler street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
MissLizzieDoten. Pavilion. 57 Tremont street, Boston.,
Dn, E. C. Dunn, Rockford. 111.
Mbs. Adige P. M. Davis, Tuscaloosa, A’la.
•J. Hamlin Dewey, M. D.jKiWarrenavenue, Boston,
A. E. Doty. HIoil IlcrklnivrCo., N, Y.
A. H. Dakiiuw, Wavne^vllle, 111,
A. Bihggs Davis. •J'.iii Ellicott street. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mbs. L’, A. Delafolie. Hartford. Ct.
.Mbs. S. Dick, care Hanner of Light, Boston. Mass.
PltoF. R. G. Eccles, loi lthst., Brooklyn, E. D., N.Y.
John W. Evahts, ln>plratlonal speaker, Centralia, 111.
Thomas Gales Fobstek, 37 Fowls Square, Bayswatei,
London, Eng.. W.
J.Wm..Fi.etcheb and Mbs. Susie A. Willis-FletciiEit, -I Bloomsbury Plat e. London, W.(-.. Eng.
Dll. II. F. Faibfielo. Greenwich Village. Mass.
Rev. J. Fhancis. in>plratloual, Sacket’s Harbor, N. Y,
Mbs. Claba A. Field, inspirational, No.7 Montgomery
Place. Boston. Mass.

Mbs. M. A. Fullehton. m. I)., (of Philadelphia,) can
be addressed till further notice In caru of A, H. Frank. 123
West Eagle street, Buffalo. N. Y. ■
Geoiige A. Fuli.Eil trance and normal, Sherburn, Ms.
Nettie M. P. Fox. Rochester. N. Y.
Mbs. M. H. Fi’LI.eb. Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cui.
A. B. Fhenuii. Clyde, O.
Mbs. Adige E. Fbye, trance medium, Fort Scott, Kan.,
will answer calls anywhere in the Southwest.
Dit. Rout. Gheeil Chicago. III.
Dit. C. I). Gbi.mes. P. O. Iiox-152, Sturgis, Mich,
Kebsey G haves. Richmond. Ind.
N. S, Gbeenleaf, Lowell. Mass.
Isaac I’. Gbeenleaf. id Waltham street, Boston, Mass.
Mb. J. G. Giles, Princeton. Mo.
Sabah Gbaves, Inspirational. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mi§s Lessie Newell Goodell, box 87. Amherst, Ms.
Mns. CoitNELiA Gahdneb,
Jones street, Rochester,
N. Y.
Luba S. Gbegg. West Littleton. Mass.
Ella E. Giiison. Marshalton, Pa.
Mus. V. M. Geobge. 61 Elb»t street. Boston. Mass.
E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Ct., box 323.
Lyman c. Howe. Fredonht, N. Y.
Mbs. s. A. IIobton, Galveston, Tex.
Mbs. AgnesM. Hall. 112 Pearl st., Cambrldgeport, Ma.
Mbs. S. A. IfoGEits Heydeil trance and inspirational,
Grass Valley. Nevada Co.. Cal., care Wm. Heyder, Esq.
M ns. M. J. C 1»H AM H en DEE, ".«5^ Bush street, San Fran
cisco. Cal.
ClIABLEs Holt. Clinton. «luvlda Co.. N. Y.
Wm. A. I). Hl’ME, West ??lde I». O.. Cleveland. O.
R. W. Hume. Long Island Chy. N. A'., will lecture on
the reforms connected with iSplrltuulhm.
Rev. J. H. Habteil Auburn. N. Y.
Dh. E. B, Ih’LDEN, I ii-'pl rat Iona!. North Clarendon, Vt.
Mbs. F. «». I1YZEB. 133 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore. Md.
Mus. L. Hutchison. Inspirational. Owensville, Cal.
Dll. ADELIA Hull. 2±l First street, Detroit, Mich.
• IlENBY i I ITCH«.'« »cK. 620 Noiih 5lh st., St. Louis, Mo.

Heath. Bethel. Vt.*
Anthony Higgins. Jb.,23PJ Stewart
Mus. M. A. C.

street, Philadel

phia. Pa.

, Moses Hull. 3!«iSomerville avenue. Somerville, Mass.
Die D. W. H-ULL. Montgomery. Midi.
Annie C. Tubby Hawks, trance, inspirational, 206

Svsie Nickerson White, tram-e s|H*aker. i;w West
Brookline street. Si. Elim». Sidle 1. Boston. Mass.
James .1. Wheeler. Cellar Lake. Herkimer Co., N.Y.
E. V. Wn.sox. Lombard. Ill,
I Ml E, B. Wheelock. Pleasanton. Kan.
Elijah WnopwoitriL inspirational. Leslie, Mich.
E. A. Wheeler. iiispimiional, IJilrn, N. Y.
^AJ*. and Mr*. Eliza C. Wuodrl’FF. Eagle Harbor,

.Mbs. Elvira Wheelock. Janesville. WIs.
Mns. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland,

Kirklaml

street. Boslmi. Mass,

Mil ani> Mbs. M. L. Wheat. Colfax, Iowa.
MaUcenvs IC. K. Whight. Middleville, Mich., box 11,
N. M. Whight. Boston. Mass., care Hanner of Light,
W vniiEN Woolson. Inspirational. North Bav. N. Y.
Mns. Mahy E. Withee. Marlboro-. Mass,, box 532.
R. P. Wilson. 217 East 52« I street. New York.
? Mbs. Rachel Walcott, No. 55 North Liberty streut,
,

Baltimore. Md.

Asa Warren. No. Rd Julien avenue.- Dubuque, Iowa,
Mns. N.J. Willis. 236 Broadway. Carnhrldgepm-t. Mass.
Geo. C. Waite, :I2 North Russell .street, Boston, Mass,
Sabah A. Wiley. Rockingham, Vt.
Lots Waisbuookeb, Riverside, Cal.
E. S. Wheeleb. 2'G7 Lambert street, Philadelphia, Pa,
Du. D. WtNUEit. Wyoming. Ohio.
Mus. M. S. Townsend Wood, West Newton, Mass.
Mns. .Irt.tETTE Yeaw, Northboro*, Mass.
Mil and Mbs. W.m. .1. Young, Boise City, Idaho.
Du. .1. L. York; Ionia. Mich.
lilt. JuhnS. Zelley, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Debate bet ween Brndeii and Flower.
Rules and stipulations of the discussion between

Clark Braden and R. U. Flower, to be held In the town
of Alliance, 0., and to commence on the rath of May,
1879:

I. The discussion shall be held In College Hall, Alliance,
Ohio.
II. It shall cummeiiee on Monday. May 19. 1"79. ’
HI. Each disputant shall select a moderator, and it Is
agreed that tlujse two select a president moderator. The de
cision of a majority of these three shall be tlna! on all ques
tions of order tliat may arise.
(V. The following prepnsltions have been agreed iqioti for
discussion:
(.4.) Tim physical phcimnieiia of Modern Spiritualism arc
sanctioned by (he Bible.

(B.) The physical a nd psychological phenomena of Modern
Spiritualism are ct»iid«*nnie<l by the Blhk*. hence untrue.
The first propcisltltm R. C. Flower altlrms. The second
prtqxisltIon Clark Braden atlirms.
V. The discussion shall be free to all, and each church sus
tain Hielr«»wn expenses.
Vi, The debate shall cointncticv at 7 1*. M. and dose al
10 p. M.
VII. There shall be ftfur sessions of three hours each giv
en to each pnqnisltl<ni. The speeches half an hour each.
The alhrmatlve shall close (he debate on <*acli pro|wislHou.
and the negative. rcsitond. Thus alternately till the close,
and tin* negative shall close tlu* debate <m cadi prupusltIon.
VIII. The disputants agree to mlopt us rules of decorum
tlmsc found in Hedge’s logic, page Liu. to wll :
1. Tim terms in which the question III debate Is expressed
and Hu* point at Issue should be so clearly dr lined that there
would be no misunderstanding rcsp<*rtlng them.
2. The pai tics should mutually consider cadi oilier stand
ing on an equality In respect to the subject in debate. Each
should regard (he other as possoslng equal talents, knowl
edge, ami a desire for truth with hlmsdt, and that it is pos
sible, therefore, that he ipay be In (hr wrong and hls<q»ponent in the right.
3. All expressions which are unnmaulng «»r without cifect
in regard to the subject In debate, should be "(rid ly avoided.
4. Personal retlcdions on an «qqHHient should In no In
stance be Indulged in.
5. The consequences of any doctrine are not to be diurged
to him who maintains l(, unless lie expressly avows them.
6. As (ruth ami not victory Is the professed object of con
troversy, whatever proofs maybe advanced on either side
should be examined with falny'ss and candor, and any at
tempt it» answer an adversary by ads of sophistry, or to les
sen Hie force of his reasoning by wit. caviling, or ridicule,
Isa violation of the rules of lunmraldu controversy.
The above rules (he disputants agree to honestly ami faith
fully observe, each desiring Hie truth and (he (ruth <mlv,
mid the enlighb'iilng of their hearers as to the truth <»r fal
lacy of the pro|Mjsltl<ins.
/

Clark Braden.
Flower.

R. (".

I’ciinn.vlvjiiiiii Mate Socici.v of* Sph'iluiilist««.

Mass.
C. AV. Stewart. Geneva Lake. AVIs.
E. AV. Slosson, Allmrgh, Franklin Co., N.I.
T. H. Stewart. Kendallville. Ia.
A. B. Spinney, AL D., 204 AYoodward avenue, Detroit,
Mich.
Dr. C. P. Sanford. Iowa Citv, Iowa.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns. Packerton, Carbon Co., Pa.
Miss Hattie Smart, Inspirational, 48 Grove street, Choi«
sea. Mass.
Mrs. R. Shepard, inspirational, 304 National avenue,
Detroit, Midi.
*
Geo. AV. Taylor. Lawton’s Station, Erie Co., N. Y.
J. II. AV. Touhey, 167*2 Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ms.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, O.
Mbs. Abbie AV. Tanner, Montiieller, Vt.
s. A. Thomas, M. D., Pennville, Ind.
Thomas B. Taylor. Inspirational, Milford, Mass.
Benj. Todd. Charlotte. Mich.
T. B. Taylor. AL D.. 31 West State st., Trenton, N. J,
Elizabeth L. AVatson. Titusville, Penn.
N. Frank White, 521 Tenth street, AVashington, D. C.

Office No. "o.\ Saratoga Street, Hai.timoiie, Mi>,

SANTA BARBARA. CAL.-Spiritual

Meetings are
held every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at IS !’• M
Con
ductin'. Mrs. H. F. M. Blown; Assistant Conductor, Airs.
Alary A. Ashley; Guardian, Airs. Aiarv F. Hunt; Secretary.
Air. Geo. Childs; Aluslcal Director. Airs. Emma Searvens.

SALEJI. MASS.—Conference or lectures every Sunday
at Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3
and 7 p. M. S. G. Hooper, President.
SUTTON, N. II.—Society holds meetings onco In two
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; James Knowlton, Sec
retary.
VINELAND. N. J.—Meetings aro he1«l every Sunday
morning and evening.
11. R. Ingalls, President: Airs.
Ellen Dickinson, First AHcc President; Dr. L. K. Coon
ley, 2d do.; Mrs. Alary A. Howe, Recording Secretary;
Airs. Mary E. Tillottson. Corresponding Secretary; N. E.
Shedd, Treasurer. Children’s 1’rogressivc Lyceum meets
at 12*^ p m.
WORCESTER, MASS.-AIectlngs arc held at Union
Hall every Suuday at 2 and 7 r. m.

PonHìvv«» f»>r
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Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
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FREE!!

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by-Mr*. Jfan.tkin,

e.

Pri«e$2.W I«*)' ImiIIIi*. Three lmlllr> bu
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore. Md.

Address
March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Tliv Cvlrbrnie.l llenlri*.
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DR . H . C. ROOT,
A pi II 12.

IH3 Vriti’l »»trori. X. V.
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DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,

: .JUST Pl’IIMSHEI)—SENT FREE.
oMI’I.ETE lli"h«rv<«f Wa1istr«*rt Finan«-«.*, roiitalnlni?
C valuable Inbwmaiio»» l«»r lnv»*"b»t". Addre*> BAXTER
! A «'I».. I’ubll'hei ", 17 Wall "H'-.-t, Nr" York.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

Mtdiral i'lairrnyant and iluuit-upafltic Physii-ian.

j

' »liter and resi'lcm r. m Waltham sliwl. B'>*l"ii. Mas*.
Ma) 3,

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. i
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Susie Nickerson-White,

URES all Chronle Dlsea*es by magnetLv»I letters.
By
this im*an* the most obst Inate disease« \ mid to Ills great
heal I ng |M>wer as readily as by ]h*r*imal t real men t. ReinHrrmenlsarr: age. sex. ami a descriptl«m of Hie . a*'*, ami a P.
U, Order fur ^5,(»«», «»r (imir. according to mean*,
inmost
cases one letter hsuith-lvnt: Inuit a p*rl«*et cinv Is nof ef
fected by the first treatment. ni:ignetl/e.| ]».*|ht will be sent
at $1,«fl a sheet. Post-« illlce address, Yoniiers, X. F.
Apt II 5.

May be AddrchMcd till ftnlher nolire

A. ('Ù'Ì'TÌN«;
Jias taken rooms at
______

1*JL Village "Heel. Riiston. m||c»** "In- v III « «'til mn*' her
bii"im*ss a" Healing Mcdiiint. she ha* I"-«-ii v«-ry "U« «•»•"*I'll ill h'-l s|M*iqallirs. Ladies "Illle! ihg ll'iin JH-1X»
ami general ilchilil.v u III d<>\\cll n> consult b>-r amlleain
her in« hIc "I 11 fat niciil and it * Ian »table result*. Mr*. < an
ting give. Va]H>r a ini Meilirabil Ballis al her Imipe < .j- a( the
if"idi>nres«»f pail'-nts,
0«May II.

Is an unfailing remedy for all dlM*as«*.s».f ib.» Tim>al and
Lungs. Tl'BERil't.Ali’CoSSl’Ml'TlMX hast." n ruled by It.

D ixiliit he can alterni Io the dlagno-ltig««f disease by hair
and bandwilt Ing. He claims that his |>>wejs In ihlsllm*

Ai.NE.TH'

I’llYsD IAN. Business and I. *t Medi I
|
THE M.UiNirri«’TREATMENT. •
N«>.
"trc«*l. B«N«'n. Patient" (leafed 1 QEND TWENTY-I-IVI-: «’ENTs Io DR. ANDREW
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, ¡iimmu* sclent Hie . --7 um..........
. 53 Harvard
.
knowledge with keen ami searching Ctolrvoyanrr.
• ! :i1
bonic- It defied.
In' M.i\ a.
i k» >T< »N E. Ti«*y. N. Y.. ami obtalti a.larg«*. highly illus1 irate.l Book «ui till" system ol vitalizing treatment,
Dr. Willis claims esjx-clal skill In ireatlngall diseases of ■
the blood and nervous system. Cancers scintilla in all Ils [
Apr il 5.

M

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis. and all the im«'l delicate and j
\ (’ll R( ).M<), (Jobl-Bonlr*!’, ,Vr, l'ii*. ih» 2 alik«*,
complicated diseases ol both sbxes.
I rpE>T AND BUHNE» MEDIUM, sl. Montgomery
A. Plm c. Ilosion. Ilinii" t'i to I.
Apiliri. * , JlL'i 2‘i t’ltpld «anl*. to«-. J. B. Ill" 11:11. Na**.iii. N.Y.
Dr. Willis Is ik-rmlllcd tv refer to niinn-t««ii" parties wlm !
\ |«r II 19.-tv’
have been cured by Ills system oi pnicl Ire when sill others
had failed. All letters must rontaiu a return |m»*tag«* stamp.
IQ ELEGANT New Style •Clinnno ('ards with
Send fur Circulars and References
April ■>.
10 ............ ..
|»«»"tpal«l. 1« 1 1». f. If bl I« A « •*.. N;i'-.m, N.Y.
EDH'AL MEDIUM.«; Ilainlll<>n Place. Bo....... . Ma"",
1
April 2u.
«tube h'HII" H'OIII !" A. M. I" I P. M,
|3W- Erb, 1,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

M

SOUL READING,

Or Fftyclioiiictrirjil Dvlineiitlon oM'hnriu'iei’.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,

HISTORY OF THE

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would n*"p «ifiillyanminnce
!
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
“\f EDH’M- Test. Me.liüil ami Biislm**"- locasti.* si..
|>erson, or send their autograph or lock of hair. "In* will give
m-ara’.Ki Treumiit *t.
*
April a.
an accurate description ol their leading trait* of character
L
and peculiaritiesuf disposition; marked chang'-s In past ami
future life: physical disease; with pn*"ciipt|on therefor;
what business thev are best adapted to pursue In order to be
)l’slM.ss MI.DIIM. 7 Moiitg"jm*rj Pian*. Boston.
successful: the physical ami mental adnpimion of those In
> Mass.
a pi II 5.
tending marriage: ami hints 1 o I In* 11 iliarim -nil nN v ma 1 rlei I.
Coiilalhlng. al"'*. :iii aerinini <•! tlo* Srripb>ral «’»iuon*. a
Full delineation, >2,Oil. ami four 3-eent Mump".
Brief de
>S. A.
SYLANDS, Mnu'iietie l’Iiysieian i mlopleil I») \\t<< Chridian t’hurrh ; Die V«»t»* "i> tlh*Z><lineation. $t.oo.
ami Mcilleal Clairvoyant, will treat patient" al ih>*lr
vinify <tf f'hri-l ; ih«* app"inlm«-m <>l S'imlay a*a
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Imine* i»r at ber rooin*. N". " Da' 1" street. U<«"t«>n..
|eg;i ! SaU.tifh Iti tlie 1 follia li E tiiplfc : a tid a gene tal
i
Centre street, between (’Imrch and Prairie st reels,
■»• \ 1 it• >lt 1«'Ii "I thè « In l"liati Ifrlighm tu Ihe
A
pl
II
26.2u*
I
I
..................................................... ...........................................
April 5._______________ White Water. Wa 1 u-i th C»n,_Wls_.
da\ * "Ì (he rat I' Fathei

M

COUNGIL OF NICE, A.D. 325,

CLARA A. FIELD,

■ With a Lifc of Ottantine tho Great; •

J

nit E. A.

Joy to the Afflicted!

Tlic Natural MagnvHv Ikliy*I<>iaii. Loented nt the
United State* lintel, Portland. Maine,
hits had UNPARALLELED success f<»r the lad five years In
"Portland, as many will testify. Consultation Tree.
<Hit-o|-(own patients can be furnished "Illi board al tin?
Hotel at reduced rates.
Post-oHba* ad<lr<-". Box 1052,
hv*-April H».

Portland. Maine.

AID

N

TO CLAIRVOYANCE.

Price. $1.(10.

JOHN WITTIIERBEE.
in

A S. ÌIAYWAKIFS

.

.1

ORa Phrenolttglcaland Psyrhmnulriral Reading of Char
acter, Capacities, and Advlet* on any Business. nls<» a
Forecast of iheFnlureorGreafest l)i*"hvs. semi |oek««f hair,
sex,
twi»3-cent slumps, ami return envelope dli'edrd,
to AIRS. C. E. DENNIS, care Letter Carrier 22. Clnehinali. Ohio.
March s.

M

SPIRIT FACTORS.
ARTIES of '■nine means c-oming to the til«» Gold Mines
to address E. (?.
3t««am'— Feb, I.

•

Boston Investigator,
rpllE oldest reform Journal In publication.
A
Prive, $3,9«»a year,
$1,50 for six months,
8 cunts per single copv.
. .
Now Is your time to snbsrrlhe f«»r a live t»:iper, which discusses all subjects ronnvrtvrl with the happiness of mtinkinjl.
Address

April 7.

J. 1\ HENIH H.
Investigator Oilice.
Pnlnc Memorial.
-*
ItoMoa. Mass.

PSYCHO ME T RY.

l'i'itn thè Vt.rinuidt r. Ine, ||,

3Treimint Row.

Mardi s,
March

......... .......................... i
\
r
'
M EDIVM,
N(».
• If' r«*«|Uvstr»l.
*,
Dr. G. will attend funerals

¿jahuel gróvek, H
i:....
’.....ì
eAL1N(

rj elan, luí" removed t»' N’>.
Union Park, Ih«"lim. Ma**..

Shaw nuil Avenue, tuai
-hv* April 12.

F

soon, for Informnllnn will do well
P
KNAPP. Forest City. Sierra ('»».. Cal.

TT/ YT>l»T?
UA71l«\jL

Tlieauilmri'1 ihL hook h a )"img lavr ..t |h."i».ii. ami
wci'onle"" t'» ««ili "inprl'«' '*ii leiehhig "il«-!» a w«»rk frutti
l bini. I»»|- liaviiig en.i")«*'ì hi* ai qiiainlatici- b-r a ntiinbrt* «tf
veni*". VI* hai! ll'.l «'Olii e|\ e»| (liat hr V!l- *illtb I' hi l\ lldi’lf'-t! i*«bln < lini« h l»ht..r). Ihmigh avare thai Ir* hn«l a /»» nchant
| lor b"iklng upand In Iiiging logrihri' thè i hltig" «*l b-tig ag".
Thè ÌH*ht ol bis mlhd vili remili) t««* |H*r«a*lvr.| vh. ti tli«> faci
i> mad<* knov n tliai b<- L ati m lire- meni bei of v n I<>ih lll"lorlcal "«H-leile*. .Mi . limile) ha* g|\« !i a \a-t «h ai ol Ititormatl"ii In a \»*r\ "•mali "|uu «*, ami lui" *«• " 1 tu|»lltì»•«L»*x• ro
llìi no i jial hi" n "t k i" vili a da pi» d b> Ile min*!" ««1 Hi«' I"'"pleat largo, ami >«) i«*adlug II thev ma) vitti hle.i-nti* lo
t belìi "el\ e" va*t I) Ine rea si* thè ir Kiev lodge «il « Imi «h II |s(oiy,
11 i" brani ilull) pt Iriled atei 't»»irgl) hoittid.

>«*11'1 25»-rnl" In stamps or currency h«ra
n«*w ll«»lf<E B«u»K. It treat" alldl"Ertati (la
hi i'< sliy<it".r. Auy. II. 1 **•!.
ra'i-s ha* :t’» engravings "hmvlng po*IH««ns as'iiiiir«l by
Ifl.PI.Y T< ) « I «KUI "PI'M'LXT. ’ ’ W. F .” Tlie ** 1H"tO| V
sirk I)« u-m*". 11 I obit* iif «h'"'*'. a la rg«- rollertl«*)) <»T V A LU Athè l«Hlli«llo| \i<e""i" a sketch "I Hi'* pb'i « e«liilg" of
1>ZW viz- BI.E RECIPES, rule* fm-tolling the age of of
J
IX. a Imise. v Illi ¡111 riigrav Ing *lnmIhg reelli of 1 he fa inoli* ") ii«'d. v hbh im*t \ . 1 ». 725. I'"ll"i ti" aìi'l "et t !••
each ) «'ar, ¡iml a larg«- ¡urnmnl «»r i«th«*r vahiatdr h««i-"«* lnf««r- 1 Ilio "Ciiptural camiti, thè nature <«t « hrl'l. hi* r«,l;iil"ti
mati'Ui. I»r. Wm. II. Hall "ay*: "I have bought books 1 ti»- I »« ilv alni. In a v»hl. io,!«•! tln* u».rl»| kto-v uhi» li v is
thè ge|Hlìll«’ « III 1'1 lati 1« ligi*-Il alili wlii' li III'* Logli-. 1 ui.ligthat i pabl $5 ami $1«» h«r which I do not like a* well a" I do
log. wa* li* t it
ami x« i ) iu«•«!♦• *l !
I In* hook h «piite luti rvour*.” sr.xi» ion a ('1 irra i.Ait.
wr.xT* Wanted.
e'Ilitg'on ae» «nini ot il* lai»* airi mi loti" «I l'i'lo-ai,, v»i«
h.J. KENDALL. M, 1».. Eiio*burgh Fa''", Vt.
u HI he plm'i'd ami edili« «i v ith h* great at...... tot j<| brt.«t b
A pl D 5.- 3tri«w
|
cal laei ". v hl' l) « annoi "Ilici v i*r I»- gol al v ilhoin «•oì»"l«berablo r»*"ea(« li.
•

The Massaclmselts and New Mexico!
MirtTiaSTG- COMPANY.
IN('«»RPOIIATED

MARCH 2«». l*7a.

CAPITAL, ....... S2,5<»0,000.
100,000 Shares, par value 825 each.
1

\ •■“’’Siork Forever l'unM*<»MMil»l<».
j
OFFICE. 7 EXCHANGE PLACE. ROOM 23.
B«»>T«»N.

OWER has been given me to delineate character, to

P describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons,
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions Tor health, harmony and business.
Persons desiring
aid of this sort will please send nie thclr-handwiitlng, state
ttgunnd sex, and enclose $i,nn. with stamped and addressed
envelop«».
JOHN M. SPEAR, otliccorthe Banner of Light, '
Jan. 17.—+
It Montgomery Place, Boston. Mass.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven sections 011 Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone.
For sale
m this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,5«». Sent
by express only.
*
Jan. I.

C

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at
some of the results that have been attained through its
ttgQncy, ami no domestic circle slmuld be without «me. All
Investigators who desire nracthe In writing mediumship
slioulil avail themselves of these •• Plmicliettes, “ widen
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from’deceastnl relatives or friends.
The l’lmiehette is furnished complete with box, |>enell
ami directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It.
z
PLANCHETTE, with Pentagraph Wheels. 75 cents, securciv packetl In a box, and sent by mail, postage fret*.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under exist.log postal arrangements lietween the United Statesand Canada. BLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through t he ma Ils at Mehciianoise Rates,
but arc charged Lrltci* PoMage. 25 cents; or they can
l»e sent bv express at the purchaser’s expense.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
tf

OFFK’ERS.

IN

A Free, Independent, and Liberal Journal,

Puulication Office,
J. M. Roberts.
C. C. WlLSON..

second

Story,

7)3

Sansom St.

and
. ....... Associate
Pi ni.fsHER

Editor.
Editor.

TERMS OF Sl RSCRirTION’.
To mall subscribers. $2.15 |x*rannuni; $l.(»9 forslx months;
57 cents for three months, payable In allvatice. Single copies
of tiiepajH‘1-, six cents, to lie had al l he principal news stands,

C’EUII RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of pistage....................................... $ 8.on
Ten
*»
"
“
”
.......................... . .......... 15.no
Twentv “
»»
“
1‘
....................................... 3«»,(X)
Dec. 21.—tf

ANNOUNCEMENT.
HE VOICE OF

ANGELS. (Milted

amt managed by

spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve
T
pages, will be issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House,

North Weymouth. Mass. Price per year. In advance. $1,50,
l>osrage 15 cents; less time in projiortlon.
Lettersand mat
ter for the patter (to receive attention) must be addressed
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copied free.
Jan.

4.

D. C. DENSMORE Pub. Voice of AngclM.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
RECORD of the Progress of tin* Science and Ethics of
Spiritualism. Established In iw»!». The Spiritualist Is
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Euro]»e.
Annual subscrlptlon to residents In any ¡»art of the United
States. In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
for which is 25c., payable to Mn. AY. H. HARRISON. 38
Great Russell street. Bloomsbury. London. Is $3,75. or
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light olllce,
Boston, $4,00.
tf—May 4.

A

.

J<»l! N S. ABBoTT.of BoMnn. President.
ELIJAH WEEKS, of Mlv.-r <'Itv. N. M.. Vice Pres.
EDWIN ABBOTT. <4 Bu4on. Treasurer.
G. B. 11 ASK El.I., of Boston. Surrctary.
W, II. NEWCOMB, of BuMon, General Manager.

Journal."

"Chambers's

PRICE T W 0P EN C E.

Published bv

Mb.

EDWARD W? ALLEN. 11 Ave
London, E. C.,

Maria Lane,

Who will send “The Inufibeb“ to any address, post
free, for 16 months, on receipt of $),«», or four copies for 12
months for $3,00.
cow—May 3.

'

H0W T0 MAGNETIZE ;
<m,

DIRECTORS.

Magnetism and Clairvoyance.
A Praet Ira! Ti»*:ili"<* mi Ih«* < 'li"lr<*. Manng<'iii<*ht ami < *apn
Hill! i«*s o| Stilde«*!". viti) Hi'l I ilei I<«||" («ti thè
■
Mellio'l ««t Bl<ii'« «|iire. e1<*.

RY .lAMIN VICTOH WIESON.
The property »if the Company ronMstsof the l.t-gal Tender
Ledge. |.7»i feel In length by 6H1 In width. Mtuated al Silver
citv. Sliver Flat Mining Dhtrlet. («rant Countv. New
Moxie...
Dtiring lhe la>t ten months’ work. 216 ion> of me extraeied from fills Mint* returned S26jmo. belngat the average nite
of about $124 ]M*r (on. This al an exp<*n»e for milling ol
per ton.
For the purpt IM* of erect Ing a Hew mill the Directors will
sell 20.01M1 shares of stock at the price (tor the pir>ent milt)
of >2.i«i )«*r "hare.
Prospect 1 w" and samples of ore nt coin pan \ ’> .dlict
April IH. -lw

RUSH’S

Thrie ha* borii, ami I". a growlitg <|enian«l f««r InformaI|ì«ii «»I» ili«* "iili.leci «>t Magm*tlsin ami li* appi|<*atl'«tb Thi.«
ha* !e«l io ilo* |«iii'll« ail"h <«f thi" little u«»rlv vlil' h «•«•ntaitiM
In a roijdensril and « <>1101*1* tomi moie |nforma 1 l«>n tliuti ran
tu* fi «tu i«l Iti many of t In- lai gei w«n k*. A r««t re<t ld<*.i of 1 ho
nature ami . ................ th«* work may l«- f«»rm«‘d fr««m th»* followlng *) n««|«*i" of IIn* Tabb* ol (,»«iit«*iil":
Tln*’'Inil'lhlty of th«1 Alt; Magm-tLm A valla»«!«* a* a Ri
mediai Ag«*nt; A* a Taim*r <d I.uuatl« * and Itea-t*; Ani;I inai* < hai in Animai": Animai" Infatuale Moti: MauFa"<|'ij nate* Animai": Magm-iimi hi'ifm iiv<* i<> Animai* and Mare
i
: a*a « mallve; Ilitman Intbiem «*. M«ulal ami l’hy*l« al: 1*1)1l<i'««pli\<•!’thè |,ov»-t : li* « ■«•U"i"t«*n»’\ vitliNalut«*: All mav
[ tir Maùm*tl/«*«l: 111 ll«*alih Predl'poM*" t«« ili«* Aetlmt: Wh.it
1 ’"iib.iert"at«* 1b*"t : Moda* « iprcandì*, To « barge th'- '»ubj«*< t :
T«« Abstract thè N< noli" Aura frolli IHni: llow ’*• l’r« .........
i «lining >"ititiipath\ : ||««w t<« Wal.«* Hlm; llinvi.. D»*v«*h>|i
IH* lnl«*rl«<r l*a«*uitl>**: T«* Magm*il/e r»«r Lo«-al Palli «>r f>>r
ìlisraseaii«l ’"urger) : Tol’««iin a lluinan Batter) : M««di*ot‘
|*ror«'.lui«*: >lx Male* «d Magm ti*m I»1*1 w« « ri Naìiiial Sh.’ep
i ami Donili: « »l»irril»»ii* l«« < 'lalr\«•)ama* M« l : « <'iin*el" and
: <'auil««n": I n II noti 1 ia I atri-« ««nli olllug <mr*es; Datiger b»
Snliirct * ami Palloni* : Magm ii«- l’ailiolog) ; It* A« tloii iìii«»;>
I tln* >) "leni ami Ilio Di'i’a*«*" Il I" perù Ila ri) "iilled to’. « >tm*t
M.'<)li’al Sy-irni" invi' *«>m«* ««» ttn*ir >m*«*r** Irnllt«*. il) t«* tbH
'1 Ag«-nt: Self-Magtii-ii.’ltig: Wli«« «¡in Magheil/e: Quallth*"
. Fax « «ra l«h* io*-m-ii***: .Magneti«- Virtù«* ««1 ihe Sox»**: Tot::i pera 1 nont In Magm ib'!m::.'*i 1 lkihgan<l < i»n \ im lng Expi-ii■/turili*: F««nr Maghrtle *tat«**. v lih Phriiomena ««f Earlit
Dl'iiri' ti««ii brtwrrn >omiiam!nill"in ami « lalrvorame. rie.
Fi ««ni tlie al ■■ «\ r I II Ir*. *• d«*rtr«| f rolli 11 ir Tal de «d < «'litrlit *,
i
‘ it w IH t>«* "con thi* Ulti«* mamial I" v«*iy i*<>m|»rrh«>n"h«*. P» 1 "««ti* liax big ali Inlrif"! In ilo* *ubj«*«*t "h<nil«l *end h«t tl.ls
i hook.
1*111'*. pai"') . 1*1 ler 25 « «‘Ut", po'lage !ìrr.
:
Eoi "ah* by «'«»!.BY A lfI< 11. •
1

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.:
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,

;

And your Whole Body will be Hight, j
Each box cojitalii" hoth ifimdlc".
50 relit* a lw»x. «»I- six IhiXc* Ini' "2.5".
For sale t.y < (»LBY A l.’H Il.

A

Mailed, postpaid. f»»r

Spiritual Notes.

•■■

i

MONTHLY EPIT« »ME of th«* TRANS ACTIONS (»F
SPIRITUAL
AND P>V« ID »LOG H AL S«>(’IETIES, and Auxiliary I" tin* SPIRIT UIID'l.E. (lie ME
DIUM and tlu* LE(TFREll, ami containing Artlele*and
Rcviews by <*xiM*rl»*ne«*d writers, with c»»m*J"i* nqtoris of
proceedings. bru*f Notes of the month, programm«* of a»'rangenichts of s»icl»*tli*s ami lurdlum*,-am! olliei Interest Ing |
Information for reference purposes.
Published on tin* llr*l of each nmiilii. Price two|«*ncr.
Annual Subscription 2". nd.. i>t E. W. ALLEN. H Ave Ma
rla Lime. London. E. « ,. England. «»rd«*rs can al"" bt*
sent through Messrs. (,'<>LBY A Rl('II. Banner of Light
Ofllce. Boston. Annual subscription, 75 rents. |H)*iagr free.
Aug. 2l.-tf

DR. T. J. GILE S

MAGNETIC PAD
Is one of the most powerful healing agents yet discovered.
Il strengthens tin* general vitality of the system, arousing
tin* vital forces and restoring to healtliy and vlgorousactlon
the diseased organs. It Is so vigorous’ yet gentle, acting In
petfeet harmony with naturc.it iinpari» new lift* to the
whole system. Then you that would have strong, active
brains, quick perceptions, healthy blood, tranquil "lecpand
bodies free from sulTerhig. see that you do md let (In* Influ
ence of early education or prejudice Interfere with vour
possession 01 these blessings. If your Heart. Lungs, Kid
neys. Liver, Stomach. Brain, or' other important organs
alv affected, restore them at once, before It Is tin. late, bv
wearing one of the Al AG N ETIC PADS.
Price. $2.«’. )H»stjige Cree.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES; — Under existing ¡«.sial arrangcuients be
tween the United States and Canada, these-PADS cannot
be M-nt through the mail" at Mhih'IIamuse Rates, but
are charged LETTER I’OSTAG E. 3n cents; or they ran be
sent by express at the purchaser’sex|s*ti>e.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Abintgomerv Place,
Boston. Mass.

The Vaccination Inquirer Babbitt's Chart of Health.
AND JIJSALTJI JIIA’IJAE.
To be continued monthly, 16 pp. same size as

Ernia thi H‘>st'-it l,< f"< di r. Mf,r. 2*. I*hl.
Thè "Ubieet tl’eilted llbtlh- page" «d 11 ) I " \ ■ «lo I lie I* ohe-d
'|n < ial iidere*i t»« e\er\ siud' iH i't E»-« h'*l;i"ihal Hl'l««iy.
1 ami <«ne oli wldcli Ite inuy olb'ii v Hi !«« r«dr«*"h hi* iiwmi'i v
in regai «I lo "iimlrv pal i Imlat•*. Tlie work i* chhdh In th«t
doeiiim-ntai ) "tyl«*. v Ili« li Ilio «;».in|«il«*|- « b"O"« * t«'i l!"liuplh ll). ami l«‘ « ali'«* Il v "hbl | ie»'lmli- Ho* noce"!* \ of hi-’.
pa**liig tmlgim iit iipoii Ilio im«th«-*aml i h:iia»i''t*o| |.r|soti" brenght lo \ h*w In' thè nai r.itiv-'. . . . Th«* volitine H
{ a «'onvenient om*. ami v 111 au*ver a valnabb* pm pine In a
- library.
Thc»"tv»«* I" e\< eliòni ev«rvva.v I2m<'. v .-Il pi iided an| boiiml. Pri<r. tuli ci.dli. ri.«*»: papef t««v«*i*. .'«oc.-itt*.
i Eoi sale by < «»LBY A RI« II.
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.IlHl’N S."ABB<»TT. •
ISA A(" B. Kl< 11.
(’ll AS. D. J EX KI NS,
EDWIN ABBOTT.
G. B. HASKELL.
W. II. NEWCOMB.
of Boston.
ELIJAH WEEKS.
JOSEPH J". YA N K I E,
. of Sliver Chy. New Al ex Ivo.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY COMMENCED
PHILADELPHIA.

IÌIE PR !>".

.Tlii* W"i k npoli thè N Irene « oliti« il I* "io* <»f a great «leal
ol resi-ai eh. ami al th«* snm* i lim- pr<A»- t hi* a ut hoc t" hi* a
linai timi Phvsltal llealing. 65 (.’la rei idoli streei. Boston.
seholar o! varled leamlne. li vili l«r,r<*iimlatci-yc«»nviAprii 12.
Iw*
- i nielli marinai toi tlio.f ile-iii'ii- io ln\«--Hgai»* ilio traiisa«*‘ KS. IDA KÀNIÌOIJ’II, Tesissimi Ala-netic tloii"»*l thè «arly « ti!l"llah". Tli«-u«*rk I- g"tt«m up Ina
ver) haml""im* 't) !••.
*
*”
Tiralinent. Clrrle* every Sunday ami Wedm»"day.

JOSEPH I„ NEWMAN*. Magnetic Physi-

FllRENOLOGY. I’SYCIIOMETRY.

NuTI« l> i »F

Ernia tht X'ir Ew/laud llixlnriral and Gtnralngical
tìtyhbr, J'iii.. Dm.
‘

•’*

l/KÀNCES M. BENK 'K, Trance Medium, Spir-

k? I'» Dwight st.
Nov. :w»,—26w•

(.turentsecvbitie

OlUcc Nd. lb Ohl Slate House, Boston. Mass.
Feb. 15.

IH BLFY,

A Latrgt r and Hidurifin.

AI A'ÌNETIZEl) l’APEU
JV» perfnrms womlriltil cure", Tw»» package* hv mali,
$1.1*». Magneti«* treatment frolli 9 lo 4, 5 Davis*!.. B""b’ii.
Api 115.

R<h>iii 19.
tu’--Ma) 3. .
¡ \ I PS. 0. lì. (íLOV EK, Clairvoyant and MagSenb\,| JI m-tle Physician. D Ea"t spilliglieli! "licet.

A
by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free.. AD- Ì
AMS A co.. 2"3Tremont street, Boston.
Jan
Jan. is.
Stock Broker ani» Dealer

R Y I> EAN

Thl" I" a second e.lliiou of t lo- ''t Igl uà I w « >( k. a mi grcatlv
enlarged timi lni|>io\ed. u lt|i a poi frali <4 « <>n-datitine. ami
inali) eìifl'al m*t«*" tr««in all file gnat wrllei *• "li tlu........
lecl". Tlo* lii"t odinoli ««' pi il >11 "he. | III l.«wa». ami ve l<ntnd
B vi*r\ ltitrD>"ilng ami Idglily apprmrd by varloii* "cri": In
fari, by all l»nri"«»l Impaniai hl"tou
Dogma". « rc»*d",
Divlm* liiimanli). Blblr f ’am-h". ami I U'pliud sù|•»*!•*!Itl«»n.

M

7:3" P. M.

The Orieiit Mirror,

I’K.VTT, Clairvoyant Physician, of I

Milford. Ma"*.,
Mas*., ran
can be
roitMiit»*«! evcrv
every Saturday
at j
i J./ Mlltord»
Ih* ronsiihed
tneiav at
! -b1- Green si rect. B»»"ion. frolli ha. m. !»• I r. m.
:
Aprii 19,-lw"
'
1ÌS. JENNlE CiUhSSE, Test, i’InirvoynnÌI,
l.x qiirsilnii.s
Business ami llealing .Medium. s|.\
quest Imi." bvmail
by mai ;
'.>).»■•»
ami
5n cents ami stami». Wlinle llle-readlng.
$1............
, 2 »l’ami»". t
*
'
37 Rendali Street. Boston,
Aprll'X

TDJEL. X=L. T. WILDE,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.—Under the patronage of the
San Francisco Spiritualists' Union, a Children’s Progressive
Lyceum Is held at 10zS A. m., ami a Conference at 2 p. M. ;
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Charter
Oak Hall. Alarket street.

i'Y the

i’arah"!". Iicafn»*"". Amaurosis. Typhoid and
BTvphii" Fevers,
Buy the NcgjitK ■*•» for paraly*!". Deaf

Offîco 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

M

phia, on Saturday. May I7tli, at l<> a. m. ami 3 t*.
also <m
the lollowbig Sunday, at 2 p. m.
Spiritualists mid their ITIemls. m>t only ihmuglmut the
State, but In the Slates of New Y<»rk, New Jersey. Dela
ware, Maryland, etc., arc respeeUully Invited to nicct with
us that we may reason together, as mir consHtmlon docs
nut confine its* membership or Its "Hirers io this state, but
admits all true Spiritualists to shale equally In its benefits.
The friends exi»ectlng to meet with us will please ronsult
with the ii’lends In their section as to (lie feasibility of holdinga camp-meeting this suiimicr In some locality on a Hue
of railroad near the city of Philadelphia, so as to*bu easy of
access from New York ami all other points, that when we
c<»ine together we may be prepared t«» act as may be for the
gutid of the cause we love so well: also to select’the proper
«»Hirers ami committees to make the necessary arrangements,
mid to conduct and have full runtrol of the saim*.
We shall be pleased to receive letters t rain such friends as
cannot be with us, so we can have their thoughts concern
ing this matter. Wu believe there arc Hmusamls of Spirit
ualists In this section <>f 8ta(i*s who would improve the op
portunity of meeting together this slimmer for two or three
week*, that we may livcoiue belter acquainted and learn to
work hariuouluusly together.
J. IL I'iuuies. M. D.. Prtsideul.
GtuiG Vint, street. West Philadelphia.
Ju«Ei*H W<h»i>. Secretary,
1506 A’, ~th Street, Philadelphia,

at 2*^ and 7„4 p. m. J. S. Hart. President: S. C. Chapin,
Vice President; Mrs.'J. H. Cook. Airs. E. AL Lyman, Airs.
Al. A. P, Clark, Prudential Committee; AV. IL Jordan,
Tivasnrer; F. C. Coburn. Collector.

DR. H. B. STORER.

¡

D

4 LL Diseases (o which human flesh I" h”lr to. cured !>y
XV Magm-tlc Treatment. <»r greatly hrm-tind even when
liicdlcliies have failed to produce any 'licmTn inl etfr« l,

Aiiimnl Kv-imioii.

Positive and Negative Powders,

ness. Amaurosis. Txphoiq atei TxpliU" Fevers. Buy a Im»x
Y "|««‘riali\ I* lie* pi«-parath*n ««I .V» »/- Urymie
mrtlit.t l««l' the rule ««I ¡ill 1<u ni" "I «Ii*ra*«* amt d«*b||it\. of 1‘oklthcHiid Ncgiiilw (half ami hall ) tor ('hill" ami
URING fifteen years past Mns. Dan*kix- ha* I..... ...
F»'Vrt-;
Semi l«-a«ling
iui$»>i)i*. alni II Ito- i n.e» I ir I m- *«*n T **v «• 1 tail*
pupil of and medium for the spirit "I I’i . ih-nj. Rush,
Maih d. |»»"t|mid, for •*!.»•> a box. or "lx boxe* for
to bi-helit the pat h-iil. in«>iii*)" III l><* I «*1 un*I* «I.
Em*i««*«* ?2
Many cases pronounced h»»p«d<*ss have I'C-u ifimam-nily
>end niojn \ al my rl*k and exiK'n*'» by Regi Mei et I Letl-T t-r
i
f«>r
inedie)
nr
«
«1
11)
.
N
lo
bat
g<lol'
coli'illtal
i««ll.
N<»\
.
a«
«.
cored throngh her Instrumentality.
m Money i tid'*r. Pamphlets mailed free.
Agents wanted.
She Is clairaiKlIrni and clairvoyant. IbaoL the Interior
>"l‘l by Dioiigl'is.
condition of the patient, whether pivfiu <>i at a distance,
Addies-. Pror. l»nj>Ion NpvtK’e. 13s Ea*t l»llh street.
and Dr. Rush treats th«* cast* with a "'-ictmtir >ldll which
N'-w Voi k t 'it \.
at no. no dovei: "Ti:ei:t. bo*t«»n.
has been grentlv enhanced by his fifty yea»-'" cxp- rlem e in
^••Id abom the Banner of Light «mice.
At'il’ 5. .
the world of sph Its.
' rpHosE «b-"irlng a Medh:il Diagim"!* <«t l»i"«-a"«*. will
Application l»y letter, enclosing (*"ii*ultatmn Eve. $2.»"»
1 plea*«- «•n«-l''"i* *1.««». a lock of hair, a ii-tuin ;*>>"f:»u«* '
and two stamps,'will receive prompt attmtl*-'i.
stamp, ami lb«* ml«lb-", an«l slab- *»*\ ami ag<*. AhM«-«licim-". u Ith «II I« «-! Ion* for i realnn-iiI, rxoa.
t
Jan. I*. D -. *

THE LAME WALK, THE DUMB
SPEAK, AND THE BLIND SEE!!

SPIRITUALS MEETINGS.

»

SURE lt«>m«‘<ly for < aianh-a cure guaranteed, "«•nt •
Rliriiniathm «inr«l In thi««- «lai*; «»Ilice
, boni " H» to !2. and 2(o I.
vi • - Mal « h 15.
4

aV lor t2jo.

:

The thirteenth annual coiivocatluii of this Society will be
held—for the elcdlou of "Hirers and the transaction of stidi
other business as may pro]>erly be brought before the mccling—al Academy llall. 81«i Spring Ganieti street. Philadel

Tin* Spiritualists and Liberals of Central New York will
hold their second Annual Reunion In Music Hall, West Win
field, N. Y., Saturday mid Sunday. May 2llh mid 25th. Is7l>,
coiiiincncingal I r. m. J. Frank Baxter, of Boston. Muss.,
the celel'iaied public test medium, spcnkcrand singer. Is
engaged. Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, of Roehrst'*r. N, V., Is
also engaged, ami other speakers are exported.
Board nt
the hole! al reduced prices. A cordial Invitation is given to
all.
S. W. Peek, Dcmisvllli*. N. Y„
)
.
,
1’» -A. Lb) ,
. I ii.iilt
L. D. Smith.West Wlnfleltl. N.Y.. {
eals
n, E.r,F.di-.Bai
.s. ............................ }
ÌKéò-i. IVinJitld.
.V. r.,
I
;■ ’
April \lth, 187!».

MRS. SPENCE’S

No. H03 Washington Mreet. HoMon.
■

Physician of the “Now School,”
Pupil ol' Dr. Benjamin Itusli.

Brown.

Union street. Memphis. Tenn.
1‘bof. WilliTm H. Iltu.MEs. Salt Lake Citv. Utah.
ZellaS. Hastings, Inspirational. East Whatelv, Mass.
•
Miss Susie M. Johnson. 317 First avenue, South Min
neapolis, Minn.
j:^xThe Next Qimrtcrly Meeting
Maby L. Jewett. M. D.. trance, Rutland, Vt.
Of the iipiritnallsls of Western New York will be held nt
W. L. Jack. Haverhill. Mass.
Ridgeway Corners, Orleans Co., N. V.. on Saturday and
IIahvey A. .Lines. Es<},. Sycamore, 11).
Sunday. May 17th and ibth. Mrs, E. L. Watson, of Titus
Mus. S. A. Jesmeb, Up|*‘i'Falls, Vt.
ville, Pa., and <>lhers, are expected Io address the meeting.
Du. Willi am IL .Liscelyn. Santa Cruz, Cal.
Mbs. L. E. Haden Jackson, Bartonville, Silver Spring. We extend a cordial Invitation to all who are desirous of
gaining knowledge of the spiritual Philos phy,
• Vt.
.~irrp. Kaynkb, M. 1).. St. Charles. III.
•-J.W. Seaver,
)
•Q. p. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O,
Geo. AV. Taylor. > Committee,
Mbs. E.Gregory. )
.Mbs, IL G. Kimball, Lebanon. N, H.
Per order of Committee.
Eli Clark.
‘ ‘Mbs. Frank Heid Knowles, Breedsville. Mich.
Mbs. On, H. R. Ksaggs, box 227. Traverse Citv. Mich.
Mbs, N
A ellie U.
J. Itt-.MOA.
Kenyon, trance,
llilllfC, Woodstock,
M UUUSlUl-K, Vt.
VI.
Spii’itunllNt Convent ion.
Mns. Lauiia Kendbiuk, .329 Tremont street, Boston,
The Association or Spiritualists, for Van Buren ami ad
•Muss.
joining Counties, will hold their next Convention In the
Anna Kimball. 18 West 21st street, New York.
Opera House, nt Paw Paw, Saturday and Sunday. May 3d
I>B, J, S. Loucks. Potsdam. N.Y.
atpl -Kli. IO. commvnrlng at half-past two o'clock on Sat
Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational, Los Angeles, Cal.
urday. (Seo. Geer, of Minnesota, Isengaged as one of the
W.M. F. Lyon. Adi Ian. Midi.
speakers, and Mrs. Vile Clillds, of Greenville. Mich., will
Henby C. Lull. 913 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
conduct the musical exercises, A general Invitation is ex
DlE Geoiige W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, Mich,
Cephas B. Lynn will lecture In Stafford. Conn., dur tended to all.
ing Mav. ami June !. snml 15,
Address, Sturgis, Mich.
S. G. Sheffer* Pres.. South JIavtn. Mich,
("Hables H. Leland. Sherburn, Mass.
LottieM. Warner, «Sic., Paio Paw, Mich.
*
William IL Lambign. Wilmington. Dd.
1*. (’, .Mills. 129 East HHhstreet, New York Citv.
Anna M.Middlebbook. M. I)., box778, Brldgeport.Ct.
Mns, E. II. Fi lleb McKinley, San Francisco, Cal.
F. JI. Mason. Inspirational s|teaker. No. Conway, N.H.
BKOOKIiYN. N. Y.-rSoclety <»r Spiritualists meets at
Mbs. Lizzie Mam hesteie West Randolph, Vt.
the Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington and Concord
Mbs. NettieCulbubnMaynabd, White Plains, N.Y
streets, Sundays. Lectures at 3 P. m. and 7*£ p. m.
Air.
•M. Milleson. can* Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Charles R. Miller, President: Dr. A, B. Smith, Vice Presi
Mbs, h. Mouse, 138 Grove st red. New Haven. Conn.
J.Wm, Van Namee. M. D.. 106 East lothst,, New York. dent; Air, B. French. Seeivtary; Airs. C. E. Smith, Treas
urer. Thu Children’s Progressive Lyceum uieq|s..at 10*^
Valentine Nicholson, Ashley. Delaware Co., O.
A. M. Jacob David, Conductor; AV, C. Bowen, Assistant
J. M, Peebles. Hammonton. N.J.
Conductor; Airs. c. E. Smith, Guardian; Mrs. Hattie
Mbs, !.. 11. Peiikins. trance. KansasCIfy. Mo.
Dickenson, Assistant Guardian: Miss Belle Reeves, Musi
>lns, A. M. L. Purrs. M. I)., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
. Theo, F. Pbiue. inspirational. Monon, Whlto Co., Ind. cal Director; Airs. c. E. Smith. Secretary and Treasurer.
CHICAGO, IIX.-The First Society of Spiritualists
Lydia a. Peabsall, Disco. Midi;holds regular meetings In the Third Unitarian Church, cor
Mbs, a. E. Mossop-Putnam. Flint, Mich.
ner of Laflin and Alunroe streets, every Sunday at WK a. m.
Miss Dobcas E. Pbay. Augusta, Me.
:uid7Ai P. M. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President: A. B. Tuttle,
Dit, G. Amos Peibce, inspirational, trance, box87, Au«
Vice President: Miss Nettie Bushnell, Treasurer; Colllmbum. M«r.
Eaton. Secretary.
John G. Phiegel. Plattsburg. Mo.
Stillman Putney, Owego, Tioga Cm. N. Y.
CLEVELAND. OHIO.—SpirttuaUst«* and Liberaltits' Sunday School.— Thu Children’s Progressive Lyceum
F. L. Richardson, trance. Augusta. Me.
meets regularly every Suudav at 12'< p. m. In Halle’s Hall,
Rev. A. B. Randall. Appleton, AVIs.
333 Superior street. Chas. Collier, Conductor; Airs. Eme
I 3
Mbs. Palina J. Robebts. Cari>euterville, Ill.
lle Van Scotteti. Guardian: Mr. George Benedict, SecteDb. II. Reed. Chico)ieo, Mass.
tarv. Thè public arc cordially invited.
J. II. Randall, trance. Clyde, (.),, till further notice.
INDIANAPOLIS. 1NI).-Tlie First Society of TruthWm. Rose, M. D.. 598 First street, Louisville, Ky.
Seekers meets for religious service at 86*6 East Market street«
Lysandeb S. Richabds. East Marshfield, Mass.
Mbs. Coica L.V. Richmond, 38Ogdenav., Chicago,III. every Sunday at 2*4 and 7h v. m. J. R. Buell, President;
8. I). Buell. Secretary.
Geoiige I. Ross, inspirational, Attica. Ind.
NEW YORK CITY.—The Society of Progressive Spir
Sabah Helen M. Roundy. Springfield, Vt.
Fbank T. Ripley. 123 West Eagle street. Buffalo, N.Y. itualists holds meetings every Sunday in Republican Itali,
Mbs. F. A. Logan-Robison, Forest Grove. Oregon.
No. 55 AV. 33d street, near Broadway, at IO1* A. m. and"H
M. L. SHE1EMAN. trance sitcaker, box 1205, Adrian,Mich.
r. m. J. A. Cozlno. Secretary, 312 West 32«l street. Chil
Mbs. Addie M. Stevens, Inspirational, Claremont, N.H. dren's Pr«»grusslve Lvccuni meets at 2 P. M. Mrs. Al. A.
E. W. SlloHTitiDGE. Salem, Oregon.
Newton, Guardian a’ml acting Conductor: Mrs. Phillips,
Assistant Guardian; Air. U. R. Gross, jr.. Recording Secre
Mus. IL K. Stoddabd. lecturer, and her son. DeWitt
C. Ilotigh, physical medium, *219 North 10th st., rhlladel*
tary; Airs. II. Dickinson, Corresiwtidlng Secretary; 11.
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.
1 *<>liveb Sawyeh, inspirational. Fltzwlllhun, N. H.
PHILADELPHIA, l’A.-The Keystone Association
AlbebtStegeman. Allegan, Mich.
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday al2‘$ p.. m. at Lyric Hall,
259S North Ninth street.
Mbs. Fannie Davis smith, Brandon. Vt.
Mbs. I’. AV. Stephens. Carson City, Nev.
The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia
holds meet Ings every Snmlay at lO’^A.M.and 7‘i p. M.at
John M. Speak. 22WML Vernon street, Philadelphia
Hall 810 Spring Garden street. II. B. (’hampltm. Presi
Mbs. S. A. Smith, trance si»caker. Athol, Mass.
dent; Airs. Dr. Samuel Alaxwull, Vice President; J. H.
Giles B. Steijbins, Detroit. Midi.,» .
*
Du. O. CLABK St'BAGUE. Rochester, N. 1.
Jones. Treasurer; J. P. Lanning. Secretary. Speakers en
gaged; E. V. AVBson during April; C» Fannie Allyn during
Mbs. C. M. Stowe, San José, Cal.
Db. H. B. Stokeb, 29 Indiana Place. Boston, Mass.
À ROCHESTER. N. Y.-Thu Spiritualists meet every
Mus. J. II. S. Sevebance, M. 1>., Milwaukee, Wis.
Sunday morning ami evening in Odd Fellows' Tempio.
Mus. Julia A. IL Sei veil Houston, Fla.
Airs, Nettle Pease Fox, speaker. Liberal Conference every
John Brown Smith. Amherst. Mass.
Sunday at 3 P. M.
James II. Shepard, South Acworih. N.ll.
Mns, M. E. B. Sawyeh, JfWTremont street, Boston.
SPRINGFIELD. AIASN.-Tlie Free Religious Society
(Spiritualists and Llbcrallsts) holds meetings nvvry Sunday
Mbs. Almira AV. Smith. Portland, Me.

Abram Smith. Sturgis, Mich.
Mbs. L. A. F, Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
Mns. S. A. Byicnes-Snuw, bux74S, Malden, Mass.
E. D. Strong, luck box 65. Danbury, Ct.
•L W. Seaver, inspirational, Bvron, N. Y.
Joseph D. Stiles, AVevihouth. Mass.
Austen E. Simmons, AVoodstock. Vt.
Mbs. Julia A. Spaulding, 288 Main street, AVorcestor,

SARAH A. DANSKIN,

Burlington, Vt., care Cui, S, S,

' ììcto
Dork
^bbertisements.
/
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MRS. A. W. WILDES,
tiihokkat
Électro-Magnetic Physioik ; «Pi HITUAI. REMEDIES

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

s. li. WtHlTMAN. Buffalo. N. Y.

Mbs. Sophia Woods,

Ulròiuins in Boston

bb ert i s cine n ts.

Dr. E. I). Babbitt has pnq»arud n large, handsome chart
of Health, over a yard long, to be bung up In homes,
schools and Icvtuiv-rooms. Thc| following are some of its
headings The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The
Lbw of Harmony; Howto Promote Health; How t<» Deatroy Health: How to cure Disease: How to Dress: Howto
Ent: AVhaKto Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc.,
teaching people to be their own doctors on Hie powerful
an«l yet simple plans of Nature,
Price, 60 cents, ]x»stage to cents.
I
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

MERCURIUS'S

PREDICTING ALMANAC
Coiiiiiliilng Fi'cdicHon** of llie WIikIw mid the
WentlH'i* tin* Every Day.
n'(»W T<» VIEW Tin; lit: ivr.xs AXII TEI.I. Tilt; "TARS.

By the eldest Pr>f<ssur noio lining. Editor of Astrolog>r's Magazine, tht lad publiMhfd.
IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.

A 1m» many llundtrd"or Ptedirtl<.n> -th«* kin«l <»f Winter
and llarvrM- Pt edict
cmiccrnlngall th«* Crowned Heads
t»( Kumpe, ami Mhw Leading Pvisouage"—lnf<>nmition t»>
Sportsmen —Frihtnaie Days tor every Subject—Best Days
for Plmtograpb) - List of Fairs In England, &r.
Anumg Hu* ui.rk*«»f like character publHn'd In England
Ihl" is considered t"
tl& b**t. Il" predictions l"t the year
H7" were ncarlv all hiltilled. many or them with I'ei.ect
<*xa<’lni,s< as to «late ami matin'f.

Price 2-5 cvlii*«.
l’i>r stlc by ( ol.BY A RICH.

______

The Philosophy of Existence. ,
The Reality atid R«>manrt»of llistmles. hi Four Books.
L IH*t«»rv«'i Drill»*'., itThei-m and Mvthl-m.
II. History
Of Heaven. <.r the Celr-tlal Region". HI. History of De
mons. or D<*monl"in. IV. HLtojCni Had«*", or the Infernal
Regions. Inchullng a History.of Angel" ami Purgatory,
ltx E. o. Kelley. M. 1».
,
, ,
The work, as a wlmlr. I" pat llcnlarly adapted to the grncral reader, not »»nlv bcrniiM*of the ."|H*cial Interest that tho
subject bn", but froin the v:irlctyof Its characters and Inci
dent". It" visions ami rcvelalloii". its narratives and its mar
vel". The sentimental charm of the most admired poets,
the hlghlv-wrouglit romance of the novelist, find at least
their couhlei part here. The objects embraced have Insjdi rd
tin* greatest or ancient poets-limner and Virgil; ami Aiilton
and Dante have not been less devoted to the theme* of tho
histories.
ÒnevuL, Sv«»: price $5. Oft.
Fórrale by COLBY A RICH.

t
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BEVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.

mi:\|i

T"i.<' Maii li nu:i(l"'i ■ f La Hu.ira
Eyarit i,
iff ilir City of MeVii o. . ■ 'idiiiui-» :•» :< »f.n’<’Iii’s
in tlie " < ’ouipai•(». Ji of ILc riti'» and
i'iii"iiir»
of tl.r < hi L:ian ii'lizi|'ii and tin- r,-!igi-hi.-» tliat
have J'll*' I rd it." I ll'lrl tl.r head ot ” III fall ibilitv
tl.r < ail. li'-i hm .-11—Sigb* V 111.. •■»I’igill "f llir ru»t. a. ,.f ki"iii_’ I hr frrt "f llir
J’.q r.” tl.r « l itrt
"Thrll»r of .’I'mltlrrti"Il» .Hid otlir! :i i'. .'loll- tr»’illiollir» of lr»prr|
■wl.ii-i. 1 ad "i ■■■ 'i.r »•■ i-••mm. ii in Eurojni in the
»rVo’;’;. at.'! ri.’li'll i’r II I ll 1 ir», to di»tinglli»ll
(1,rni-rl r- Ji-'III t iir "||;rr rarlldv potriilatr.»,
tl.r I' Opr» irqllilld I l.rir frrt to hr kis»rd a» an
¡¡111. ■ I Ir»jr : lt d faith. :hr rlergy adoptril
tin- . :i»toti., and r\rn kin.'» sul'tnit 1 rd to thi»
rxtrin-i -i.’ii of drfri riuI 'ahoni.-ation j,
Ijrp
'l'.»(dri rd: "In tl.r hi-toiy of th,’ ill»!
a.’r» I llir (’hlll i’h tlirl r i» ll.> ’nrllli.-n ’allalrl«•: f any rrl’uious h..h"i< i.r»’ow,'.l ..i, tiio»,Mlii'in t.i-d.iy _wr rail .» ibi'.». This woul thru
had Hour of llir »igiiiticam r which wa» _'ivrii to
it aftrruard». for i: wa» u»rd inditlriently for
all tlir Lein I mrinbrr» "I I In- I 'bn I eh, a» i» »rrli
in Paul'.» rpi»tl>’ to tl.r I o|o.,ian». It wa» I’ope
Adrian a I. ', irt-»', !ir»i in»tituted <■’ n’-». Grrgo:.'. 1. had alidady driliealrd rhiilchr» to the
ain irnt .'.i'..'>',\ and rreated 'fea»is' in their
li 'iior, ithoiit Vh.iiikin.’ pi-i hap»' that it was
in ili. iI at ion of t i,e l’a.'ah». " ho had r»talili»lied
ap'djj/i'.is Ur their l.et "r» and demigod», and
i-oiise. latril to tlirin ti'inplr» and altar».
In
Januaiy the ( ueeks had feast» in honor of Mer
cury. II' rn.' ». and of the Sun. .\'i‘-a'n: the |<>tl>
of thi» month I,.i- been drili. atrd t.- St. Ilrrnirs
and St. Xi.aiioi, In Frhiuniy Baerhn» was
adored a.»
r, or
ioiir, and April" a- El/"■'"'.» : li"W wr lia’. r St. So:..|o and St. Efrlio.
Match was anciently ’he point of departme for
the year, ami it wa» thru a; propriair vow» and
fell, itatioll» Meir made. Wr have on tile 7th "f
Mat' ll St. l’raprtiia aii'l st. Frlb’ita.», In May
were :he ’ fi‘a»t»' of ('errs r' o-a, Diana /"id'C' .»,
Minerva j alia li'.in : we have Santa I'lavia.
Sant:v 1’iidem ian.i and Santa l'aladia. To jn
through all the month» thti- would take too
Hill'll »pare, mill I Would refel to other ll.at tel.”
Ke’gmdiiij till- plurality ..f habit able Worlds
thr /’'i.'.’r n'"ii «ay.», after quoting .LLn viv:'.’:
"In my Fathet'» li.m.r air many man»i"ti»,''
"It ¡» two th 'U.'.md years »¡n..r l.mmi" -aid:
'.'1'1.1» '.i'ibb- universe i-Ho: all tlieie i»
iiim " "f nat ut r, and w e "light t.. • believe tha|
the I e are I'tlu’i iegi"ti<,.f »pa.-e and "tlifr earth», ’
"tlie.i nature» or ’..ring» and other men.’ The
fir'») an ien: b. "k» that wr know a« the Veda»,
ll.e C.'d.x of Maim, the Zend A vesta, proff«»
I he di." t line of the plmaliiy of abode» of the
human soul, ri-ing mote c |e»s a'."'tding t" it»
work». The leiigion of /•''a»tei .on»iilered
tlie universe in tlm- same light. Egy pt. i-raiHe
of A'imi.' pliil"so|'lTyTT taught to tire wise this
aneimt .'l" tline, and th.<■ gn at.u part of tlie
(iieek »eel» pr.'innlgated tlii: same."
“Tliat there i» m> Iles ¡1,” ami "that there i»
no Ueatli"; a " Moii"l"_’U'' from beyond tlie
Tomi'" amI communication» from the world of
spirit» are all noteworthy articles in the I l<i ■( racion, but 1 must limit myself to a word "it two
on D. Joaquin < alrio’s analy»i» of tlie dogma«
of the | ositivi»ts ami tlie ”S. ieiiee from a I'liilosopl.il al Point of View," by M. Littre, whose
soplii'iiy founded "ii the property of matter
seem« wliollv b.i»fle»», if I understand the writ-,
er. " Thoiighl." says 1>. t'alei ', " is not a vital
.function of the organ» in which they manifest
themselves; lliey have especial laws, whose
knowledge eon»titiite» what i» properly called
psychological science, and is mq a phy siologi. al
branch, as many mbitrarily allinn. These two
sciem es have something in common, having
principles also which radically differ": mid
" po»itive philo»ophy has been so afraid of find
ing tile piimary eau«e.» in tlie investigation of
spiritual properties eotisidered in themselves, it
. has been thought de»irable to reduce psycholo
gy to the studies of experimental physiology, to
an notion purely organic."
La !,‘a:"n, "t Toluca, Las an article bearing
.«pmewhal on the subject just referred to, pur. potting to come from a spirit. It.says: "Your
foreheads me the seat of ah indestructible
majesty-the majesty of tlmught. Your bodies
will perish, not a ve»tige will remain: but
I boilglit, ever united with your being, ever con
serving its selfhood, will mount from ladder t"
ladder till its scintillations, star-like, blaze in
the gteal realm of light. Tlie sun lias its eorti ;< of stars; God lia- his .•..rt.'p- of intelli
gences. The sun i» the king of space without .
limits; < lod is tlie king of tlie infinite." < >n the
subject of the “Necessity of Education,'.'anoth
er spirit says: "IgnoYam e is the worst of slav
ery. The ignorant is a slave to himself. -Think
he cannot; of what . an lie' think if lie in liim»elf does not know?” lias no knowledge. "You
who speak of progress, vvlei have an idea of tlie
way tliat goes lienee to the infinite, destroy all
the obstacles: break down jlie barriers; remove
all inconveniences: bitt how:' By instruction.!
- The first duty you have to perform, if a friend

ment and that of the society of which we form
a part. . . . The progress of humanity lias
not had a firm base, because it has not been in
relation with the moral sentiment of society.
Th is lias been losing ground gradually; science
has dispersed those errors that different relig
ions raised in former times of obscurity and ret
rogression.” After port raying with much force
the "grand conflict” that lias been going on be
tween science and the dogmas of the church, lie
said, "The spirit of moral reconstruction, the
spirit of truth, is-now among us ; the way has
been prepared by science ; humanity is in a state
to reeeile the Cleat Consol,-itor that Je«ll«
promised -liould descend upon us.”
"Spirit ualism in Buenos Ayres ” occupies several Cm litmus of the < >oisbm<’ói, and is of the
most encouraging character: " Spirit iiali-in,”
says the.contributor, ’’lia» acquired in this city,
het etofere so reft tp toiy, a. letter of citizenship.
It Is fully authorized. We have allied with us
tin- nest eminent of the scientists, the first law
yer», doctors and officers of our colleges and
universities.” But in tlie midst of much giatul.it i.'ii they liave to publish a letter from Seville,
announcing the suppression t lie re, by older of
g.o ernmciit, of the semi-monthly periodical El
Espirhlai,., : bill it will ptobably reappear lin
del another form. Under the head of ” Free
masonry and Spiritualism,” many reason» are
given—paralh ! eases of »empathy and generous
objects in ' iew—why they should lie in harmony.
" Spirit ua I i»m and Materialism ” ate lie re also
ably di»eu»»ed by Z.: and im,.»t assuredly, all the
theories pertaining to the latter are as void of
solidity as bubbles, if the former be demonstra
ble. In one of his closing paragraphs lie says :
"To-day, the cemeteries are for the Spiritual
ists only depositories where each spirit delivers
up the material that ottr Mother Earth lias
loaned for an envelope during our mortal abid
ing. But to thus draw a single thread from a
beautiful wo,,f js anything but gratifying. Fur
ther contributions to tld» very inviting periodirai are 'Magnetism and Somnambulic Meili‘.‘A Reality that Appeared to be
timsliip ",
Sleep,” and an ode on " Liberty,” and a poem
on " Yesterday and To-day.
. ll> riela E-i'i''itistn, of Montevideo January
nunibei'. Tin- able editor of this progressive
monthly. 1>. J. de Espada, writes in the present
i»»ue of "Those wlio respect not others respect
not themselves," expressing the noble»t senti
ment », and proclaiming such laws a» should reg-ttlate our conduct toward society; manifesting
the true spirit of the mission of journalism, ,1mpoitant and palpable truths are irndered iti a
»tie, ¡net and genial way, so that the vilest only
could read them without being benefited. The
" Angel I iiianlian " eont ributes abo much that
»hoitld be heeded, with such epigrammatic sentern es :i«: "No arm i~ u«ele«» before tlie work
u;idertaki'ii " ; "To doire i» power"; “ EduI'ate. but tlie word should lie accompanied with
good, works.” Lady Amalia Soler lia» itéré a
sin 'Ft p' i'iii. and one of her feliciton» articles on
the relations of fattier» and children ; .seltisli■ ties* clidracterizing early life and abnegation
generallv the later. “ Internaiioniil (’hristian. it yha vi n the »ame high nioral tonca» the
preceding, concludes the number in hand.
La Lu: Ai sinn. of Bogota. Many periodicals
hate appeared with many more page», but few
with »o much good material. The " Intreduc
tion” to a work by a Catholic priest, who seems
to have departed from his old faith, once before
noticed is given in full in La Lu:. "The letter
kill» but the spirit vivifies,” i» the title of the
writing under which the padre expresse» his
convict ions—his devotion to the church blinding
him, the new faith giving him light. "Man de
praves himself wlii'ii lie is obliged always to dis»emble the.tlioughts his lieart cherishes.” iBenj.
Constant.'' "The truth does not belong to me,
and 1 liave no right to cede a part of it to secure
tlie lest," (Aimé Martin.i Tints the padre Esnnnjana »ends out his vanguard, and then confes»es : "It is witli trentbling hand that I essay
to trace these first lines as if about to attempt
something sacrilegious ; but my profound con
viction compels me t> ' repeat here what too often
my conscience lias told me in secret : ’Who are
you that should question these sacred and fun
damental doctrines: you, born in tlie church
with its nugtist titles'.” etc., etc. Adopting what
1 could not-vomprehend not conceive: repudi
ating my reason as a gift of my sinful nature,
. . . .tlie church was my mother absolute."
etc., etc.; but, when lie came to know himself,
to use tlie reason Gmi had given him, " war witli
the infallible church " was a necessary conse
quence. I could not; however, without quoting
in ■.!■/> ».»'i several pages of La Lu:, portray tlie
towering better faith aitd the profound erudi
tion which characterize tlie juidcç-.» enuncia
tions.
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»timed.” . . . “Mr. Luther't'olby, the senior editor of tlie Hanner of Linhf, the oldest of our ;
periodicals, publishes a touching letter respecting the distinguished medium, Mrs. Conant, '
whose suffering, tears and resignation here, will
liave a recompense hereafter.” . . . "A’arious
spiritualistic centres have .begun to establish ,
libraries containing tlm works pertaining to our
doctrine." Before tlie Congress of Deputies,
Sr. Castelar, tlie eminent orator, referred to
spiritualism as established in tlie land : "but
even that incomparable tribunal, indeed no per
son suspects the reality of tlie great number of
Spiritualists to be i.’"iinted in this nation." Phe
nomena occurring in Sau Francisco, in Titus
ville, in Willimantic, are briefly named. In an
aide article by A'i»count Solnnot, on tlie causes
uf insanity, Dr. Crowell’s highly valuable re
searches in that matter are referred to, with a
fuitlier ailirmatinn that ” Spiritualism, far from
being productive of thi» malady, is soothing tn
tli.ise produced by ordinary causes.” Captain
Morales, of tlie Guards, of Santa Clara, Cuba,
writing to Viscount Solanot and thanking him
for the favor of witnessing tlie phenomena at
tlie ” Grupo Marietta,” says tliat after the doors
were sealed, and all necessary precautions taken
respect ing tlie medium’s participation in what
transpired, objects were brought, and direct
writing and materialization occurred. D. R.
Kieux,.of tlie Spiritual Society of Bogota, ex
presses also his satisfaction at receiving, at tlie
same " circle.” some direct writing The Espiritisia contains many other letters from remote
regions, all breathing admiration for what Spirituali-m lias neeomplished, tlie enlightenment
it had brought, and its brilliant prospects in tlie
I ut till'.
ITALY.
,
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Zöllner with Mr. Slade is of much moment, and. wide and twenty-six Inches in depth. The stern la In
the form of a spur, and the stem Is curved like a hook,
the Rcriie continues its account of it with a mi- probably
’ for the purpose of mooring the canoe with a
nuteness that cannot fail to carry conviction to rope. There is no provision for guiding the oars, but
every honest heart. “
""
Considerations of Mate the seats of the rowers can be traced.
rialism,” a " Response to a Dr. Charcot” who lias
ISANDt’LA.—Among tlie manuscripts recently for
been ignorant enough to deny the phenomenon warded In competition (?> for the prize offered In Lon
of somnambulism, with many minor items of don for the shortest and best poem on the sad fate of
no little interest, make tlie present number of the victims of the English /aux-pas In Zululand, (they
the Berne mure than ever attractive. It seems call '.t a “ massacre,” Just as Gen. Custer’s failure to
that tlie Paris Fi'jaro had published an article kill Sitting Bull and his warriors was called a "mas
sacre ” by the Americans,! was the following " anti
on the subject of somnambulism, in which it
Jingo” lyric In four lines :
was claimed that M. Charcot had resuscitated it,
“Six hundred Englishmen are dead :
taking it from tlie hands of tlie empirique.»; as
They cost a thousand pounds a head.
AVe 'll air ouy liner feelings, till
suming in fact that it was properly in its grave, ;
The government sends In the bill.”
where tlie Academy had put it, till lie had given ■
A
bill
to
authorize cremation lias been Introduced In
it life. His assumptions are sufficiently riddled
by Dr. Tony Durand. On the “Art of healing;1 the Illinois Legislature.
by the imposition of hands,” Dr. De Hohenlolie
AU that we are Is the result of what we have thought;
gives his views in the journal in hand. I will ■ It Is founded on our thoughts; it Is made up of our
thoughts. If a man speaks or acts with a pure thought,
quote a few lines: “He wlio comprehends best happiness follows him, like a shadow that never leaves
tlie soul will best lieal the body; . . . thebody him.—Dhammaporla.
is a simple effect: . . . one should attack the
People who are swift to condemn are in hot water
cause.” After defining our intimate relation ■; pretty much all the time. They should remember there
with tlie source of all life, he says: “Thus it is I( is some good In all. and that they themselves are not
that prayer makes vibrate in the ether’’(the perfect.
__________ _______
astral light of tlie “adepts”) "tlie fluids that
THE INDIANS.
awaken tlie attention of tlie divine agents.
Exterminate the red-hued yolk ’.
■
The egg's ic/iitc part exclaim»:
These agents, these guides, your friends in
1 am the clearer, better part
space, bring nearly always to tlie medium tlie'
Of what the shell contains.
The yolk Is treated with disdain.
mode tlie most simple for healing by tlie hands.
As though It were a dreg;
. . . To olitain all its force the healer should
But when the hatchin'j season comes.
love his neighbor, should respect himself, should
Behold an addleil eij'j.
be pure.”
'
Exterminate the Indians!
Conceited Avarice cries—
As I am now upon the subject of healing, it
Deeming himself, of all tlie Race.
may be well here to notice a remarkable and
The Hi test to survive.
But on tlie Indian Ovt’M's fate,
neat Jo’o. Aki’c published at Marseilles, by Mr. i
Tlie
Race may now depend,
Daniel Strong, an American healer, who has ac- i
For Its advance in every grace,
complished as much perhaps in his profession as ;
Or—Ignominious end.
»
Trenton, -V. J.
—[Ilohert Stnniekeon.any other in the world. In liis pamphlet nearly .
a hundred "certificates ” are given, bearing tes-! Make but few explanations : tlie character that can
timony to his marvelous powers. Among those . not otherwise defend Itself is not wortli vindicating.
whom he greatly benefited, I am happy to see
“ He might liave been a Russian," but he would n’t
the name of the Princess Woronsow, from whom ' want to lie In times like these, when innocent people
In
that liarbarle empire are imprisoned at tlie rate of a
I received many civilities during my stay in
thousaiuLa titty.—Transcript.
southern Russia and the Caucasus, then gov- ;
There are people In America wlio would if they could
erned by her husband. Dr. Strong's “Introduc- j
serve Innocent people here in a similar manner that
tion” to his work is one of great historic import- ; " that barbaric Empire " Is now treating its subjects.
ance—laying bare indeed many of tlie fallacies :
A ladv In Fair Ha’ven got her foot stuck In a soft spot
of the old school, and quoting the eminent writ- in a concrete walk. Sing " hey tlie merry maiden and
ers, Messrs. Claude Bernard, Bouchardot, Mar- i( tire tar!”— Yale Seu-s.
chai, Boerhaave, Broussais, Auber, Deleuze,
Little Hopeful to papa wlio had been absent: “Papa,
Delatizanne and others, in support of his opin-; I was run over yesterday.” Papa: “ What'. you were
ions.
II not hurt? How did It happen?” I.. IL: " Oil, I was
BELGIUM.
run over by the Elevated Railroad.” (Papa wonders
Le Afesstnjer, of Liege. Three numbers (tip to if his heir won’t some day be l’resklent.)
Mareli l.">tb,i of this valuable little journal are
Wash a babv up clean and dress him up real pretty,
in hand, and though full of just such material.; and
he will resist all advances with a most superlative
a» would interest the readers of thq Banner of i crossness; but let him eat molasses gingerbread and
tool
around the coal hod for half an hour, and lie will
Li'jht, 1 can give to it but a limited space. Miss
nestle Ills dear little dirtv face close up to your clean
Fancher’s c4s??iks reported in the A'eic York ■ shirt-bosom, and be-iust thelovlngest. eunnlngest little
Siin, occupies several pages of the Afessenyer. A. \ rascal In all the world.—-Vcm Haven lleyister.

Annali Hello .yb'ilwi», Turin, February and
March produces a second and third translation
of chapters from Viscount Snlanot's very poptt :
lar work, "Catholicism before the time of
Christ." Brahmanism, the "Caste," ami the
Brahmans, with explanations of the Vedas, the ,'
i-halria, raysia, swlra: views of the life of Manu,
anil notices of the "divine sriiti," revelation)
are a.valuable addition to this valuable periodi
cal. We can most of us agree with the sentiments ;
of the editor, and in what lie quotes from M. ,
Jaeolliot .differing from a recent writer as quo. 1
ted in the Banner "that the Egyptians, .Jews,
Greeks, Romans, in brief all the ancient world,
had copied the Bralimanie soci<Hi in its ‘caste.’
theories, religious opinions, adopting Brahma,
i
Vishnu, Siva, and their priesthood, as they had 1
adopted the language, legislation, and tlie phi
losophy of tlie Vedic peoples." After a dozen ,
i
page» or so, given to extracts front other maga
........ .. there .is a
.. startling
______ warning
______ _ thrown out
zines,
:
to all Spiritualists—an announcement that in a :
few paragraphs are bestowed upon Mme. Bla
liobbhLShillaber, the grandson of Mr. B. 1‘. Shlllafew months there is to be a combined and pow
vatsky, in thiswise: “ Tlie mysterious author | ber, whose death was recently announced, was born
erful effort on the part of the Jesuit» to break
of Isis Unveiled, a person sui generis and unique, ; on the morning of April lOtli, 1875, the centenary of the
down this “most odious Spiritualism, that in’
an enigma as difficult to decipher, it would ap- ' battle of Lexington, and his decease occurred just one
twenty years has grown to be a gigantic power.”
, pear, as are to us the doctrines of the Tlteoso- I day after Ills fourth birthday. .He was a bright, win
They will resort to "calumny, lying, rage, per- ' phists. She is large, black,” (on the contrary, some and vivacious little lad, the picture of health and
sei’ittion, corruption, menace, subterranean quite a blonde,' “and with the aspect of a Tar the pet of every one, and the suddenness of the be; reavenient has made it all the harder to bear.
.
mines, and whatever may seem effieaeious to the
tar! has fine health and teeth, though eightyservants of Loyola.” The editor of the Annuli.
two (?) years of age, . . . has a fine rich na I
It has been observed that although " birds In their
however, feels sure they will not succeed in the
ture, but manifests an unreasonable aversion to : nests agree,” whales often come to blows.
end. except perhaps to aid the progress of our and an intolerance toward tlie Christian sects ;
cause. A letter from Spain, to the editor of the but lias great veneration for her masters in India, ; It is beauty’s privilege to kill time, and time’s prlvl| lege to kill beauty.
____________
Annali, signed jby a number of the most distin- '
with whom site lias spent some thirty (?) years,”
"What
a
beautiful
spring
! ” said the kangaroo,
guishi'd, tlie titled of that country, reiterates
etc. “ Free Religion”: "Spiritism ”: “Seances
j A certain lawyer was compelled to apologize to the
this fear. In the' March number of the Annali,
at Cape Town”: M. G. Damiani’s letter in the
Mr. Epes Sargent's letter, which appeared, I
Banner on tlie Doctrine of Reincarnation; a ! Court. With stately dignity he rose in bis place and
think, originally in tlie Hanner, respecting his
paragraph from the Rcvista of Barcelona which I said : " Your Honor is light and I am wrong, as your
i Honor generally Is.” There was a dazed look In the
séance with young Watkins, is given in full. It
says : (of a Catholic priest to his parishioners,)
Judge’s eye, and lie hardly knew whether to feel happy
relates to tlie presence, manifested by independ
: " Do not hire houses of the Protestants : it is
I or fine the lawyer for contempt of court.
ent writing oñ’a slate, Of Mrs. Anna .Cora Mownecessary to let them die of-hunger: and those
att. of his ownlfather, Ac. Other valuable mat- • wlio would aid me should refuse them work; I, A farmer's boy. on being asked to yoke up the cattle
ter, which I can uiily name, appears, as Pmpa- thus would we rid ourselves of this terrible | late at night, replied that he "wasn't used lto
such
° 3UC
“
■/mi'Z't <piritiea. " International Christianity,” :
plague and insure eternal life”; “Pope Leo
--------------------------- ’
and several replies to attacks in Catholic papers, : XIII
" Is Man Descended from the Ape ?” i “ 011- 11O'V n»Yt00th aclies’”sald tlie wlfe of a hener>’
FRANCE.
I and “ God and Creation ” are the principal fea- j nlan’ “ Plinet out.”"ashis characteristic reply,

IE rue Spirit'', Paris. Tills valuable periodical tures of what remains to be here credited to
|
continue» in it» present issue (Marell number) the Mestayer.
its important contribution to our literature—a
“Acta Sanctorum." This work, commonly
I
Careful study of ancient faiths, dogmas, etc., known under the urtme of “Bollandistes,” is !
under the head of "Apropos de Leibnitz.” “The ¡
dogma of metempsychosis, as we have said, is a ten in Latin. Monseigneur Guerin, wishing to
product essentially sacerdotal.’ One does not i render this accessible to the public, has made
find it as an integral part of the bases of any of it a French translation in seventeen 8vo. vol
people's religion. . . . The Greco-Latin pop-¡ umes. It is published by Bloud & Barral, under
illations, in separating from tlie parent stem ! the title of “Les Petits Sollaiulistes."
Though :
and going westward, took with them notjons of J made in a party spirit,” says the Messeivjer,
, ,"we;
“we ;
tlie migration of souls, as did all the branches of -, recommend it to our brethren who, we are per- :
tlie Aryans—notions vague, badly defined, it is- suaded, will find in it documents useful in the
true, but vet persisted in, guarded with some J history of Spiritualism.”
.
care in spite of tlie foreign influence that came
to modify their primitive belief. . . . At the ■
epoch of Plat', tlie philosophical domain had:
been already for a long time divided between a
LET IT TASS.
good number of rival sects, occupied, at least ' r
' -■
[-Vo. 2.J
for the most part, ill a disinterested research ,
If for good you’ve taken 111,
for the truth," etc. Following the above is a
.
Let it pass!
Oil! be kind and gentle still:
Here, too, I tinda beautiful poemoti “ Prayer,” translation Ur this magazine of the account
Let it pass!
and that through a medium. <L. R. K.i (jnoting given in American, papers of the final disposi
Time at last makes all things straight;
first Lord Byron's "God "f Israel and God of my tion. in Druidic form perhaps, of then'emains of ;
Let us not resent, but wait,
And our triumph shall be great;
fathers,” it revels in a divine harmony such as Baron de Palm—throwing his ashfc’s ïnto the
LetJt pass!
we-often find in effusions from the lips of Mrs? sea: then" Free Thought," in which occurs a
Let ft pass!
('ora llicliinond., I will translate the sentiment ljne that will find a response in tlie heart of
Bid your anger to depart,
Let
it pass!
of thé.first and last two lines : "Mlint is prayer? every good Spiritualist : “Every elevated soul
Lay these liomelv words to heart.
It is tlie chain of gold that links our earth to suffers: suffers because war destroys the peo
“ Let it’nass!”
Follow not the gtddv throng;
heaven. ... It is the flower whose fra ple ; suffers in'seeing the weak oppressed by the
Better to be wronged than wrong:
grance tlie deity himself respire»." But this is strong : suffers in seeing evil reign as master
Therefore slug the cheery song—
Let it pass!
only tlie conclusion of a lengthy communication and, “ It is the struggle, the grief, the devotion,
Let it pass!
entitled "Tlie Sublimity and Efficacy of Prayer, the sacrifice that aggrandizes the soul.” 31.
Toddles is now supremely happy. He edits a news
to progress, is t>> prepare all the way. All, my According to Jesus."
René Caillié has given to this subject the dignity
__________ •______
children! vanity, pride, interest and self-love
SPAIN.
and force of much thought and learning. "Spir paper.
are the only incentives to lininan action. . . .
“I don’t believe in fashionable churches,” said a
El'EspiritiMa. of Madrid, tlie official organ of itualism in Sicily " comes next ; and as this is
What does the N'ew Testament sayalmut whited the Grup".“MaAi^la." which lias been the cause the first notice I have ever seen concerning our lady recently, but after all, considering that we are
sepnlelnes ? It is not the tirst time this comY? Vf jealousyZind discreditable ill feeling, contains faith in that island, I will translate moretfully ■all to go to the same,heaven, it is better to keep up the
parison has been made: 'Trntli is a pearl, a /nearly b>ü¿y»pages of important matter, in tine than usual what is before me : “Ourlittlejgroup social distinction as long as we can.”
pearl at the hot tom of the sea.’ Yon, my chil ‘pUmu Twill begin with its short articles and go of Spiritualists is the only one that exists in
He who knows only his own side of the case knows
dren, seek it in instruction, ami come to us backward to its more lengthy, and quote as space the island of Sicily, and is making great pro i little of that.—J. Stuart Mill,
bringing the pearl of truth.” A Catholic paper permits: " We shall soon give, in i.rfenso, that gress. We have already three writing mediums i
Miss Llsetta Rist, late ot SC Odessa road, Forest lane,
of Mexico, I.a Ilustración i'at"li<-ii, referring to letter jn the Banner rf Liyht written by Mr. very remarkable, two others.wlio promise much, near Stratford, Essex, Eng., left a will which, with the
La 7,‘ugoii, says: "We have another periodical Hazard concerning the phenomenon materiali and a healer wlio is doing marvelous tliings’and exception of some small legacies, bequeathed the bulk
of the spiritual circle, whose editor. I). Jesus zation.” . . . "In many towns they continue filling our town with emotion. . . . AVeliave i of her property In trust to certain parties named, they
Baez, seek- to spread the gratuitous system of their sermons against Spiritualism. Nothing been honored lately by a visit from a noted me i to apply the income from time to time in purchasing
Allan Kardec: i.
a new error against rhe could better prove the advancement of our cause dium, M. François Sofia, of Calabria. By his gravel and sand, xvlilcli is to be used in graveling or
sanding ” when certain roadways in the city and east
truth."
in Spain, and nothing contributes so largely to astonishing powers he has revolutionized the
The I.<y >1'-Imor, of Yucatan, has ceased to its propagation." . . . " The I'ersecution of me public sentiment of his place and neighboring end shall be slippery, to enable horses or other animals
to better keep their footing.”
be published for the present; and the Vera Cruz dia is also in vogue. The greatest mediumistic villages. The people there knew nothing of the
IN EARLY Sl’RlNG.
spiritual monthly has not come to hand.
power, like all great ideas; must pass through doctrine or the moral that flows from this teach
The tiny snow-drifts melting fast—
SOtTIt AMERICA.
the crucible of false accusations and persecu ing. M. Sjfia himself has no knowledgeZof the !
The breath of south-whid Heating past—
The crimson in the maple shoots-L
The Constancia, of Ihienos .Ayres, continues tions.” . . . “We have received notices of va works of Kardec. Recently one of the phenom- :
The golden crocus at the nxits—
Tlie yellow on the willow wands—
its translation from the Banner of Liyht, of rious private ‘circles ’ which have been formed ena taking place in his presence was rain, veri- !
The green of grass along the pond«—
“Avadi,” by I’eary Clinnd Mittra. Following to study and propagate our rational and con table rain in a chamber closed on all sides.^The ■
The »welling buds,.the bluebird’s note—
The dandelion on the moat—
this is the “Inauguration in Dolores of the soci soling doctrine.” ..." We have received a fra spirit of Martin Luther dictated through him a
The earthly odor of the stream—
Tlie wariner’flush of sunrise gleam—
ety of Spiritualists, named 'La Dfrinidad.’" ternal letter signed by more than forty members work of the highest philosophical import, and i
The dampness of the upland mould—
“Memorable will be forever." says the writer, of the '< ‘irculo Christiano Espiritista de Tarra- : which M. Sofia will probably publish. Be pro- :
The new life in tlie open wold—
The song of bird, the hum of bee—
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The dawn of wo. «hide melodv—
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The brighter glitter on the hili'—
dations of a temple that is to rise to the doc medium who, though much slandered, has given
The rapid rush of little’rlll*-^
trine saltadora, Spiritualism, The discourse Jier time gratuitously for our advancement.” . . ... such as apparitions, the bringing of objects,’and ■
The morning hoar-frost on the h>*dge—
The noonday drops upon the »edge—
pronounced on the occasion was not only a pro Santa Clara, Cuba, is mentioned as taking action a solar light in the room. . . . Apropos of
The changing color in the vine—
Tlie fresher hue of mountain nine—
fession of faith, but a programme of a philosoph also inthiscause. . . , "The publishers, Messrs. 1’ the clergy : I forgot to say that at Catane 11
Are things that tell to eye and ear
ical study which, unfolded a plenitude of ideas Lee A Shepard, of Boston, have kindly remitted ;; have within a few days met with a priest named ■
That summer days are drawing near.
for our consideration, and weighed our truths in to us the notable work by Mr. Chas. Beecher, ' Giuseppe Djello, who is a clairvoyant and psy- ;
the face of the enemy we are to encounter. Spiritual Manifestations. We give our thanks ' chograph. He assured me that the materiali- ' Four States of the Union have unconditionally abol
I
ished capital punishment.
‘These are solemn moments,’said the speaker, to the aforesaid publishers for this handsome 1 zation of spirits was realized with him : which !
• for they mark a new epoch of work and pro volume, and shall soon notice it further.” . . . ■ was confirmed by ocular testimony. This me- ' A canoe, said to be prehistoric, has been found in the
dium, like the former, knew of the teachings of ¡ Lake of Neuchâtel, of finished workmanship and bet
gress. Amid the derisive smiles of many, and ( “ From Havana, Cuba, we are informed that the .
ter preserved than any hitherto discovered In Switzer
I land: It Is hollowed out of a single stem of oak, says
the indifference of others, we come together an i spiritualistic periodical published there for a I Allan Kardec.
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